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>

Economy

Each creature bolds an iusular point in space:
Vet wind man stirs a linger, breathes a sound
lint all tlic multitudinous beings round
In all the countless worlds, with time and place
For their conditions, down to the central base.
Thrill, haply. in vibration and rebound,
I.ife answering life across the vast profound,
In full antipbony, by a common grace!
I think, tin's sudden.joy since which illumes
A child’s mouth sleeping, unaware
may run
From some soul newly loosened from earth’s

may sometimes run wild,
very costly substitute for the
same article.
It runs wild when one
si i;>< KIPKIJS remitting money or desiring to
“saves at the spigot and wastes at the
i.
tin address of papers changed, must state the
bung." It is this kind of economy which
J’.
Mli c
which the paper has been seut, as well
makes the cow do such scavenging work
a
the office Jo which it i- to go.
as the gathering of fallen wormy apples
\ I oil Ms I u A 1' ms. K\ EGI 1 ORS A N I > C T AROIANS
We
do-iring Mm ir Probate ad\ertising publislied in the
in orchards or the rotten windfalls.
I
irua’, will plea.-e so slate to tlie Court.
do not want any worms in ours, howeu-r
"in
rio.-r- arc requested to take notice of the
tombs;
willingly others may take their milk thus
it'
lif
oli.red &!ip attached p* the paper. it
1 think, this passionate sigh, which halfflavored. To put the cow to this busi»nl
*rm of reieipt now used. For
instance,
begun
M i. s:», means that the subscription is
ness is to jhit "tiith" into the milk. There
1 still'- back, may reach and stir Hie plumes
paid to
date.
W in ii a new payment is made, tlie date
Of (tod's calm angel standing in the sun.
is nothing in an unripe, wormy apple that
'f
! to *-•nv-j-oiid, and MBstKlIC
M;- Mil i. i (td T> i’F.l * l<> -*KK THAT Til K1 ft
[Mrs. lirowning.
can add a p 1 tide to the raw material
II \ 1 F> AliK < 1 MiKh< T.
subscribers in arrears
from which a cow produces milk: and
r.'<[Ui->ti d I" forward the Minis due.
judging of a cow's stomach by a man's
Posthumous.
and there is a reasonable physiological
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD
11V MARION1 IlAltl.AXl).
analogy between them—it is not proba.It m; Id, lssu, 1‘2 o'clock at night. You
ble that a mass of hard, unripe, sour apI
li.i
department lu ii t suggestions, facts,
a:i i
\i ii 11.■<•
arc solicited from
housekeep- ples will be either aid or comfort to thecow did not know that 1 overheard what you
'i'. farmers ami
gardeners. Address Agri- m her daily work. Apples are of question- said about me to-night as you walked on
i! I; oral editor, .Jour: ill Hlii-i
lid fast Maine.]
able use. in any way and at any time, the piazza with your friend, Mrs. Clay.
for cow's fodder.
We have frequently 1 chanced to pause that instant at the
Ketenuon of the J rices in cooking Meals.
given them to the cows, and also fed the open window behind you. “What an
l-.xistmg finis in ,i liquid state in our pomace from the eider mill, principally unfailing How of spirits Mrs. Muir has!”
"t dainty tiesh-ineats, it
because the animals evinced a desire for was Mrs. Clay's remark.
is liable to be
"It is astonishasted ill i: ■■ coin sc of .•on]-, eiv, csperialthem; but always and without exception ing when one remembers her past life.”
iv
lie "ok lias tm received the cus- the milk has decreased in consequence,
And you answered, "Sorrow docs not
■: >
bna al I'ditcatiuii and rcniaiiis and sometimes very considerably. There crush her, as it would you or me, my
iccij in m g ieu! i if not a i ic •.
is no doubt that at times some acid food dear Lucy.
Her temperament is mercurial."
i]i|i ise that a is healthful even for a cow. One may
: 'ii. a >;i r nl cod, or a
1 knew that other people -acquaintpiece of genet ally have confidence, to some extent
is l" be rooked in water, “boilsafely, in the instruct of a cow as regards ances like Mrs. Clay for example -were
tbi- rook says. Keeping in mind the selection of her food ; but we believe astonished at my apparent cheerfulness.
-;. is ,.f the
previously-described never in regard to the quantity of it. My pastor told my sister once that my
•
ii tbe egg-albumen. and ! This is the duty of the feeder to
\pi-riii.ruts
regulate. “levity" was “phenominal.” Hut 1
'lie lac' that ii: .is liquid state albu- Hut sometimes the cow’s
appetite is thought you understood ! Yet, how could
|
rater, the readei abnormal and unhealthful and then re- you he wiser than they, unless by intui1"‘V.
.and
I have told yon nothing.
If you
a>
seientilie umpirr in I quires to be controlled, and this control tion
1 .a*
|r-t:-iti a I "tln-1 tin? iisil
is necessary in regard to
devouring un- were sitting in that chair opposite mine,
is'sli .-hi'idu be put in hot water ripe, wormy apples, as much as in regard now, I could not talk of w hat I am try ing
old a
Such imperfect outline as this
and be gradual- I to or cr-drinking water from foul pudiih s, to write.
b 'ci
I ...
end■ ir-" and the which is sometimes preferred to clean letter may sketch will not be lead by
iians" ot Lilliput a ere not m<ire water. Hogs may perhaps safely consume your dear, loving eyes until mine are
nae
da. ded than are certain cookwormy apples which fail from the trees, sealed in tlie slumber of ages.
ith i ::r.s "ii ibis question in refer- but cows must not be treated as hogs are
I moved away quickly, when you had
t" 'isb.
I refer to the two which are bv am means,
i Tl-e I tain
spoken, iest more should reach my ears.
a * t: a 11 y
ronsulted in my own liouseI could not leave the play party to which
i ! was
Farmers Arbitrate, Don’t Ditigate.
I ; I by Mrs.
playing hostess, it was my unices
Keeton, and some I
t -i.: i■ its banging
iii the kitchen.
The law favors arbitration uea peaeea- birth-day /etc. and must not be marred.
j When the frolic was over 1 had to see
says jiour enid water on the I bit-and
inexpensive method of settling that the
'be tablets say immerse in hot
•a.
plain and shy were provided
difficulties.
In many of the States thenwith escorts, to hearken smilingly to
are statutory plot isioits, by w Inch a judg1
"in
thanks and exclamations on the “delighti.g our attention at present to
ment of the Court may he rendered on
1 'iii ii. «bat must happen if the
the award oi finding of arbitrators, con- ful evening" the happy throng had spent
b > ,
:• f"id water, whb'li is
gradual- | cerning a matter duly submitted to them. under my care. The last “good night”
ie a'o
«ibviottsly a loss of albumen 1 It is almost always possible to take a case said and Elsie's grateful hug and kiss reV 1‘iai
il all : ilitiusior through the
ceived, the .-diver put away and the house
'V
out of Court, and submit it to referees at
at"'. t'.-.'Ci billy in the ea.-e of sliced fish
locked up, 1 got off to my room, and fell,
J
any stage of its progress. In the absence
osiiig n.;.. ii si;: lace of fibers of any statutory provisions, it is always exhausted and desperate, on my knees.
| e ■/
.1 ; '' i
I am but too familiar with the horrors of
It
also evident that such lawful for
parties to agree to submit their
a iii
! idieimen
be show a by its differences to
this reactionary season. The commonest
arbitrators, and abide by
.:,e..
b" wati'i
sulticientiy their decision. The agreement to do so symptom is the injection of some passage
of Scripture into my mind--something
may lie* either oral or written, tmt the latr
i ra'.Li > w ;H at once recognize
a
ter is the better wav.
The form is not that ought to strengthen, hut poisons me
:
,.tn" which rises to the surface
essential, except that the meaning should instead. To-night it was (oddly enough,
ag water, and in the tudkiness
he carefully expressed.
It is customary, you may think) this. Anil I, if I he lifted
n
ii-or less diffused
throughout in addition to the agreement, for the par- it// than the earth /rill (Irate all nan unto
d 'iii-, ol such loss of albumen. ties to execute
Me!
to each other an arbitraI I
I"'.' indicates the desirability ol
“W here is the use,' I cried out, looktion bond, conditioned on eaeli party per- j
!• mgii gthe tislmrlleshatonee into water forming the award given
ing
up in the wide heavens and the pitithe
aihitraby
less stars, ‘-it He cannot hold them when
t.oitgl! to immediately coagulate the
whatever
it
if
be.
the
award
!
tors,
may
lie has drawn them
i rtf' ial albumen, and thereby plug the is
lie said, too,.
properly made, it then becomes bind"res tin i,ugh w liicli tlic inner albuminous
'•Xeithci shall any man pluck them out
ing on the parties.
nice otherwise exudes.
lint the devil is stronger
Arbitration is well worth considering ot My hand."
Hut tills is tint all.
There are other
Sometimes he seems to be
farmers, who liml themselves in dis- , than man.
by
mces be>ide the albumen, and these are
than the loving Christ.
pute about Mime simple question of fact, | stronger
the most i nportant of the. fbiron'ni/ eon1 cling to the thought that Paul Muir
as, lor instance, tile amount of damage
h tli it In
1)1 -illt units
wbicb A’s laeeeliy cattle ha\e done to It's did once believe in what he professed to [
•nan,.a! /'•<)'!, have great nutritive |
hold as faith and hope, 'l l ere is a tough
corn, or as to what was the value of A's i
’> due: so m;:ch
so, that animal food is sheep which were killed
It's had dog. | and comforting doctrine in the creed ot j
by
tasiidcss and aini /st Worthless Such
out church know n as the ••perseverance \
, it?'quest ions can generally be quickly, j
tli- it
then:
1
have led especial
of the saints."
Pnless that anchor drags,
and
settled
one
or
cheaply,
justly
by
'pi- is;.- on tie al ve qualification, lest more fair-minded neighbors, and the ex- apostasy should be an impossibilitv.
do- reader should 1"' led into an error
That gleam at evening-time man have
pense, delay, and aggravation of a suit !
'ti,matted by the bone-soup committee in Court
been a ray from the window s of his Fathav
thus
lie
oided.
Ameri|
may
I tlii- French
er's house.
The prodigal son’s falling\cademy, and propagated can Agriculturist for September
iii
by I.icing--that "f regarding these
avvay was deep and for long.
uci
,i- a c 'ticcntrated nutriment when
I iiad known Paul five years before our
Early Pullets.
••' t.
lone.
Ftotn “The Chemistry of
marriage. My father said on my bridal
1‘ullets hatched in early spring are the
\\
Mattieu Williams, in
morning: "You tire doing a safe thing,
most valuable both to the fancier and
I' 'i'ld n Siaenee Monthly for
Paul Muir is a man of
my daughter.
duly.
average farmer, for with good care and steadfast
and piety.
1 give
principles
Hints for the Sick-Koom.
judicious feeding they will begin lay ing in i you into his keeping without a dread.”
October 01 N*tveiiiber,and perhaps before.
<>ur new home was in Cleveland. Ohio.
."ii'km-'-s
too apt to he synonymous
Ity having commenced before winter has « Paul had removed thither, from Albaadia-.-s. and it is all important that
fairly set in. says a wa iter in a eontempo- ; ny. New York, where my father then
i '-Is ci- u charge of a patient should
rare, they will continue to lay through
hved.
Our pretty cottage was fully fur•• i)
>i iglit, hopeful countenance. The
the winter, when eggs are worth three nished under
the supervision of the fut.ik
t“h
tie- strong tot support, and times as
much as they are at any otiiei
ure master before
We
i-. »' nark t i :■
my installation.
slightest tokens of time oi tile year, provided they have a
reached home on a rainy night, and 1
ui'a.'tne.-s or apprclietision on the
]iart warm shelter from winter’s cold.
Then shall never
"i
forget the brightness and
tlio.M about their bedsides, although
too, when early sitting time comes again warmth that met us on the threshold as
ay give no outward expression of next
spring, they will have laid several the door was opened by the faithful ser-a
of it at the time.
A nurse
sittings of eggs, and if mated to a good vant in charge: nor how, when
miiioes apparent confidence as to
supper
healthy bird, the eggs will he as large as was over, we sat, hand-in-hand before
i i; 11 ■: > result, with the tender attentions
from adult hens.
Pullets hatched late the tire in the hack
Jnvi ssary to secure it, dues but
parlor, and told one
discharge are almost worthless as breeders next another how
we
were.
At ten
t ,e pi '; if functions of her
happy
save
calling,
spring, for they will lie small when win- o’clock Paul got up and took a key from
,11 extreme cases, of which we are not
ter sets in, and get stunted by cold weahis pocket.
treating here.
ther; and when sitting time comes in the
“My throat is as dry as a dust-bin!” he
Let the nurse be quiet.
Let her dress
they will only have eommeneed said ; “excuse me for a minute.” I heard
I
"I no stiff or rustling material; her spring
lay ing, and the eggs will he worthless for him tun down the cellar stairs, and ho
s of a kind that
shall in no w ise creak
hatching purposes. And if they hatch at was back shortly with a bottle of chamI nemodulation of the
;y
voice, too, all, the chicks are liable to be weakly and
pagne in his hand.
We not
carefully attended to.
strung, as they would he if coining
“We must drink to our health and
(.intiot, and should not, forbear attend- from older hens.
[Farm ami Home, Eng- continued happiness!” he said, gaily.
:; tin-sick, lii'i ause nature has not
land.
I was aghast. "You are not in earw tn that
d'-d
rare, blessed boon, of
nest! You, the president of a temper■'
-t and musical voice
; yet even more
Seven steers standing beside a barbed ance
i i-'tiy
than the elocutionist, should
society!”
wire fence near Decatur, Illinois, were!
“In Albany.
This is Cleveland.”
nurse study to modulate such
organs killed
by a stroke of lightning one day |
lie poured out a glass of wine for me.
>.!!• docs
possess, to the utmost gentle- last week.
The amber liquid “moved itself aright,”
ot
which they are capable.
For
hissing and leaping and glistening.
nothing is of greater importance, we
Brighton Cattle Market.
“Wine that makoth glad the heart of
■’
Id assure her. if she desires to soothe
Tfksdav, Aug. *21.
Amount of stork at market: Cattle, 1207; -heep
man,” laughed Paul.
limited nerves and quiet perturbed
7100; fat hogs, 11,00s.
"When he has taken a solemn pledge
pirits, titan to use an habitually soft and lambs,
Brices of heel cattle B loo ft. live weight, extra
not to drink it f asked I.
calm sjiecch in all hi r
lir>t, $•"* ,".212a(i I2C; second,
juality, $0 2 >u0
conversation, !?.*)
00g5 .'*0; third. £4 d7‘j «j4 >7'., ; |ioorest grade< fin :
with tlic .-.' k or in their presence.
“My father says you are almost radiof coarse oxen, hulls, eh
£1 inia l 20.
cal on that subject.
Is your pledge
It i- primarily important that an atsc
n».
B
Brighton Hides,
Brighton Tallow, o>2
tendant should gi\e quit k heed to the «7e B1 lt»; Country Hides, light ones, 0*2 »j7r B II.; meaningless i”
7
It.
; Country Tallow, 4«l'2e B1 tt..
lieavv, «7',<• B
'•ton (unit understand
the world,!
pliys i- alt’s orders, and obey them exact
Call Skins, liaise B tl»; Land, skins, and 75c each ;
l’li‘ hard-headed and opinionated sheep -kins, •2aa.‘>oc each.
Snow-drop.” lie tossed off the glass I
sheep and Lambs—Those from the wc.-l were
would not touch, with that he had filled
i.hi so
't)i■ who incurs a heavy
responnearly all owned by G. W. Hollis A Co who are for
himself: tinkled the crystal rims toand
in
nine
cases
out
of
ten brings
having them sent in nearly every day in the week.
sil.dity,
Sheep tliis week were costing from’.V4 «i;!4e, and gether as he talked. “What 1 do and
grief hi'i patient as well as herself,
Laml.s from 7e B tt,. live weight. Messrs. Hollis ,V
l ake rare that no disagreeable topic of <
say in public affects my fellow-men.
also had several hundred head ot Eastern
My
* "nversatioii
inner, my home life is my own. There
be continued, it perchance sheep sent in during the week.
Swine—Western Eat Hogs cost, landed at the
is no sin, per sc, in my glass of wine.
If
introduced. Let more imperative ; guard slaughter houses, this week from
C tt., live
against talking tit all when the patient weight. In our number we inelmhfall the We-t- an intemperate man were to see me drink
rl'n l a! Hog.- brought in uvrr tlie several
railroads,
it the example would harm him.
Thereindicate- by his own silence a desire for none
being offered on the market for side.
fore I quaff it in secret.
W hen St. Paul
It
the
vote
of all the sick were
quiet.
lakcn as to that fault in their nurses, from
wrote, ‘if meat make my brother to offend
i w ill eat no flesh while the world standMonhuk, Mich., Sept. 2:., is;:..
which they suffer most, wo should not he
Silts
i have been taking Hop Bitters for inllamhe made a mental exception in favor
eth,’
with
one
if,
would
voice, they
surprised
niation of kidneys and bladder. Il has done for me
Did
It is conceded that truth wbat four doctors tailed to do. The effect of Hop of clandestine steaks and stews.
say. garrulity.
ever know a divine who
Ims at the foundation of all popular be- Bitters seemed like magic to me.
ail
you
practiced
<
W. L.
AKTHU.
he preachedi
1 could tell you some
liefs and if so, then nurses, as a
class, are
In the hands of men entirely unserupulou- the
tilings about the private lives' of public
Let so base a cheek-book is mightier than tin delegate.
prone to talk too much.
reformers that would make you stare.
vice as gossip no longer degrade one of
Rev.
s.
1
Rock Hil l., >. C.,savs:
I he facts in the ease are so well estabthe noblest and beneticient of human used Brown’s Wldte,
Iron Bitters lor general debility, ll
lished that I never hear a
has been <>f benefit in restoring me to strength ami
the
care
of
the
sick.
temperance
callings[Ameri- vigor.”
address or sermon without
can Agriculturist for
suspecting
September.
that the orator will take a stiff ‘horn’
We are told that there is honor among thieves
and yet we occasionally hear a summer resort laud
when
the
day’s work is over. The more
About Garget.
lord complaining that he has been defrauded by
violent the philippic the stouter the relutel beats.
1’nif. Arnold, a noted dairy writer, lias
storative. There is our favorite Dr. IP,
Bure blood helps
o
make a clear conscience.
ti e following to say in
whose strongest tracts and editorials are
regard to garget, Hood's Sarsaparilla
the blood.
purities
Enough
in ;t contribution to the N. Y. Tribune:
said. Send us a big bottle.
launched at ‘the accursed traffic in men’s
I lie Inundation lor a great
souls,’ and the social drinking-liabits of
many eases
We have read of -ohiiers that .-bowed great coolcl garget is laid in the fall or
lire.
It is easier, we should suppose, to
Christian communities.’ Many is the
winter, ness under
cool
under
lire
it.
than'over
when cows are being dried off, by
going keep
night-cap of hot toddy I have mixed in
ton long without thoroughly
Could not keep
milking out
the sacred seclusion of his bed-chamber
the hag.
The long detention of milk Shop without them. I consider your Sulphur Bit- for that
godly man; none the less godly
ters a remarkable blood puriller. I know of several
produces swelling and inflammation, people, whose cases w ere considered hopeless, that for being able to see both sides of a queswhich linger til! the hag begins to en- have been entirely cured by your medicine. The tion.”
sale of Sulphur Bitters Is so large here that 1 could
aigo preparatory to another birth, and
“Is nobody honest?” said I, bitterly.
not keep shop without them.
E. s. Yates, Pharthe consequence is an extraordinary macist,
1M Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.
*2vv.‘{4
“Are words nothing but words even
hardness and swelling, accompanied with
when linked with God’s name i"
“I have seen that face somewhere before,” said
inflammation and soreness that keep up Mr. Short Sighed Clubman, as he passed a lady on
“Don't lay things to heart, dear child !
for a long while, and often prove the ruin the street. “What, that’s your wife isn’t it, Mr. Take them as
Clubman?” “Soitis; so it is.”
they are, recognizing the
of a part- or the w hole of the udder. Gartruth that
what are stigmatized as
A Vexed Clergyman.
get is generally curable, but not always.
tricks, are a legitimate part of trade.
Even the
of Job would become exhau-tIn mild cases the treatment may be fre- ed were he patience
a preacher and
endeavoring to interest Some people—take Dr. C. as an inhiaudience
while
they were keeping up an incesquent bathing in tepid water with fricstance
are foolish enough to
attempt
coughing, making it impossible for him to be
tion after bathing.
In severe eases the sant
heard. Yet, how verv easy can all this he avoided consistency, even on the
temperance
water used bad better be as hot as the
Dr.
New
by simply using
King’s
Discovery for Con- question. They advocate common sense,
animal can endure.
When very severe, sumption, Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given practical enforcement of
existing liquoraway at IL II. Moody’s Drug Store.
fomenting with hot water lias proved eflaws, urging that prevention is better
A stranger in the city, seeing the places of public
ficacious. Cathartics should always be
than
resort full of young men, night after night, a-ked
cure, etc. They call themselves
gi\en when the
swelling is obdurate, and if tliis was the land of the midnight son.
conservative, and, to do them justice,
and
frequent
are generally the most
thorough milking in all
really temperate
Hay Fever.
eases, and a
Rubmen
spare diet allowed.
From Col. J. Maidhof, of New York ; "I have
among us. We reformers brand
bing the hag frequently with some pene- suffered severely for the last ten years from Hay them as
fishy on the question. That
trating oil, like, oil of turpentine diluted Fever early and mid-summer ami in the fall. I is not the
way to reach and move t he
desire in the interest of my fellow sufferers to teswiih linseed oil, to a
strength that wilt tify in favor of Ely’s Cream Balm. My short use masses. These must have excitement,
lie
not
injurious, or anointing with iodine of it demonstrated its efficacy- J Maidhof, 401 and of course quality, in
place of comsalve, are valuable aids, and are often all Broadway.
mon whisky we take from them.
I can recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to relieve all
Total
that need be done.
The daily use of a persons suffering from Hose Cold and Hay Fever. abstinence is a draught
compounded with
little saltpetre administered in the water I have been a great sufferer from these complaints
especial reference to the lower classes,
and have used it. I have recommended it to many
drank or in the feed is recommended
by of my friends lor Catarrh, and iu all cases where because my hostler cannot afford to buy
authorities and has proved they have used the Balm freely thev have been
some high
quails, must I live upon salt pork? Orcured. T. Kenney, Dry Goods Merchant, Ithaca,
useful.
an apter illustration
N. V.
-2vv;h
you likeeotfee, but
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it makes you bilious.
It. agrees admirably with me, and I have a headache when
I go without it. Would yor forbid me to
”
touch, taste, or so much as smell itf
I write down the very words of the dialogue as well us I can recall them,
wondering as I do it that neither then
nor afterwards did the pkusible sophistries stir my belief that truth existed
somewhere in the world.
1 know my
father through and through ; that Ins life
was clean and brave : that 1 e served his
Hod with humility and si icerity, and
helped his neighbor in all singleness of

would discharge the debt.
He had been
with her at the very time he pretended
to me that he was in Chicago.
He went
away again, hut now wrote regularlyalways lovingly, always piously. The
last letter penned by himself prophesied
that his righteousness would yet ho
brought forth as the noon day, and
pictured “the cozy home he was preparing in which we were to renew the
happiness of our honeymoon.”
To this ensued a long silence ; then a
benevolent clergyman wrote that Haul
-Mtiit was hopelessly ill in a Philadelphia
heart.
hospital. Before i got to him he was
You may think it singular, then, that dead. The chaplain believed hint to he
for three years I deliberately and care- a sincere Christian, who. from the stress
fully deceived him. However safely Dr. of monetary disasters and illness was
11. and his fellow reformers might con- reduced to
poverty and apparent friend
tinue their potations, Paul's clandestine lessness.
His last word was my name.
indulgence did not keep wi bin bounds. My father paid for the stone that marks
Before we bad been married twelve his grave.
He has rested there seven
months he drank heavily. Wherevei and years.
however the day was spent, the hour
1 live with my old father, and take
preceding his bed-time was devoted to the mother’s place with my orphaned
such avid gratification of thi; appetite as nieces.
1 feel that 1 have no right to
terrified me when 1 beheld it.
1 could bring added chill to the valley in which
sec
that he anticipated the season he walks, or to shadow young lives.
through the long, trailing hours when ex- W hat is it to me if the curious and cappediency kept him abstinent, as a lover tious forget that, although ivy and
a tryst, a Christian his heaven.
bitter-sweet may grow on the outside of
After tlie first night's talk I never re- a tomb, dust and dry bones and blackproached him. People have said that if ness are within t
he had really loved me his c< urse would
In telling you my poor, ignoble little
have been different,
lie did love me, story, 1 prove that I do not chide you
freqently and truly, while a single instinct for considering me “mercurial,” for thinkescaped deterioration. He t ever spoke ing that .“sorrow does not crush” me.
unkindly to me or gave me ; n unloving When disappointment and misconstruclook in all the years we spent together. tion are forever
things of the past with
He was worth saving, and for, time I be- me, remember this letter
only to deal
lieved that salvation would come through tenderly with those who
laugh when you
our mutual devotion.
His was a sunny, look for tears to judge charitably such
affectionate nature; his heart vas as ten
as in the world’s broad
market-place
uer as a child's; his sensitive
perceptions dance when you mourn with them. [The
and quick sympathies were womanly. Congregationalist.
All this helped me to throw myself between him and the carping world, to
Jjiterary News and Notes.
screen his failing from
the eyes of my
i Mir little Hue’s for September is
bright,
\\ ith him I practiced
nearest of kin.
tunl pleasing, and ably maintains its
every wiieiy wile ingenuity co.ild devise pretty
position a< the little one’s favorite. The lion
to strengthen my intiuenee und weaken
that of the tempting habit.
I dressed, is the frontispiece “A Peep at the Menagstudied, sang and talked for him him erie,’’is \erv life like. Russell Publishing t o.
alone,
lie was social, and 1 went abroad Ii(i Bromtield Street. Boston.
with him, evening after evening to party,
The numbers of The Living Age for August
concert and lecture; invited young peoIstth and A'lth contain, The Real Lord Byron,
ple to our house, and got up charades, Quarterly: Half a Century of Literary Life,
games, carpet-dances all man ler of sim- London Quarterly; John Richard tireen,
by
ple amusements to cheat him into forget- Kdvvard \. Freeman, British Quarterly : ( lassie
fulness nf the unnatural thirst that conions of llcaven and Hell. Westminster;
sumed soul and body. He w ts loud of Concept
(.avi Thumbs in Calilec. Fortnightly; Terry
and
lie
had
dainty, high-spiccd dishes,
them. 1 made strong codec for him when Wigan. Blackwood: The North Farm; Now,
he came in late on cold nights
had iced by J. L Panton. Tinsley : Voltaire in Kngland.
tea, lemonade and fruits at all hours in Cornhill: The Finpress Fugenie’s Flight to
hot weather.
What mattered it to me, Fngland. Temple Bar; (trace Hailing. Leisure
in the hand-to-hand tight with the mes- Hour: Sea island Cotton. Chamber's Journal;
senger of Satan, that my own family Benvenuto ( ellini. All the Year Round; with
thought 1 spoiled and pampe 'ed him? instalments of "I ncle (Jeorge's W ill," and
that others called me “worldly '’and "Along tie Silver Streak," and
Poetry.
“frivolous,” and ascribed to my husThe Ait Amateur for September contains
band's intiuenee our regular a tendance
forty capital rosette designs for wood carving
upon Sabbath aud week-day serv ices ?
Bonn Pitman of Cincinnati, a profusion of
1 shrink from the memory of those by
monograms and jewelry designs, several flower
weekly prayer meetings as at the touch
of a rough linger on a Hayed surface. and figure designs for china painting, and two
Haul was “gifted in prayer, and often handsome designs for South Kensington emFourteen notable pictures in the
called upon to pray and speak,
lie had broidery.
Munich and Amsterdam exhibitions are illusa large Mible-dass of young n en whose
attachment to him thrilled me with dis- i trated, and some striking illustrations accomtresslul torbodings. .My class of girls pany a long and valuable account of the
was in lull sight of their bright, eag«r
j "Processes of Sculpture." All article on
laces, and 1 struggled to command eyes "Firing." by Miss Louise .McLaughlin, should
and tongue the while my soul sit shiver- be read
by very amateur china painter. There
ing in gloom and dread, saying over, and are also articles of particular interest on
:
in a wild, frightened way
If the blind
"French Picture Counterfeiters," "Frrors and
lead the blind ! If the blind lead the I
Anachronisms in Art." "Painted Woodwork."
blind I
W hen he pleaded in prayer with the "Haunts of Collectors." "Antique Ivory CarvSearcher of hearts, for the rese te of per- ings." and a great v ariety of other topics. The

ishing sinners, or talked of the believer's
hopes and joys, I could hear m thing but

the iteration of the whisper ii my own
ears
“If the light that is in thee be
darkness, how great is that darkness !”
lie never saw that it was darkness.
That was the most hopeless pait of it all.
He would insist upon going tin ough the
form of family worship with a tongue so
thick I could not understand ;. word lie
said: would rise into eloquence if supplication for the outpouring of the HolySpirit when I had to help bin from his
knees at the “Amen.”
In the- to himdarkest days after the poor v Ml of respectability was rent away from him, he
maintained the habit of secret and household prayer, and spoke of him self to his
-Maker and Judge, as “one of the righteous whom the
Lord would i ever forsake.”
My father was on a visit to our house
when Haul had the first violent attack of
delirium tremens. The upright old man
watched him with me throughout an
awful night, growing years older every
hour.
When the crisis passed, he told
me I must go home with him.
“Haul Muir is a consummate hypocrite
and scoundrel,” he said, in whi .e wrath,
“llis house is a hell to a decenl woman.
Your presence encourages him i i his evil
courses.
Your devotion degrades your
wifehood and your sex.”
He is the best and wisest ma i 1 know
—this dear, much-tried, noble father!
Hut I am glad I stayed with H tub
lie
was going down hill.
The air broke out
into rumors as mephitic gases ire tired
by a spark. A business crash b iried his
good name irretrievably out of s ght. lie
had been careless with other men’s
money, and while his clouded wits strayed hither and thither, it was got e. The
whole, or a part of the talk of embezzlemem may nave oeen true. .\n toe same,
1 stood by my husband.
We exchanged
our elegant cottage for two poor rooms
in a tenement house. All the same I set
out the wreck of our furniture to the best
advantage, made over my old dresses,
chatted, sang and laughed to an use him
when he brought home each day the tale
of ill-success in the search for employment, and of insult from former friend's.
I cooked coarse materials cunnit gly into
appetizing messes, bantered and persuaded him to take long walks with me
in the open air and attend me to inexWe sold my
pensive entertainments.
silver and laces bit by bit.
1'he sum my
father insisted upon sending n e every
month melted as frost in file. One
dollar went each Sunday into what Paul
called ‘‘the Lords treasury.”
He could
not trust himself with the money when
he knew there were liquor-shops open in
certain back streets and alleys. 1 must
see that the dollar was saved from the
weekly income, take it to church and
give it to him privately as the pk te came
down the aisle.
1 have seen Ins hand,
shaking with rum-palsy, drop in the
money when I was faint with hunger
and chilly for the need of Hannols l
could not buy.
1 never gainsaid the
offering; only I wondered sometimes
where it went, and if God’s blessing could
make it clean.
One day in tne third year of this life
he took my monthly remittance from the
post-office, and went off with a wicked
woman, without leaving a word of farewell tor me. Four weeks later, tnv father,
alarmed at my silence, came t< Cleveland and found me ill with brain-fever,
induced by anxiety and starvat on, and
my baby dying by my side.
I had been in my girlhood’s b ane six
months when Paul presented himself,
apologetic rather than penitent, and
asked me to go with him to Chicago.
He had left off drinking enti ely, he
stated, and obtained a good situation in
that city.
Would 1 kelp him to stand
to win his way back to solid ground!
Mv trunk was packed when he i iformed
me casually that I must borrow
money
for our tickets from my father! The next
day’s mail brought a bill to me for a
month’s board and lodging of Air. Paul
Muir, dated Dayton, Ohio. His landlady
wrote that she w as a poor wid< w, and
had been assured by him that his wife
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Political

Points.

Generalities.

The democratic party i- a party of bosses,
says the st Louis (1 lobe-Democrat.
Mr. John (L Thompson, speaking of the Scott
law in Ohio, said: "That law is as dangerous
to the democracy as a dynamite bomb."

Judge Foraker is
Judge Hoadly in

much faster speaker than
the Ohio campaign. The
short-hand writers have hard work with him.
a

F.x-('ongressman De La Matyr, of Indiana,
has left politics, or rather politics have left him ;
so that he will occupy
pulpit in Denver, Col.
Both Arthur and Blaine have considerable
popularity in Kansas, but neither is likely to
have a delegation from that State in convention.
11 is

queer expectation in the belief of the
democrats of Iowa, says the Iowa State Register, that Irishmen will unite under their free
trade banners and banners paid for by British
free trade money.
a

There can be little doubt about party lines in
A large majority of democratic
Wisconsin.
editors favor a tariff for revenue, and a large
of
majority
republican editors pronounce in
favor of protection.

Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota

three

are

con-

tiguous States which are to vote on the liquor
question at the coming election. In all three
of them the Republican party is committed to
restrictive legislation, while the Democracy is
pledged to free whisky.
The Democrats of Minnesota declare that the
maintenance of power by ; ny political party
for an undue length of time is an assumption
of (lower inconsistent with Democratic principles of government. That is, it is "undue”
when the Republicans hold Minnesota, but
not "undue" when the Democrats hold Ken-

tucky.
people have come to believe, says the
Reading (Ind. ) Herald, that honest and efficient
men must tie retained, no matter what the complexion of the administration may be. and they
will not go in for a change which remains a
wholesale routing of those who hold the offices.
President Arthur has set an example in this
respect which the people approve.
The

Congressman Holman, the Sun’s candidate
for President, has been belittled by a correspondent of the Chicago News, who describes
him as a slouehed-hat tobacco-ehewer. who
talks nothing but politics, is narrow and provincial, knows little of the world, is easily imposed upon and whose ideas of the wants of the
country are based upon the standard of an
Indiana district.
(Jen. Joseph E. Johnson, the ex-Confederate,
does not sympathize with Jell' Davis’ views expressed in his recent letter. He said to a reporter that It was incomprehensible to him
how Davis could make a statement that if there
had been no attempt to reinforce Fort Sumner
there would have been no secession. He supposed that there was not‘a schoolboy in the
North or South who did not know' better.

Up to last Monday, oT.JTa lbs. of raspberries
had been shipped from Fort Fairfield station.
This amount includes all from this section excepting those being bought and prepared for
use in Caribou
by Mr. Stetson of Medford.
Mass., who is doing an extensive business.
All the berries first mentioned are steamed and
put up for shipment at Fisher’s potato house,
Ft. Fairfield. The raspberry crop will continue about two weeks longer, and it is estimated that over $5000 will lie distributed among
our people on account of this new business.
[ Aroostook Republican.
There is

a

crisis in the

Egyptian Ministry.

A Siamese

Embassy is coming to America.
Twenty-two Russian students have been sent

to Siberia.

The treaty with Corea has been

by the President.

Coal oil in abundant
covered in Colorado.

ipiantity

proclaimed

has been dis-

Prince Bismarck's health does not
to receive his friends.
Mr. Forster strongly urges the
from Ireland.

emigration

permit

necessity

him
of

Some minor conflicts have occurred between
the French and the Annamites.
There is no

sociability whateverjat

toga hotels, and "nobody speaks

to

else.”

the Sara-

anyb dy

The United States Minister to Corea reports
life there attended with many discomforts and

privations.
The OOtli

anniversary

of the battle of

Renuing-

tou, Vt., was celebrated bv the people of that
town, Thursday.

Maine

There

are

fears of

civil war in Colombia.

a

THE NEW

Several American artists have taken prizes at

Munich.

The insurrection in
most ended.

Spain

is

(bought

to

be al-

Catholic- prelates have been summoned to
meet in Rome.

Seventy-six

new

built in Florida.

Episcopal

churches are

being

Switzerland has 'prohibited the importation
Egyptian cotton.
Emperor William lias given 50,000 marks

tile Ischia sutl'erers.

Mousignor Cupel >ays bis name
“Cay-pie,” not “t-'appelle.”

i>

oi. T red Grant lias become
resident at Morristown N. J.
t

a

of
to

pronounced
permanent

There i- an unusually large demand for silver
dollars in the South and West.
A quarrel over a game of cards resulted in
murder and suicide in St. Louis.

a

Mr. JolmG. Whittier is now at his residence
Friend street, Aniesburv, Mass.

on

lion.

James

Cockburn, ex-Speaker

Dominion House of Commons is dead.

of the

Mrs. Charles s. Stratton, widow of General
Tom Thumb, is at Ocean Grove, X. J.

England has asked Russia to give an explanation of the expulsion of a British Jew.
Captain Eads has thus far received $4.SOO,000

for his work at the mouth of the

Mississippi.

The daughter of the late Gen. Gartield and of
Mr. Hayes attend the same school in Cleveland.
The

Treasury Department

§1,000,000

on

account

inst.
The

yield

lias paid out nearly
of pensions since the l-’t

of wheat in France will he

only

four-tiftlis of the average crop of the last

ten

years.

A petition asking for the pardon of Sergt.
Mason is receiving some signatures among armv
officers.

During the past six months 100 persons were
killed and 4ot injured in this State by railroad
accidents.
propose, with a
make it lively for

l'rof. (
H. F. I’etor- of Clinton, X. Y.. says
lie lias found a new planet, an asteroid of tfie
ninth magnitude.
A young North Carolinian i\ lio had been
crossed iu love committed suicide by swallowing a paper of pins.

Highwaymen
Erie, Colorado,

touk $10,000 and

|

forced the cashier of a bank at
to open the safe whence they

escaped.

A strong eleven iias been selected to represent tin;
I Tilted States in tin international
cricket match at Toronto.
Haitian won the race at Watkins X. Y., three
miles and a turn, in ”1 minutes, 5 seconds, with
Ilosnier second and Ross third.
Mr. Dodson stated in the House of Commons
that the foot and mouth disease had been carried from England to America.
Mrs. E. 1). E. N. Soutliworth began to write
for Mr. Bonner when lie tirst took charge of
the Ledger, and is still a contributor.
It has I wen diseoveivl in New Brunswick
that snake* eat potato ling**. One killed at
Moncton contained nearly a pint of the pests.
President Arthur hooked some tine trout and
members of hi* party killed several antelopes
and other game near the forks of Wind River,
Wy. T.
Canadian authorities notify Captain Rhode*
that any attempt to swim N iagara whirlpool will
be treated a* the act of an insane person and

prevented.
News is received of

a

territie storm, a-'comthe Samoan I*laiids
a number of ve»c|*

panied by earthquake, at
last March, during which
were

wrecked.

President Lincoln's two well-known

private

Secretaries, John G. Nieolay and Col. John
Hay. are about starting together for a summer

trip

in < ’olorado.

The unsecured liabilities of the bool and shoe
manufacturing liriu of S. C. A.J. S. Phinney,
of Boston, Mass., are found to be 8732,sss; the
ai e

only $31,000.

Presidential candidate Joseph L. McDonald,
of Indiana, has gone with his family to that
summer headquarters of aristocratic ‘Southern
politicians. White Sulpher Springs.
A terrible tragedy is reported from Pueblo,
N. M.
A gambler cut a woman’* throat, and
as she jumped out of a second stor\ window to
escape from him he cut his own throat.
Official returns from loo out of the 117 counties ill Kentucky show the following vote for
Governor;—Knott, (dem.), 129,101: Morrow
(rep.), 65,020; Knott’s majority, 43,7)71.
The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette remarks
that "the great States that will grow up w ithin
a few years on th
line of the Northern Pacific
Railroad will make tin* old democracy sick.’
Several of the insurgents who took part in
the revolt at Santo Domingo, have been executed at that place. The\ refused to make any
disclosures in relation to the revolutionary plot.
'Hie German government has notified the
Austrian government that all pig tlesh imported into Germany from Austria must be accompanied by a certificate that it is not American
meat.

The anthracite coal production of last month
was
141.504 ions less than in July, 1662, but
the total of this year to August 1 being 10,020,47)3 was 1,30!,353 greater than for the same time
in last year.
Tlie losses by lire at Vineyard Haven are so
disastrous that many aged people have been
rendered homeless and penniless. Relief is
called for to enable them to obtain some slight
degree of shelter for the future.
Lewis D. Barker, captain, aud Croscomb A.
Smith, mate of the schooner Mary D. Leach
are awaiting trial in Boston on charge of w recking the vessel in June last. The extreme
punishment for the offence charged is death
The Florida democrats are seriously disturbed
by the tendency of the independent and freethinking members of the party in that State to
net witii tin* republicans in the contest over the
electoral vote in 1664. Notes of alarm are
sounded by the party press from various parts
of the State.
A Washington claim agent, named Fitzgerald,
wlm has recently been disbarred from practice
before the Interior Department for questionable practices, attempted recently to punish (ien. Boynton, correspondent of a Cincinnati paper, imt got the worst of it, and was also sent to the station house.
The forestry congress assembled Wednesday
at St. Paul. President Coring gave an address
and made the gratifying statement that in the
ohh rslates replanting is going on and the acreage of forest steadily increasing. The movement to check the denuding of the country is
thus proving to be both strong and seasonable.
The fire losses in this country arc enormous.
During July the total reached the enormous
of sjiK, 100.000— a larger amount than in any

sum

July since the Portland lire. In the six months
ending the lirst of July the property destroyed
by lire was worth $<44,500,000—(1700,000 larger
than the average sums in recent years for the
same time.
The regular monthly meeting of the Boston
Lumber and Manufacturers’ Protective L'niou
was held at the (juinry House last Tuesday, and
was fully attended.
Members in conversation
after the meeting expressed the opinion that
the season had been profitable for the manufacIt wasdeeided to hold the semi-annual
turers.
meeting of the association at Falmouth Me.,
September titli.

^

The Bates student waiters are in luck. Mr.
W. 11. Vanderbilt signalized his departure from
the <iIen House recently by an act of lavish but thoughtful generosity. He was attracted bv the reliant spirit and gentlemanly bearing
of tin' student waiters, auil expressed his appreciation of their endeavors by leaving his
check for $>J(KM) with the proprietor, Mr. Milliken, for distribution among those young men.
‘‘
The Alarming Destruction of American
Forests” is the subject of an article which will
appear in the August number of Forestry, the
Knglish periodical, from the pen of Mr. William
Little, of Montreal, who has made the subject
id' American forestry a study. Mr. Little states
that at the present reckless and wanton rate of
cutting the I!nited States will be entirely denuded f its merchantable yellow pine In seven
years.

Miss Susan 11. Anthony returns to America
in the course of a few weeks, and will at once
resume work on the third volume of her
large History of Woman Suffrage. This will
contain a detailed account of the national work
done for woman suffrage by the association of
that name, and by those who believe in this
method of agitating the cause. Volume HI.
will also contain a history of the movement in
all the States in which the subject has been
brought before the people.

1

REVISION.

VVe do not mean of the Scriptures, but of tbe
laws of the State, of the advanced sheets of
which we have been favored with an examination. The most hasty glance shows that great labor lias been bestowed upon it. Much of it
lias been substantially rewritten in the belief
that direct and terse English is better than circumlocution and tautology in legal as in any
other literature. This is the fourth revision of
our laws.
In the three former, the revisers
were content to make a faithful compilation of
the laws, the old and in many instance', cumbrous methods of expression being mainly retained. The present is a verbal as well as a
statutory revision. Useless expletives and redundant adverbs have been rigorously pruned
away and substantive and predicate brought
into their proper positions to pithily and directly express the law of the land- so that the
wayfaring man though not a lawyer may not
err therein.
Such long drawn out expressions
as. -if found guilty of the offence charged in the
indictment"he shall he deemed to have violated the provisions of" tile law. which frequently occur in former editions, will henceforth he
more laconically put in the words- "if convicted," and "he v iolates" the law.
liy this rigorous compression andelimimdiou
of useless verbiage, which has required not onh
good judgment and verbal skill, but also much
courage andgreat industry on the part of .fudge
Goddard the commissioner and the committee
which has had the supervision of the work, the
statutes have been kept within one v olume of
reasonable size. About one thousand pages of
public laws have been enacted since the hist revision of 1S71, and yet the text of file present
revision will contain lint sixty } ages more than
the last. This is in part owing ui the form of
tic type which, though clear, is ; trille “leaner"
than of the last edition, and tin printed page
is three lines longer and an "i i" and a half
wider.
We notice some very effective condensation
in the liquor law.
It is shrunk from twenty
pages to fifteen. Sixty words are expunged
from section *i> with great improvement not
only to the clearness hut the force of the language. An extreme instance of ecmpivs.-ion is
that of the first clause. Ninth Specification of
Section do chapter 3 revision of 1S71. its thirty-five words find ill the present revision adequate expression in
V method of revision so radio:.I and critical
must have cost much labor and the closest attention of the committee, to see that the change
of structure did not alter, however slightly,tin
intended meaning of the law.
The propriety of many of these changes must
he determined, doubtless, by judicial criticism,
hut lawyers will see nothing lu complain of and
everything to approve in the direct and common sense form into vv hieli many involved and
confused sentences have been revi'ed.
Tile expense of such work is necessarily
large, hut it is said that such lia> been the con0111V of management in the IrgisintuK andiis
committee, that the present revision will probably cost less than any of its predecessors notwithstanding the State will have 1000 copies
more than ii ever lias had of a former editiou.
Tile work expended on the revision lias been
much greater, and tin1 book m its make up i>
far superior. The whole cost as estimated will
be less ilian Sgq.ooi).
Ir contains many features not heretofore included.
Pile insertion of llie 1 >. clarat ion of 1 udependence, as tin bed rock of our laws: historic notes to the Constitution of the United
states: a reference chronology to tile various
liquor and game laws living and dead and reference and index tables by which any law passed since Is71 and all included in the rev.-ion
of that year, can he traced, whether revised ot
dropped. The chapter-indexes and notes to
sections have been rewritten and tin references
to eases greatly enlarged, while the cross references to analogous statutes or sections bearing upon the same subject or principle are remarkably full. Ail these show the painstaking
care of tile revisers, and it is work that will lie
appreciated bv all who are obliged to consult
statutes.
1 lie revision

--
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I’he Lew iston Journal publishes the follow ing
from a correspondent J. K. S: S.-va-ral newspapers of this Mate have contained notice- and
deseripti' e accounts of Mr. (diaries <»r- < nieaf.
Mr. (ireenleaf vva- the author of **<iivenleaf< 'ompreiieiisive tirammar.” which was
quite
exten-ivHv used at one time many years ago.
li» was alsv) a teacher of that science and the
inanv
who have been under hi- instruction
doubtlc.-s will be pleased to read almost anything that may come from his brain, hovvevvr
trilling, because of his eccentricities. Mr. (L
nourished as a tea* her of grammer tin mghout
Maine and other states years ago and gained
for himself an excellent reputation a- one
high in his profession. His death occurred at
the age of upwards of ^ in a town in Waldo
Co. some years since.
It is thought by one w ho has be. n under hiinstruction that the following letter of hiwllieh is given "rlnituu ■'
excepting ill
ease of the proper name-, would he of interest
to
to those who used
he his pupils and those
him.
especially who
‘•West WiNTKuroin, Nov. 2d, lst;7.
Mr. 1.
Dear Sir: IMease send mv inkstand to Hev. A. K s, where 1 am stopping.
He member clearly of taking it out >f my
(crackers) overcoat pocket where I had some
biscuit (not India crackers >, and put it, 1 think,
either on the bureau in the parlor, or over the
tireplace in the sitting room. 1 value it particularly on account of the -topple which 1 left
in it faying so close as to prevent the It a-t atom
of ink from getting out.
I could carry the inkstand in my pockets without danger of spoiling
clothes
the
ink. l*lease-end it
ng
by
my
spili
or any (one) trustful per-on who
by Mr. B
will directly leave’it at Mr. K
s.
c. (iuffnlkaf.”
Hespoetfully yours,
A

AL
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nEPOPT <>1 THE RK< ENT
HMP-MEETIMCi IN NOPT1IIH)RT«

C

The

camp-meeting under the auspices of tin*
Spiritual Temple" at ••Temple
Heights," was formally opened Friday after*
ternoon, Aug. 17th. with appropriate remarks
by the president, W. F. Bailey, of Bradford,
Maim* State

Ale.

Dr. Lee F. Webster, of Portland, Me.,
introduced as chairman for the meetings.
He stated the objects of the meeting and welcomed the people to Temple Heights. A good
audience Was present and the best of harmony
was

prevailed. An invocation was given through
mediiluiship of Mrs. P. D. Bradbury, of
Fairfield, Ale. The chairman stated that this
was the only legal organization of Spiritualists
in the State. Last year there were on’y two
Spiritual camp-meetings. This year we have
four—-a marked increase. Airs. Bradbury, under control of her Indian guide, welcomed the
to the beautiful ground, which was once

people

the Indian’s hunting ground. Mrs. AL #J. Wentworth. Airs. A. P. Brown and others, made
brief speeches. The stand was prettily decorated with evergreens. The motto ••Progression"—the watch word of

placed
come."

Saturday morning

held and

plates

dependent:

the

Temple—was

the platform, also tin* motto ••wel-

over

slate

fact meeting

a

was

exhibited covered with in-

were

writing, obtained through

the

of Dr. Slade.

At

UP o’clock F.

Wentworth, of Knox, AL*.,

was

introduced ami

mediumsljip
made

a

ringing speech,

Brown, of Yt.

ing

of

followed by Airs. A. P.
lo o’clock tin* annual meet-

At

thejTemple

was held, and the
following
ofiVers elected and duly qualified for the ensti\\ L. Bailey. Bradford, Ale., presi;.ig year:
dent; Hirjun Butterfield, Bradley, vice president; John W. Herrick, Bradford, treasurer:
Airs. C’lai t Butterfield, Bradh-y, secretary; di-

rectors, (. *orge (iarland.

Bradley.

alvin King

(

Waltham. ALdhury Kingman. Alariavilli
Dr. Beninmin Colson. Prosper;.. Daniel Plumman.

Dexter. Mrs.<;. urge (iarumd, Bradley. II.
Artemas Rigby, Upper

mer.

C.

Berry. Portland,

Stillwater
At 2 o’clock Mrs. Bradbury delivered tin regular dis-'oursf. Sunday morning
a fact meeting was h»*!d -m tic
Maud.
At lo
o'clock dedication

mt\ a

Webster delivered

In id.

w«*n*

s

Dr. Lee

>nci>e statement of tin*
inception and formation of tin* T« mpic. its objects and purpose**, j| was followed l>\ Dr.

(’olson,
very
sen ie.

>

unjier.ontrol of

itPHivsting

a

a

and

-Nickawa." who made

logical speech,

rinsing

held in t!n* afternoou. Mr**. Mor*e
and Mr<. Wentworth delivering tin* discourse-.
w e|v

1 horn as 1)

'wl'.iig,

of

Maid'Ti, Ala ■»>.,

mad"

a at

The chairman anvery inter ‘-t ing remarks.
nounced that next August the Temple would
convene
again in this beautiful gro-.c. An audience of loo or SOU people lUteind with gr« at

attention t<|> tin* different spe*ik**r>. A vote of
thanks wak tendered to Dr. Li
F. Webster,
for the a bile manner in which lie presided at
our meeting.
Xext year w- -h ill ha\e main
e

improvennjnts

wharf]

boat

made

on

mu*

grounds,

Alus.

I. Ui

<

Bt 11 KIIFIEl.l*.

\

Secretary
hitei-eat
Are you

steam-

built, Ac.
Al. >. s. i\

Temperance.

in

nten-st.-d in temperance? Nut parWhy not? If you saw vour neigh-

ticularly.

bor’:. h.His.j- burning, would you not he interested? \\ ould you not aid them all vou could,
from giving the alarm to sheltering the homeless family,? Of .-nurse you would. And

yet

litis other lire,

burning

h.i.li

and soul', in-

stead of Infuses, you don't ear.- very mueh for.
enough to lift a warning voice or s -i an ex-

not

ample against

it.

|seetoo

you don't

drinjx

never

Y..u lilo-

what

hurl

much.

little wine and

a

it

do.-?

You will

That is in-t

hat tin
drunkard said when he .ould haw- -topped;
now that ini- would, he eaunot, or not without a
.struggle. For it scents to me that in most ease-,
w

drinker
stop if inalway s rel\ing on a
higher strength than his own. Itesidcs, alcohol
is plainly illemoustrated to he a poison, and a
a

ot 1M<» occupied about iour
years in its preparation, was enacted by a special session of the legislature after a tairty-six
day’- sitting, and cost, inelutling thecxpcn’-e of
the e\t ra se-sion, about sdd.noo, the State taking
but InOO copies.
T hat of 1N.T7 occupied three \ ears and tlie !5ou
copies taken by the State eo-t not far from$2.">.000. Tin revision of 1S71 was said to have
been very expensive owing to the reprinting ol
a large portion
of the work.
1'he Mate took
2000 copies.
It is very generally believed it did
not eo-t I.
than $10,000.
The legislature very patriotically voted to adowr
to
journ
Aug. 20th itist.. instead of adjourning tv) be called together in *xtra session
by the governor, for the enactment of the revision, although by thus adjourning, the members subject them-elves to the expense of the
session, this being but a part of the r» gu.ar session. for which, they can receive m> additional
travel nor allowance for attendance.
The legislature will pas- the -tafuP s and the
necessaiy appropriation bill- therefor, after
which the general index vv ill be eomplett I and
the work bound and made ready for ;be issue
by Hit' time the laws are to take effect, Ian. 1-t.
lssL
It will therefore he known doubt less as
the re\ i-i«jn of lsM, and will be a monument to
tie* fidelity and ability of Judge tioddard a- a
revi.-er of statutes. [(.’ourier-tiazette.
ill

SPIRIT

the

■

The crops in Virginia are suffering from want
of rain. In some sections no rain has fallen for
six weeks.

Michigan prohibitionists
§100,000 campaign fund, to
liquor this fall.

Matters.

NEW S AN1) GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER 1 HE STATE.

Cholera tins broken out in the East Indies.

assets

Many Ohio Hermans are satisfied with the
Scott law.
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SECRETARY'S

THE

MYS'l ITSY OK 1 UK UKK.K.

fin* Kaslport Sentinel >ays: The mysterious
wreck on Honing Cove Beach of which many
of our readers have heard and read, has again
appeared in sight. II has been buried beneath
sands for a number of years and washed out
during one of the recent heavy rains. No living person on the Island knows how it came
there, or what its mission was in the waters of
the Hay of I'uiidy. The wreck is known to
have been there more than one hundred years,
and it was old then. Those who saw it before
it became buried in the sand say it was of very
ancient model, and it- strangest feature was
the entire absence of iron in its fastenings.
They were ali of oak. and its planking, ceiling
and timbers were of the same material. Some
■ f
lln- oldest inhabitants think the vessel had
on board a party id' French explorers, and that
she w as wrecked there during a storm and all
hands perished.
•‘No one living is there who saw
The vessel drift to dreaded fate.
When night hung blacken the surf-lined coast.
And the surges roared with a voice of hate."
Wll.VT MAY UK DUNK IN

MA1NK.

The editor of the Kastcrn State recently visited an idd friend. S. It. Jennings, Ksq.. of (larlaml and says of him. Mr. Jennings is about
TO years of age, and has spent JO years of his
life upon the farm where lie now lives. When
he and his wife commenced there, they had no
capital of any amount, and had given a note to
the late Itenj. Shaw, of Newport, for the whole
value of the farm, ssdO.
In the course of time,
they cleared the place of the mortgage, have
now got a good set of buildings and made
improvements from time to time miliI the farm is
one of the best
in (iarland.
In other words
they have got a living, and laid up something.
What Mr. and Mrs. Jenning- have done, is a
fair sample id' what a great many other industrious and well-managing farmers have
done, and their experience and success
may well be contemplated by the young man
who thinks that Maine is a Slate good for nothing hut to he born in and run away from.
I Xl l UNION TO AltOllSTlIOK

The Maine Central Railroad Company have
provided for an excursion to Aroostook County
in September, atlbrdiug those who desire to
visit the eastern port ion of ourCommouwculth,
whether it be for the purpose of visiting friends
or viewing the land, an opportunity to do so at
a low price.
The train w ill leave Bangor Tuesday morning. Sept, till, and go on to Presque
isle the same day. Tickets for the excursion
at less than half the regular fare, will be sold at
the principal stations on the Maine Central
Railway, for Moulton, Fort Fairtield, Caribou
or Presque Isle in
Aroostook, and for Woodstock, It rand Falls or Hdmnndston, in New
Brunswick. These tickets will be valid to return on any regular train on or before September tilth.
The Kimball House, Atlanta,

w

ill be rebuilt.

little must hurt
or

soon

ant.I if

to more.

well

a-

as

pereeplil.lv.

a-

It. though not so
I. a little leads

mu.

Morrow

never drink I.... mueh. \..ur
may lead some friend to drink, win.
may not l.j long content with a little. You
sanctioned jhe use of the lint, that led to more
■-

example

to exe.-sJ,
I- your eonseieiiee clear? Th. r.
is danger in all hut tut a I abstinence; in that is
certain sab|-ty.
\nd if your brother, \..ur

cousin, do.

not not drink, otln-r girls’ broth. r»
and eott-ins may. That is not your fault? You
sanctioned a custom which led lo lie ir ruin.

They

may not hav. ;.- strong as y our
friend: tin t may hav. an inherited appetite:
lint docs ilfat male- you any Ics- ro-poiisibh-?
W .- are “our brother's keepers" in
influence oyer them extend-.
I
infill,

some

and

We

i.e.

;

i!

mull give

lie

nia v

account

our

,-

-h one haill lie. but il

>>f il- u-e. too. F tt-ii

trips

individual

to make up tin world around
bim. and all know bow strong lie- inllm-ne. ,,|

that world is. reacting up.m iin!i\id11a!-. al-o.
If the majority in any roinimniili aiv imlitli rnt or oppo-. d to temperance, iin*rt* are -.-en
of tin- evils of

some

|m>re

sutler-

°m-

int.-mpi

and

rain

ev.-n-

less.

Think of tin s.u row
that i- an-e.l l.y liquor, the crime and xpen-.-:
think that ii alfeet- you indin-ei iy and
me
or

and;ln.w .-an y .m do .-’herw i- than ink.
decided stjind for teuipei ai.ee. No .me

nearer,
a

tile stronger

us..I only
liquors. I'li.-s.abpetit" is I.. -n depraved that
wine, eider, etc., do not -ati-fy. in. n.>t \,wi

on

.-.

after the

enough f..r the welfare -»f th..--- around
you to giv. up that w hi.-Ii doe- you no special
good and does do many a Yen gnat iuiiua
Fleas.- ii in lL of ii.
i;.
care

Fish

\m|>

Fishim;.

TTh -trainer Albatross,

of the I *n.t«|• i >:ah Fish < " minis-i< m, In- bn
on a in nliaiilt n • -rui-e. and was >mv. >-ful

finding

schools ,.f that ti-h.

u
u

'this Wek.at tin

request, of tjlie Bost.ni Fi-h Bureau, -he will go
in search of the

m;>>ing

what

understood to he t he

i-

generally

track along tlm 1 .-tern eoa-t.
plied with all th ueer—ary

dredging
scientific

ami

deep sea fishing, as
important n -ults

Discoveries

ed.

in

ki

ma*

\- -he i- supapparatus ho

arch,

n

following

mackerel,

well
are

p>r

as

,-xj

latiou t«> the haunts ..f

n

mackerel may be maite that wili materia
our fishermen in their work, ami pi rhap-

ly

aid

-mic

suggestion pan he gin n in :< _i.u >l to impr«»\* d
methods of vatehing mackerel. >u p,r | his year
tile catch has been almost

(.’omiijiis-ion

Fisli

do

can

a

f

t

in-

anything

and if tin
to

aid

mr

fishermen to maki up for the time lost ii will
not only hepetit a whole industry hut mi in for
itself a lasting reputation.>ir Henry Thompson, the London surgeon, r< cognize- in fi>h a
combi nation of all the elements of food that the
human hod} requires in almost < wry phase of

life,

more

tarv

“inploy

to

specially by
nicnis.

those who follow -edell-

To women he considers tisli

be an invaluable article of diet, but he -cents

complete fallacy the notion that ti-li eating
increases tljie brain power.The annual products of the British American sea li-hera
are
set down at about £20.1)00,000.Bass are runas a

ning larger t ban eve!' in t 'ohbosseeeontee this
Bijit very few small one.- are raptor
cl.V mackerel, t;». inch*
in length aid
weighing seven-eighths of a pound, was caught
season.

at

Custom

day.The!
week

were

1 lou>e wharf, Portland, on Thursfish receipts at tihuieester last
routined

to

codfish, halibut

and

mackerel in liberal amounts, namely about 2.000,000 pounds of codfish, 2so,ooo pounds of
halibut and s.ooo barrels of mackerel, in round
numbers. The mackerel receipts include near2.000 barrels from the Bay of St. Lawn nee.
.A remarkable tisli sent from Fastport to
Commissioner stilwcll lias been identified by
IlilU as .siinipoith cs 1*<<1 uni
or
Peek’s | jpe
Fish.
It is a very odd looking specimen.

ly

Ben Butler wants to dunce.
at

the

Tewkesbury picnic

lie said

In his speech
:

1 want to come here again, and if I am not
too old 1 expect to see the bright faces of your
children, and 1 should really like to dance, and
1 hope next year l will have an opportunity. I
have not forgotten how to dance myself,
although mv business lias been lately to make
other people dance.
[Laughter and applause.]
I should like to have a chance to come here ami
dance and if some young lady won’t dance
with me, there are sonic of my compatriots who
will dance with me, and we will have a dance
in spite of the younger ones.
[Croat laughter.]

Camp-meeting John Allen wishes to correct
the statement made in several papers, in regard
to the number of camp-meetings he has attended. They say l.T>, but in reality he has attended JJ7 in all. He wishes also* to say that in
1814 of the war of Is 12 the whole regiment of
which Joseph Fairbanks was colonel, was called
out, of which said John Allen was a member
and faithfully served his country five days; at
the expiration of that time a draft was ordered;
he not being drafted was discharged, and is now
the only man living (t«» his knowledge) that
composed that regiment. [Kennebec Journal.
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Matters.

ANI) GOSSIP FROM ALI. OVER THE STATE.

At a recent meeting of the stock holders of
the Maine Central It. K. it will be remembered
that a -iib-committee was appointed to confer
with the directors of the Kastern and Boston
A Maine in order to secure “an equitable
triple
alliance*'of the roads. The sub-committee by
■i vote of eight to three
suggested to tin Kastern
and Boston A Maine that if the proposed lease
w as carried into effect the Maine » Vntral -hould
A
a party to it
and be guaranteed a proper
rt presentation on the board of directors of ttie
consolidation.
The Kastern A Boston and
Maine folk- in reply -ay that consolidation of
these road- is desirable and “likely to come in
the near future.** but that tbe consent of the
Maine A New Hampshire legislatures may
tirst be required- and they cannot be blind to
tb difficulties they are likely to encounter in
lobbying their business through these unwilling
b gi-ialures.
The Boston A Maine folks say
that in tli
proposed lease of the Kastern tbe
of
Maine
iniere-ts
Central will be eared for
and that they are willing further to guarantee
ttint the Maine Central shall be a party to the
lew' to tin
xtent of its interest and its’protechi. Ilia*
the consent of seven-eighths of tbe
whole stock of Maine Central, shall be neces-arv to
tli et any change in tbe traffic relations
the Maine Central to the Kastern. Boston
and Maine and “that during the lease no discrimination in business or rates shall be made
*.- dlls! tin* Maine
Vntral. and the expenses of
collecting and obtaining through business from
point- beyond or off the line of the respective
part!' proportionally to the benefits derived
tie refrom.** The probability i- that the Maine
"ntral stockholders will to-day accept these
bnn-. and that the Bo-ton a id'Maine stockholder- in due season will ratify them. And
thus i1 ry thing i- plea-ant and the goose hangs
I. wiston Journal.
high.
At the adjourned meeting of the Maine Cen-;il .stockholders held in Augusta, Aug. 24th.
I'l -ihent Jack-oil called the meeting to order
and read the substitute pas-ed at the last meeting of stockholders. He al-o read the vote in
l.i;ion to tin* time of bolding the next share11• *.*!* s meeting and that tin- committee of
Uholdi rs should report at least two days be:
-aid meeting, lie then read the suggests- made li_\ tin
Maine Central stockholders*
mmittee to the Hireetors of the Kastern and
l! -b
A Main.*, and the reply <jf the directors
tbe same, lb presented the resolution passit tin* i >ire<-toi*s* meeting on Thursday and it
voted that tli'- -nine committee that served
b act a- the n nimilt *e eonstituted
by the
in ;'ll-. Tic following resolve, offered bv
\. Wilson, Ksq.. of Bangor, passed :
Voted,
hat
u ea-e ihi- effort to substitute
practical
onsolidation be successful the committee shall
'ii tin- result to the Hireetors at Ba-t *10
b .ys !" fore the annual
meeting, and that if un-sfii! tin committee also be authorized to
"t*: at once to the Directors who shall fortha
meeting of the stockholders to act
u tin report of the committee.
■

1

<

HIKE .11 -ill'E.

leiliie lias nominated Hon. John A.
Bangor Chief Justice of the Supreme
ial Court, to take effect Sept. 20th, 1SS3.
It i- understood this nomination is in aeeordwitli tli.
ntiment of tile bar of the State,
lawyer- of eleven of the counties nearly
mini ush Inning expre-sed an opinion in
i
ric number of letter- and petitions
favor,
o th
bar to the (iovernor and ( ouncil for
nomination nearly reached the number of
n; iniii'ii* -'i.
Judge Walton wa-ehietlv sup-"
rled bv tin lueinliers of tile bar of Androsind
(ixford
ggi
counties, and a few lawyers
w
"i
1-tiers in favor of Judge Appleton.
Judge P'tei- wa- first appointed A-sociale
Justice May *J"ih. l-TJ.
Hi- reappointment
bear- -rib May *Jn, l-sit. .Judge lVters was
ill Kii-vvortb. Oct. y. 1-22. and eon-equent|;i now
til years of age. lit was graduated
V lie College in 1-142: studied law at Hap'■ a; J ami wa- admitted to
the Bar in Bangor in
j"14111 1"''2 and !-b:l lie was elected to the
'I ine Senate: in ]sid to the Ilousi of li<
p: -illative-:
ill ls(i+—lit! ]K' was Attornev
t' lcial.
subsequently he was elected Bepat ati vv to ( ongress from the IYnobscot
I >i-ll ii-t serving on the Committees on Biiblio
l.xpenditurei and l’ateiits. He was re-elected
■In* tVVo -lii'-equellt ( ongie-ses. serv
ing aIniirmau of the l.ibrarv and Judieiarv Committees.
:

:

-■

■

hi: -M im ii-.su ir.
t\i-rif»r R.*bic ha* nominated Hon. Lucilius
1 men
of LllsWnrt 1j. to be an Associate
lu-’av of tbe Supreme Judicial Court to till
<■

V;iraney tube caused by the expiration of
C:
1111 of < hief Justice
Appleton. Sept. *jn;h
i.' xt.
lie- Bangor Whig and <
>iiricr.*ay.* : “M r.
1 -11ry has bad the stronger
support of any
*i Hi* candidate* for the
position, and bis locai- greatly in hi* favor, a* the Kastern
tion
part
I lie Mat.- at promt furnishc* but tw > niein'" t"1 tli** Court, and liis
appointment will
11. ;k<• liim alter
Judge Beter>* promotion, the
A*so.date Justice east of tile K muebce
: t
r.
Mr. Kin. ry i* a well known and prominent member of tin* Maine Bar.
having for
ni:m\
years been the law partner of Hon.
I
ie Hale, and
the
|*7»;.
*77 and
during
y.
"~'s he was the
Attorney (im.-nd
the State,
it: which Otliee he
display.-; marked ability,
li
ha* held other important p .-itioti* and in
la gi*|atlire of 1
|_i> repr- *. nted Hancock
*
n
the state Senate.
Hi* name was
"'Ur}
puiie j>rominently mention. <1 in connection with
tie >uprein* Bench at the time of the
appointiie-nt of Judge Symonds, in ls7*>, and the int* 1.-t then and
in his l>ehalf
sincemanifested
0 <*
ii 1 mi 11:it• ■< 1 in hi*
present nomination for
th* high oilier*.
■

IN GltNItlPVb.

l.\-c
Dingley ha* pun-ha** <1 Fislierman's
id I >amari-eov* Islands, and will convert
them into summer resorts.
TC- town of Farmington, has voted not to
d in building a railroad from
Farmington to
N« w Portland.
Mr J. M. >ears of Boston, soreport
says, has
oi- d lii*
cottage to cx-Seeretary Blaine for the
Mr. >• ais is devoting his en*1111ng summer.
* !Li-■* to hi*
Boston farm.
1
< oininereial
says the starch eompanic*
u --pr« paring to do a
large business this fall.
A !;ir_' yield of potatoes is
expected. Alarger
age :ban usual was planted,
i’: of. A. F. < has*-. *0
long connected with the
M
\\ ole van Seminary at Kent's Hill, has
picu a position a* principal of the High
"cli'.ol at Miibury. Mass.
1 he W liig say* seven to eight hundred men
at work on the Shore Line Railroad and
:‘>'!iuig i* being pushed with great vigor
: g the entire
length of the line.
Maine tanners will do well not to be in over
ha-t.* to sell good sound
potatoes that will keep.
!
n*-»vs '-.>me* that the _V-w York
potato
.-’p I.* cat off by black rust, caused In the
-nt summer of that State.
1
I b> ;ir*t ca*e ol v'apt. < < .Duncan, of
Bath,
riniiua! libel for eopving Mark Twain's
!
artie!*-.and for which die editor of the Ini* h**ld in >1.000 bonds,
j» U'ient
resulted in
b
1
by tie- grand jury Thursday.
lb* reunion of the 17th Maine Regiment took
Aug. -'2. it Lake Auburn. Dinner was
1.
a: th<- hoi* 1 which
occupied till 4 o'clock,
tie v adjourn'd to the grove where a
1 i"t> *>f amiisem nts were
engaged in.
Mr-, ( ha-. W. Hall of Pittsfield,
attempted
t
cut li.*r throat with a piece of glass Wedues1
> iMght but did not in 11 ict a serious wound.
Thursday morning she attempted to leap into a
pond and tell upon th<* rocks, breaking her
llt'ek.
I I 'll. I ,bcii I\ ebber of Orono. who was scriii-ly injured at hi.- mill, Thursday. died Friday morning at half-past seven. from the efyf th.- injury. Hi; was our of the most
ir.,miu.11! lumber merchants outlie l’enobscot
* -'T. ami his lo-- will lie
deeply felt among the
1

1

>

1

■

people.

i:> tween twelve and one o'clock. Thursday
night, burglar- entered the Yotar House at ulil
< M-ehard. and took
8:100 ea-h with deeds and in-

policies from a safe.
a key.
There is no

suranee
safe v ith

lars.

Following

is the

They opened the
clue ’to the burg-

list of officers of tile
Knox Agricultural Association. .John Wooster.
1
ainden, l’res. .1. W. Ingraham. Camden: H.
II- Ingraham.
In. f liner, Koekiaild; 1.ra-tul.ermond. Tlimna-ton; .1. H. Kalloek. South
I limnastoii. Trustees.
K, ft. s. Ingraham.
He-t Camden. See. ,f. A. Tolman, lioeklaud.

I

with the

new

attracted less attention than it should.
To many the machinery used in producing these
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Republican Journal Publishing Co.
Democratic

The Boston Herald says that the
victorious in 1872 because the

Republicans
people "had

eoutideuoe i:i the

professions of the Democratic party, despite its change of front and its
acceptance of a life-long and bitter antagonist
no

it- candidate."

as

The

had its ef-

same cause

subsequent elections, and the same want
of confidence is felt to-day. The present attitude
of the Democracy must necessarily strengthen
this feeling, and recent developments in Maryland will increase the determination to “keep
the rascals out." The partv organs arc devoting themselves to desecrating graves and discussing dead issues. The administration of
Buchanan, the defeat of Hancock in 1880, the
treachery of Tilden and of Kelley, have as little pertinency to the coming national contest
as they do to the affairs of Siam. It is all
dirty.
Democratic linen, anyway, and had better be
washed in private; at least, so far as that party
is concerned. As an exchange well says: “The
discussion in regard to Buchanan’s administration between Judge Black, Attorney General
under Buchanan, and Jefferson Davis, a rebel
sympathizer and the arch traitor, both within
the lines of the Democratic party, is as entirely

They

higher than that of the year before. The universal strikes into which the laboring people have
been forced in the last two years are traceable
directly to an increase iu the cost of living,

which these
duce.

Pittsburg alone is estimated
to have cost at least ten million dollars." But
the evil does not stop here, and is not to he
reckoned up in dollars and cents.
death and

protection,

for

The Pennsylvania

Democrats,

after some

which
hesitancy
tho 'tife side of the fence, declared for protection. while the Minnesota Democrats are for
“a tariff for revenue"—only this and nothing
to

as

was

On the other hand, ex-Gov. Hendricks,
of Indiana, one of the great spokesmen of the
more.

out

comes

flatly against tariff'for

revenue

only. lie says: "If any one supposes that people engaged in manufactures, the farmers who
supply them food or the tradesmen of whom
they buy. will support a movement designed to
strike at a system under which they flourish and
on which they arc more or less dependent,
especially when they know that a change to
free trade would impose direct taxation as well
as cheapen labor and hamper
industry, I say if

THE CORNER

THE

further, that reforms

direction have

this

in

notorious,

always encountered Democratic opposition, botli
m Mid out of
Congress, so that the declarations
in
heir party platforms to the contrary can
only tie regarded as devices to eateli votes and
as evidenees of
insincerity. < >n the temperance
question the Democratic party generally is committed to "free rum."

make

crats

a

pitiable

high prices, though
grain lias left their

wheat corner of ls7-_>. the elevators combined
to rent out their bins and keep them empty in
order to prevent any more of the farmers'crops
from coming to market to embarrass the cornerers. High prices were paid during a short-lived
excitement, but they were more than offset by

the break that followed.
The most important feature of this very interesting paper is. however, that in which atten-

exhibition of weakness. It

tion is called to the fact that these gamblers in
food have been sustained by tile Supreme Court
of Illinois, which by an unbroken line of de-

a

strong disposition has been manifested in behalf of the old ticket of Tilden and
This is

certainly a case where the
dog. If Mr. Tilden were
as Henry 'Wattcrsou
lias
pictured him, neither It is strength nor his
“bar'I" would avail in the coming Presidential
contest. The sage of Gramercy Park lias been
found out. lie entered upon the campaign of
!*7ii with the reputation, now believed to have
been undeserved, of a reformer, llut tile Oregon cypher despatches. Barn urn's (not I’. T.)

cisions has declared that the

tail should wag the
as robust in health

men

■

thoroughly fumigated.

The Tennessee Prohibition Convention
< d an address
severely arraigning the
traffic in that State.

adoptliquor

Sitting Bull aired

his insolence and insulted a
committee of Senators who attended a council
at Fort Yates.
He afterwards apologized and

soundly lectured by Senator Logan.
The will of the late Montgomery Blair lias
Iteen admitted to probate in Rockville, Md. Mr.
Blair leaves his entire estate, valued at $75,000,
to liis widow, whom he makes his sole executrix.

Board of

abdication of all the rights of the State to exercise any judicial supervision over this cor-

poration. though created by it.
be felt to the farthest
American wheat or

point

barrel of

a

Its effects will

when

a

bushel of

Chicago purk

reaches a consumer. "Civilization," continues
the writer, "forms an acquiescent ring around
these thugs of the Board and Produce Kxchange,
when it knows that every movement of their
struggle within intensities the universal struggle

Tilden

Democrats.

for existence without.

the

the courts of the Board and the courts of the
•State should permit one set of gamblers—even

Of the men and methods employed by Tilden the writer knows something, and
in

Philadelphia

a

tion

North American puts the ease
nut shell when it says that “the post-elec-

punish another set of gamblers—to force the
prices of bread and meat to starvation figures."
Ami in conclusion he says: "Carlyle has hand-

of that memorable year (187(1)
revealed so much that was discreditable to Mr.
Tilden and

ed down Louis XV. to

abhorem to the average moral
of the people at large, as to forever put it

sense

It is unendurable that

to

happenings
so

the great regrater
The sweetest epitaph on any tomb
the stone to the memory of Robert Peel:
11s

as

of bread.

out

is

Tilden's name is

lie gave the poor cheap bread. The Carlyle
who hunts through the newspapers of this gen-

of the power of Mr. Tilden to ligure as a
formidable political power any more." Yet Mr.

lirmities. to say

to-day, despite his physical innothing of morals, most used

on

eration for the

history

in connection with the Democratic nomination

regraters of

our

for the

Lxehatiges
against their

out

Presidency

in 1884.

Sunday Herald has interviewed Mr. Win. B. Smith, superintendent of
the Botanical Garden. Washington, concerning
the botanical tastes and instincts of public men.
A

writer in the

York, iast week ; hut it was not a
judging from the New York Herald’s

Many

our

exchanges

have-

mention of the fact that the
nal is to be
some

enlarged early

kindly
Republican

that were

Jour-

the

all

ears, hut we do not care to express
ion as to the other qualifications.

to

brought

The

Eastport

Sentinel

here for sale had to he taken

Quoddy hay is yielding herring
quite copiously this season. There have been

but fe.v of the little fish taken there before for
a number of years.The American
says the
new

right as
an opin-

schooner B. 1>.

Nickerson, O.

P.

Dorr,

.master, after an absence of three months and
twelve days, brought to Orland about 4,000
quintals of fish, the largest fare yet reported.The new sardine factory at South Eubee
is

the first page of the Journal, has been
postponed to Sept. (ith. Parties west of Ban|
gor will take the cars on the nth and the excur-

ready for canning.

on

sion train will leave

Bangor early

on

the morn-

Mount Vesuvius is in

Charles A. Dana is said to be writing a play
on the subject of the defense of Thermopyhe.

probably to he one of the Democratic
issues in the coming Presidential campaign. It
is more decent than slandering the dead, at all
This is

Wannamaker, the Philadelphia dry

Here is

a

for

advertising

last

heavy
plenty

Kev. Win. M. Baker who has been author
I of many notable books, including “The Inside
Chronicle of Secession” and “His Majestv Myself,” died Aug. 20, in South Boston.
■

1

diviof it.

1

Women kiss each other when they meet, and
shake hands. [Kx.

prize-fighters

kiss 1

each other, would you '(

was

Bangor Commercial appropriated Our
George's auneedote of a Bar Harbor landlord,
and the Boston I’ost copies it and gives credit
to the Commercial. This is too bad, By (Jeorge.
The

It is cheering to hear-that in some of the
Eastern States the woodsman s axe has done Its
worse and there has actually been a gain in the
forest area. The recent sale of 2(H) acres of
timber in Clearfield Couutv, l’enn., for iJsoO.iHH)
suggests the future value of present tree planting on the bare Eastern coast.

day of sailing vessels Is not yet over in
England. A Liverpool firm has contracted
with Glasgow builders for a large vessel to be
added to their line of sailing slops. The dimension*) are: length. 310 feet; breadth. 4(1
feet, and molded depth, 28 feet. There will be
a hurricane deck
amidships of 80 feet and 74
feet in bight, underiwhicb will be the cabins and
The

prize-fighters

You wouldn't have the

of remarkable

The less competent of the striking telegraphare, as a rule, getting the cold shoulder
I from their former employers; the others are
; finding work again.

hint for our local business men.

There is nothing that pays such
dends as judicious advertising, and

s#te

ers

events.

goods king, paid $-.200,000
year, and made $1,0X1,000.

a

activity.

j

ing of Thursday, the (ith.

Belfast

and

Vicinity.

easy matter to “kid up

dust” of

a

Mr. Ackerman, of Bangor, who frescoed the
Belfast Opera House, will fresco the baptist church
in this city.
No more trotting of *2.30 (two hours and thirty
minutes) horses on Xoithport avmuc. Camp-

meeting

is

over.

It. Cooper, drives one of the be >t top-buggies
It was made by Cooper 1 ros. of West
Searsmont, and is valued at $200.
M.

iu town.

C. O. Poor has bought the hnndsoi ie soda founformerly in Pote’s saloon, and s et it up in his
drug store, where a refreshing drink can be obtained.
tain

On Friday afternoon last the smoke from seven
distinct tires could be seen on the e tst side of the
Bay, not including the one in the rea of the Stockfarm.

Pitcher, of this city, state commissioner
to the mining exposition at Denver, went to Bluehill last week, to look at the* mining industries
O. W.

there.
Mr. Grotton, draw tender on the 1 ridge in this
city, says that on Thursday last betw *.en the hours
of 5.30 A. m. and G i\ m. G74 teams and 1180 persons
crossed the bri< Ige.
The sun rf $26.75 was taken at tin* gate during
the base ball match on Friday. The managers complain that many get in without paying. In future
matches an officer will look after this dassof offenders.*
The county commissioners have be in petitioned
a change in the back road to ILineolnville at
what is known as the John Brackett Hill. The
road now passes over the hill and it i> proposed to
go around it.
to make

Horse Jockey’s

Lane,

Xoithport, was well
The lame, the halt, the blind,

patronized this year.
the sprained, the foundered, the kno -k-kneed, the
split-hoofed and other specimens of leerepld and
diseased horse flesh were represented.
It

ever

the conduct of those on the road to
and from the grounds was concerned. Not so very
many years ago the rumble of wheels and the yells
of drunken rowdies were heard all nUht between
the city and the Camp Ground.
A
and

far

the quietest camp-meetings

of

was one

held,

so

as

this city, an ex tens ve traveller
years a resident of the far Last, has

gentleman
for

some

iti

been lifteen miles from the coast in his native

never

land.

The interior is as strange
country to
him as was the interior of Africa to the world
before the days of Polo, Livingston ui d Stanley.
those in Maine engaged u breeding
on a more or less extensive scale are
the following in Waldo county: I*. W. Ayer, Free
doni, Levi A. Dow, Brigadier’s Island 1 'arm, scarsAmong

shorthorns

White,
port, M. P. Palmer, Thorndike, Collin
Thorndike, and in Penobscot county Benjamin
Bussey, Dixinont.
.v

gramme comprised Misses Lottie Colburn and
Maud Milliken, sopranos; Mr. E. O. Thorndike,
baritone; Misses Mary F. Johnson and Mary
Faunce, and Will C. Kimball, pianists.

The little steamer Acadia has done a good
business since she came here. The boat was
originally built for a boiler and engine, but proved
very slow, and a new boiler and engine were put
in, making iier powerful and swift. -She steams
about ten miles an hour on a very small consumption of eoal. She has just received a new wheel, the
work being done at th• Belfast foundry

-ddelinger, of Lineolnville, wl ile riding
Norlhport to Belfast on Thursdiv of last
w< ok was stricken with paralysis,
lie a:is taken
to the New
F.ugland House where medical assisAllen

from

tance was called.
He was afterward
John Stewart’s, where he remained tin
taken to his home.
When he left he was
critical condition. He has a wife and
Liwolnvllle.
\«

(

John

s.

it Co's, ship yard,

Crane,

carried to
il

In

was

in

a

very
In

family

workmen at Carter

a

Friday jammed ds linger
badly w bile assisting in pulling on the ra 1 of Capt.
Perkin’s new schooner.Friday afterroon, Win.
on

Hodge, of No. s« ai sport. SS years of a re walked
Into an open scuttle in tlie floor of It. H. Moody’s
drug store in this city, and fell to the bo tom. He
was taken up unconscious and carried to he American House when surgical aid was summo icd. Mr.
Dodge received a bad wound in the fact, but was

J.

seriously injured. He went home lext day.
Saturday Frank Goodhue, of s .ockton, a
workman at McDonald & Brown’s ship yard in
this city, while squaring up with an ad
made a
miss, putting the tool into the top of hi? foot ami
making an ugly wound.
not

..On

.,

Western papers and private: letters receive.I in
tbi.-- city giv- the particulars of the hi ruing <>f

Butte, Aug. 2nd, between Bisnnrck and
Benton, Montana Territory. The bout and cargo

steamer

were

total loss.

a

Mr. K. J. Morison, of Phil

brook, lost a carload of merchandise rece ltly shipped from thi.- city, consisting of door:, sash, a
front for his .-tore, canned goods, tools, itc. Fortunately Mr. Morison had insured his joods at
Bismarck just before putting them on the steamer.
The loss is a bad one for him, however, as he needed the articles very much. Among theoth t things
burned was a carriage which Mr. Frank [Back, of
this city, was sending to his daughter Flora at
White Sulphur .Springs and some, clothin,: for Mr.
Pendleton,1 formerly of Searsport. These were
insured
Mr. Morison writes that In* was
recently very ill at White Sulphur Spri lgs, but
has recovered
Mr. John Coombs win was so
not

—

—

fall at Phiibrook has suilicicntly
recovered to be able to walk out.

badly injured

last

Local Farm Notks.

An

enterprising

farmer

city marketed $120 worth of green peas 4th
of July week, and later sold all his early iota toes
at one dollar a bushel.
At the same d ite last
of this

potatoes brought two dollars a bushel, but
superior yield this year made the crop quite as
profitable-Mr. Daniel G. Hinds, Northyort ave.
mie, has harvested as line a piece of when as can
be found anywhere. It was strong and uniform in
growth, had not lodged and will yield largely. Mr. Hinds cut a ton of hay from one
fourth of an acre this season, and his barn is full
from floor to ridgepole.Many of oi r loen'
farmers have adopted the practice of usin^ fertilizers liberally on their land, with uniform pood results.
I'mlerdrainage will be next in order. It is
what the heavy clay soil of this vicinity nee D, and
the

the material is at hand in the old stone walls which
divide fields and cumber the sides of the road.
-The Bridgton market reporter of the Boston
Advertiser says: “We learn the fact that Vaine is
calves this year where she did not raise
last year. This is occasioned bv the large crop

raising
one

hay

of

two

accommodations for officers, crew and stores.
The ship will have two iron decks together
with steam appliances and all modern improvements. She will be fitted with four full-rigged
masts, and is expected to attain a speed of 17
i miles an hour.

1

this section.”

from

Ball.

The Belfast nine

won

the

r

third

victory Friday, defeating Rockland by
the decisive score of 18 to 9.
It was rather t chilly
day for Rockland, although they had mustered
together a very strong team, including Barton and
l)oe, pitcher and catcher of the Colby University nine. Most of the visitors were strong batters
but they did not take easily to Dilworth’s pitching,
not one run being earned by them. The
took the game from the start, scoring 15 ripis and
earning 4 in the first five Innings. At that
point Walker was changed for Barton apd the
game was played a tie to the close. Neither nine
at the bat made much work for the outfielders.
Cottrell distinguished himself by five first-base
successive

Beljfasters

hits and

two bases* Twice duri ig the
Lime-rockers astonished themselves with
game
three baggers, hut notwithstanding this, eve ry run
one

for

the

they scored was attributable to errors of their
opponents. The fielding.anti general playing of
the home dub, particularly within the diamond,
was superior to that of the visitors, but the game
sided

feared at the outset.
The umpiring was very satisfactorily done Ly Tom
B. Dinsmoreof this city; attendance abo.it two
hundred. We give score and particulars—
was

not

so

one

as was

BELFAST.
A.II. It. 1$. T.B. l'.O.
2
1
1
lo
Keen, f. c..7
ft 2
2
4
Colburn, s. b.5
c.(J
4
3
K now 1 ton,
3
7
3
1
Thompson, 1. f.0 13
1 2
2
2
Cottrell, Forest, t. l>.0
c.
1
f.(5
2
3
o
Warren,
5
2 5
2
Cottrell, Fred, s. s.<5
1 0
0
1
Dilworth, p.(5
11
1
0
Ross, r. f.fi
M<

Total.54

18 19

20

27

A.

O.

l
3
3
o
0
0
3
8
0

3
2
1
3
4
4
1
5
4

18

27

A. 11.

ft
I)oe, ss, c.
Walker, W. f. b.ft
t. b.ft

Barton, 1. f, p.4
Moore, r. f.ft

It.

B.

2
3
1
1
0
0

1
3
I
0
0
o

Simmons,

c.

Ncwbert,

c. s

12

Doherty,

s.

o

f.ft
s.4
b, 1. f.4

Walker, I*, p.

s.

The Boston papers state that Gene Parker, dealer
In gents furnlsing goods, has failed.

Mr. A. E. Durham, fish dealer, has sold his stock
to A. A. Howes & Co. and on Saturday left town.

The Belfast niini will play the Lewistons, at the
Park iu this city, tills (Thursday) afternoon at 2.30
o’clock.

hundred casks of lime from Rockland were
landed here last week and shipped to the interior.
Seven

New Engl and Granite company has begun
work at Citj- Point, under the direction of Mr.
The

Hogg.
schools began Monday. One pupil came
home and Informed her parents that she must have
The city

“epidemic” dictionary.

b.4

Total.41

1
9

T.II.

1
7
1
0
o

1
1

0
2
1
1

9

13

|\<J

W. T. Wellman, of Belfast, has been granted a
on an adjustable head rest for chairs, and
Edwin B. Farris, of Palermo, a patent on blotting

patent

paper.
The regular meeting of the Juvenile Temperance
1 *iion w ill be held in the l uiversalist
vestry at the

Concert. By the announcement elsewhere It
will be seen that the Belfast public are to have the
pleasure of hearing, for the first time, the famous

whistling soloist, Miss Ella M. Chamberlain. She
will appear herein Belfast Opera House to-morrow
(Friday) evening, in concert, with the following
artistes: Miss Nellie M. Blaisdell, of Bangor, so
prano; Mr. James II. Haynes, of Bangor, tenor;
Mr. K. B. Hall, of Boston, cornelist, and Miss Abbie N. Garland, of Bangor, pianist. An attractive

the coaches on Sunday, while at a funeral,
into the rear of Otis W. McKenney’s new hack,
putting the pole through one panel.
One of

ran

Belfast Lodge of Good Templars is opening the
fall campaign promisingly. There will be a special
next Monday evening when all the
old members are requested to be present.
New Buildings. M. R. Cooper has begun the
erection of a new dwelling house at the foot of
Spring street. I t Is to be occupied by his teamster.
.L. V. Cottrel will build a new house on the
site of one burned at the corner of Cedar and Salmon streets.
entertainment

|

on

Saturday

next.

It

is hoped all the

The

advertises the Angler properly on High street,
Belfast for sale.Mark Andrews at the Boston
clothing store has a word to say this week.

Gilmore was the last of the family of Capt. John
Shiite, she was a member of the Baptist church,
and a lady much respected.

The Boss, or one minute coffee pot, now on exhibition at Mitchell & Thomas’ grocery store In

Herbert W. Lead), of Penobscot, one of the
survivors of the Jeannette xpedition, was at Northport camp ground last week. He says he has fully
recovered from the eti'eels of his exposure In the
Arctic regions. Mr. Leach has received invitations
to lecture in Maine and Massachusetts, and soon
enters the lecture field.
Mr.

Alexander MeCambridge has opened a very neat
barber shop over the store of Hiram Chase & Son,
Main street, and asksa portion of the public patronage. Mr. MeCambridge is an excellent barber,
has a good improved chair, and all the fixtures
of a first class shop* lie is not a stranger to Bella d, having worked here for a long term of years.
Give him a call.

ganized. Mr. Campbell Is now In Waterville where
he will organize a council. The new council In
this city has been called Belfast Council. The fol-

lowing are the principal officers: W. P. ThompRegent, U. G. White, Vice Regent; W. H.
Fogler, Orator; II. E. Kilgore, Past Regent; Will
k. Keene, .Sec.; Mark Andrews, Collector, and
Robert Burgess, Treas.

son,

Encampment. The annual encampalumni of the Castiue Normal School
met tills year, as it has for several years past, at
•Sherman’s Point, Camden. In this delightful spot
where mountains and sea so happily meet, teachers
and graduates of that Institution spend fen days of
freedom from the cares and conventionalities of
life.
In the commodious tent of the society all find
rest, and Camden air gives each a healthy appetite
for the bountiful fare served by the faithful cook.
Am mm

ment of the

George K. Johnson sowed on Lie shores
of Lake 'Juantehcaouk and Tilden pond, one peek
of wild rice from Michigan. It has grown juite
vigorously the present sea*->n. Mr. Johnson proposes to sow more the coming fall. It is done in
the interest of sportsmen a- the ducks love to feed
Last fall

upon the riee. In the west some of the best shooting is done in the wild vice Helds.
Luna it Notes. Rev. Mr. Gregory .Universalist,
will preach at Swanville next Sunday afternoon at
•’» o'clock.Rev. Mr. Gerrish of Bangor, assisted
Rev. Mr
Williams at the Methodist church last

Sunday.

Williams sermon on Sunday
next will be a continuation of the one delivered
la.-t Sunday.Repairs have begun on the Baptist church.There will be the usual services
at the Universalist church on Sunday next, the
Rev.

ation of the

va-

Mr.

pastor having expired.

The county commissioners have decided to build
a yard at the jail in this city, to be 4<> by .*>0 feet ami
10 feet in height. The lumber has been ordered.
The enclosure will he used for working the tramps
who frequent cities in the winter time.
It is proposed to make them pound stone. A house of corns tion will eventually be established here.
This
is a move In the right direction. Ther is a class of
vagrants who come here during the winter for the
purpose of passing their time In warm and comfortable quarters. If made to pound stone they
will no doubt shun Belfast and the county will not
he taxed for their maintenance.
Not I H ad.
A very ludicrous tiling happened at
the recent term of the Probate Court in this city.
Mrs. David W. Haswell, of Monroe, appeared with
the will of her husband, and told Mr. Fletcher, the
Register, that she wanted it to take the usual
course.
The Register informed her that a notice of
the will must he published, which subsequently ap-

peared

in The Journal. Our reporter, In looking
the doings of the court, made an abstract of
the will, giving a list of the bequests, l lie children id* the supposed deceased, who lived away
from home, saw the paper, and there learned for the
first time that their parent was dead, and immeafter

diately went to Monroe. A young daughter at the
Good Templars lodge received, In wonder, the sympathies of her friends. But Mr. Haswell Is not
dead; in fact, Haswell is well. This is how it hap.
pened: Mr. Haswell made his will some time
since, ami an obliging neighbor told Mrs. Haswell
that it must be recorded. Without consulting her
husband, and not being posted in such cases, Mrs.
Haswell presented herself at the Probate Court.
Of course Mr. Fletcher did not ask a supposed
widow with the last will and testament of her busband in her band if the man was dead. And so the

legatees have been enabled to read the will of Mr.
Haswell before his decease.
Tkansfkus in Real Estate. The following
the transfers In real estate, in Waldo county,
for the week ending Aug. *28—Sarah Barker & als,
Troy, to Job Crocker, Dixmont. John Brawn,
Palermo, to Joseph Norton, same town. Hiram T.
are

Black, Palermo, to Hattie B. Norton, same town.
Harriet T. Blanchard, Stockton, to John M. Morin.
Ezekiel V. Burgess, Searsmont, to Austin Wentworth, Montville. Daniel L. Cousens, Stockton,
to

H. T. Blanchard

same

town.

Caroline M. II.

Dudley, Winterport, to Walter McDonnough, same
town, sewall B. Fletcher, Islesboro, to Win. O.
Tibbetts, Bangor. Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast, to
John Bragdon, Swanville, A. W. Henderson, Lincolnvllle, to Susan Fletcher same town. Jeremiah
Hillman, Troy, to Ransel Coburn, St. George.
Sarah A. Hurd, Winterport, to Ira M. Hurd, same
town. John Holt, Winterport, to Fred Atwood,
same town.
Emily R. Paul & als., Monroe, to
Stephen R. Grant, same town. Ann Prescott &
als., Troy, to Job Crocker, Dixmont. W. s. Pottle &
als., Montville, to Austin Wentworth, same town.
Fanulus S.

Plummer

&

als., Clinton, to Jesse

Pendleton, Searsport to
same town.
Daniel Starkey, Unity,
to Lewis Thompson, same town
Josiah Simmons,
Montville, bto Orrington W. Newhall, Liberty.
James Wallace, Montville, to Gage Hook, Searsmont.
O. A. Wellman, Searsmont, to Anna J.
Brewster, Belmont.
Smart, Troy.
John Closson,

Phineas

OhaniteContract. Mr. C. J. Hall, of this city,
has just been awarded a large granite contract on
buildings in Chicago. One is for the granite front

Royal Insurance Building to be erected in
that city. The front is 100 feet on the street and
172 feet high, divided into eleven stories. The first
story is elaborate, with much polished work about
the main entrance. A richly carved stone Is beneath each window. The cap stone which surmounts the top centre is a stone ten feet square
and two feet thick. This stone is to he elegantly
of the

carved, the centre piece being the English coat of
arms, the lion and the unicorn lighting for the
crown.
The front will contain about 18,000 feet of
stone, all of the line Otter creek red grauite and
the contract amounts to $70,000. The second building is the private residence of Mr. C. 11. Case, the
manager of the Royal Insurance business in Chicago. The stone for this building will cost about
$10,000, and is to be all red granite. Mr. Hall hopes
to complete the work in two years, and will employ
from 100 to 150 men most if not all the work outside the quarrying will be done in this city. Mr.
Hall has excellent facilities and turns out first class
work. Mr. Bod well, of Hallowed, figured on
this job, nut Mr. Hall was fortunate enough to

Beginning with the 14th and ending with the J4th
Instant, one of the most successful encampments
was held.
About seventy.five were present, coming from the pulpit, bar an 1 school-room, from the
practice of medicine and the labor of the farm—
year

Ricker, manager, will only exhibit
few days, commencing Aug. 2'.».

tions

passed in memory of the late George If.
Presque Isle, Class of'71, and Prank i>.
Walker of Brooksville, Class of '*A. Meeting as
boys and girls, the songs sung here, the words here
spoken, and the renewal of old acquaintances, give
each camper something of which to think, amt from
which to draw an inspiration on his return to
work. [R.F. C.

a

Unitv, and Miss Arle Foster, daughter of Dr.
Foster, of Portland, were the guests last week of
Mrs. Esther Carter in this city
Rev. Mr. Boss
and daughter, now in Europe, have engaged passChas. M. Berry, of
age home to leave Oct. IN
New York, formerly of Belfast, was in town on a
—

visit last week.. ..Charles Severance and wife, for-

merly Miss Nellie Hussey, and Miss Levon Hussey,
were in this city last week.
The former Is now a
resident of Montana Territory. Mr. Severance and
brother own 13,000 sheep and are among the largest
stock men in that territory. They were foi rnerly
from Unity.
Mr. Severance and wife arc on their

prominent members present were the popular
president, Mr. Charles A. Brown, of this city, a
very intelligent and much respected gentleman;
M r. George \Y akefleld, of Brown tie Id, the secret a r v,
and Mr. siarrett, of Bangor, one of the most trustworthy and reliable brakesmen on the Maine Ceilti'ii! railroad. Among the visitors were I'rof. Sam-

bridal tour....Mrs. Charles G. Crib-hett of Stonebarn, Mass., is visiting friends in this city and
vicinity-Mr. and Mrs.O. F. Mayo,of Watervlllc,
are in Belfast the guests of Mrs.
Smiley.J. W.

uel

Greene, teacher at Belleville Institute for deaf
mutes in Ontario; Uev. Samuel Kowe, of Massa

ehusetts, state missionary, and Win. B. Swell, of
Beverly, Mass., superintendent of the institute ai
that place for the education of the deaf mutes. Mr.
1.. C. Curtis, of New Gloucester, acted as
interpre.
ter.
11. ‘re were many
hearing persons present
who much enjoyed the proceedings.
The deaf
mutes assembled were a very
Intelligent and
thrifty looking class, ami appeared to lie much
interested in llie meeting. A happier crowd never
assembled together. The mutes are much scatter-

Brooks, clerk in the office of the
Maine Board of Agriculture, at the State House,
arrived in Augusta last week to keep the office
open until after the session of the legislature. The
agricultural reports for ’N2 are now ready for deliv
cry....Mrs. Win. R. Roix, wife of Uapt. Uoix.the
popular commander of Steamer Penobscot, is visiting friends In Aroostook county ...Miss Nellie O.
heavey, of the Lewiston Journal composing room,
is now on a vacation and visiting friends in Brooks
.Charles 11. Hubburdand wife, of Providence,
H. 1. arc visiting friends in Belfast
Mrs. Bass,
of

ed and seldom see each other.
These annual
assemblies are therefore a perlo 1 of rejoicing as
old friendships are renewed and new ones made.
The half hour before the meeting opened was
given over to hand shaking and hand talking. The
meeting was called to order by Mr. Brown, the
president, who asked Prof. Greene to open with
prayer. Mr. Curtis Interpreted the prayer, and a
more earnest and eloquent one is seldom heard.
President Brown then delivered the address, lie
welcomed the deaf mutes of Maine to Belfast, lie
said the Mission was organized at Saco live vears

—

McTammany

\.

Small’s Belfast.

Worcester, Mass.,
formerly Miss Fannie Morse of Belfast, is visiting
relatives here....Mrs. s. a. Reed, who has been
visiting here with her husband, left for Boston
Saturday to join Mr Heed, and they will soon start
for their home in Minneapolis_Mrs. A. E. Pote,
instructor of elocution in the Now England Conservatory of Music, is visiting friend* In Bangor
.Hr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard of Belfast, and
.J. J. Walker and Miss Hunt of
Liberty, were
registered at the Seaside House, Jslesboro, Saturday.Hon. 11. C. Burleigh and famih of Vassal! boro were in town on Tuesday, guests of Mr.
j Parker at the Stock Farm.Mr. J. W. Emery,
i formerly of Maine, but for the past twelve years a
resident of St. Paul, Minn., accompanied by his
wife, who is a native of this city, is visiting friends
here. Mr. Emery was for some years the publisher
of the Eastport Sentinel-George P. Field and
family, of Boston, and Charles Pearl and family,
of Bangor, are at B. P. Field’s in tills city.J. H.
Hansom, Jr., and J. J. Eustis, of Boston, are visitConsul General Frye lias
ing friends in this city
rented a house in Halifax and Mrs. Frye will join
him there in a few weeks. She will be greatly missed by her many Belfast friends.... Mrs. Jos. Marthon returned to this city last week, having spent
the summer at Poland Springs, with a short stay at
Bar Harbor-Mrs. Fred W. Pote, of this city,
goes to Boston to take charge of the cologne exhibit of Messrs. Park A Tillford, of New York, in the
foreign exhibition, to be opened Sept. 3d at the
Mass. Charitable Mechanics Ass’n Building.
of

twenty members. The second meeting
was held at Portland with
forty present. The
third meeting was at Auburn with
sixty three
present. The fourth at Augusta with the same
number, and tills Is the fifth. The object of the
mission Is to promote the temporal and
spiritual
welfare of the deaf mutes of Maine. There has
not been much
preaching to the mutes the past
year, and Mr. Brown recommended the appointago with

incut of

missionary within the stale, lie urged
attend divine worship on all occasions
and to Improve themselves at all limes intelh cl
tuilly. Mr. Bowe, the state missionary, staled that
he had held hut six services in the state
during the
year- at Bangor where six mutes were present, at
Portland w here there were eight, at Saco where
large number were out and again at Portland, lie
had not

al

The first and only Bible class of
established at New Gloucester, ami it
Is In existence
to-day. Mr. Andrews, of Paris

Hill, treasurer, reported the financial standing or
mission as follows: In the Belfast
savings
Bank
Maine savings Bank Portland $:>u; in
the treasurer's hands sufficient to make
.the total
$15S.52. Tills statement was received with
The next business was the election of
officers. A committee was appointed to
present
the names of candidates for
president. The fob
assets

applause.

Penobscot naturally have their summer haunts in
adjacent waters, while the Kenneheckers resort to
the islands and shores near the mouth of their own

lowing is the result of the ballot—Clarence 11
Bogan, Belfast, 4, Charles A. Brown, Belfast, 20,
George Wtikelleld, of Bro.vnheld, 20, and Mr.

river.

The Penobseoters on Sunday last had an
to see the pleasure grounds, and waters, of the Kennebeckers. The steamer left her
wharf in Bangor at 4 o’clock a. m., with about one

opportunity

YVakeileld was declared elected.
For secretary
Albert Carlisle, of Bangor, had FJ votes and elms.
A. Brown, of Belfast had 33, and Mr. Brown was
elected. For treasurer, Albert Carlisle had 10
votes, and James Andrews, of Paris Hill had HO,
ami Mr. Andrews was declared elected.
The
officers were Installed by the state
missionary. The
next place of meeting will he at New
Gloucester,
on the last
Saturday and Sundav of August, 1SS4.
In the evening Prof. Greene
lectured, the illteml.
ance being larger than In tho afternoon.
Hr state-1
that he was born in old England; he honored that
tlag, but now he was an American citizen. His
home Is In Oxford county. The speak-r asked
the mutes if they wore keeping abreast of the

hundred and Ilfty passengers, Bueksport and Searsport adding nearly one hundred more. Belfast and
Xoxthport brought the number up to four hundred,
and one hundred got on board at Camden and two
hundred at Rockland. For the first attempt in this
section at a Sunday excursion on a large scale the
affair was a success and the party as a whole was
orderly. The Bangor band furnished music. The
sail along the coast was delightful, but has been so
often described that there Is little to be said now in
tlii» connection. The scenery about Camden seemed, however, to reveal new beauties, and while the
mountains are not so high and the coast is less bold

j

tage sites innumerable, and in the near future
they will no doubt be occupied. An amusing incident attended the landing at Camden. As the boat
drew near the crowded wharf one young man,

landing stage,
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civilized world. He had not turned his lack up-'-n
Maine, but for the present lie was teaching la
Canada. The school at Belleville is larger loan the
one at Hartford.
There were -7.) pupils. He sal-1
that the Canadian government was more strict
educat.-m of the mutes.
A deaf mute in that country is not allowed t<> grow

than ours in

regard

up in ignorance,

conspicuousabove all the rest. He was n ot large, but seemed
to have outgrown, fertile time, his physical proper
tions. He bailed some one on board, ami quick came
the response in a woman’s voice, “Oh, that nose is
a dead give-away.”
The nose was unmistakably
red, and live hundred or more people laughed and
was

to the

but

is

obliged

to

attend

the

cured for. If worthy the
Those that cannot
government educates them.
pass are sent to the home for idiots. He hoped
the time might come when tills state would do the
same.
In Canada the Governor General
superintends the examination of the mutes. He selects
801110
to present written questions.
If the
pupils do not pass a good examination tin* teachers
are dismissed.
The speaker urged upon the mutes
of Maine to have an aim in life.
Get an education.
He hoped to see the Maine Deaf Mute Mission
rank with the other great missions of the earth.
The speaker laid great stress upon the
spiritual
school.

shouted in unison. The effect was ludicrous. The
young man collapsed as does an inflated bladder
when pricked with a pin. Like the victim of the
chunk of old red sandstone, “subsequent proceedings interested him no more.” The wind, which
blew moderately from the northwest when we left
Belfast, gradually veered round to southeast and
soon a bank of fog was seen along the horizon.
Capt. Roix, who is always careful of the lives and

All

mutes

are

development

to his care, thought it best to
take the outside course, and the Penobscot was
kept on her Boston route until well up to Monhegan when she bore away for Boothbay. As we
neared the coast we had a view of Ocean Point, a
thriving summer settlement where three years ago
there was not a building, the waves rolling in upon
a rocky and desolate shore.
Then, on the left,
Squirrel Island came into view, quite as attractive
in appearance us the veracious Squid has pictured
It, and one could only envy the Squirrels their truly
charming domain. Conspicuous among the buildings was the L of the Chase House, a Noble monument to woman1*enterprise and generalship.
May
the proportions of this hostelry never he less. We
I
had only a glimpse of Capital Island, but passed

property entrusted

of the mutes, and urged them to read
their Bibles and when in trouble goto Him for
relief.
He told the mutes not to he jealous of each
other and to assist each other In all laudable

and to labor to make the Maine
Mission a success. Mr. Swett, of
Beverly next addressed the mutes.
He said
ihc school house Is the stepping stone to the
church. Build the school house first then the
secure it. Belfast is to he congratulated on Us
church will follow.
He spoke of the needs of
education and said that an uneducated mute was a
granite prospects. The enterprise of Mr. Hall,
and the recent accession of the New England Cranite
burden to himself and friends. There arc now In
work will give a decided boom to the granite industhe United States, fifty-five schools for the education of the mutes. What is needed in Maine is to
try of Belfast.
have a school nearer home.
Until recently none
Cami* Him mini.) Notes. The annual Methodist
were nearer than Hartford.
He spoke of the adcamp meeting at Northport closed on Saturday last.
vantage of his own school at Beverly, and said he
The attendance was not so large as on some former
had called upon Governor Kobie and urged him t«>
which
Is
accounted
for from the
seasons,
partially
semi the deaf mutes of Maine to Ids school. The
fact that about 5,000 people attended the recent
quite near Mouse Island, and bad a good view of
Governor had given him much encouragement.
the hotel where the legislators are to dine on the ;
cantata there, and many are only able to visit the
His school has been running four years and thirty
grounds hut once a year. The devotional exercises 30th. Then the Penobscot cautiously made her
1
pupils have been educated. He teaches lip motion
were well attended, and many people took their
way up to Boothbay, and a little past one o’clock
as well as the sign language.
The mutes also are
first step towards a religious life. Some converwas alongside Capt. Baker’s wharf, who with Capt.
taught in mechanical arts and agriculture. He
sions were made. Rev. Mr. Williams of Belfast,
MeClintock’s assistance lent a helping hand and
the mutes to learn trades. Many make appreached an able sermon Wednesday afternoon. gave a welcome to the excursionists. Capt. B. will urged
when they are too old. A pupil should
Thursday afternoon Rev. Mr. Cerrish of Bangor be glad to see excursion parties at any time. The plication
at from seven to nine years of age.
Prof.
preached t*» a very large audience and was follow- party now disembarked and set forth to explore begin
ed in the evening by the Rev. Mr. Bolton, of the town. Some took carriages and others started Greene said the best language for the mutes Is the
8hf» language. At the close of the meeting Prof.
Massachusetts.The following society officers out on foot, but all found It hot and dusty ashore,
were elected :
Hiram Ruggles, of Carmel, Leander and us the stay was limited did not see as much of Greene related some amusing anecdotes which not
only pleased the mutes, but the hearing people as
Martin, of Union, H. B. Dunton, and J. M. Swett,
the place as they would have liked. Boothbay Is
well. Mr. Logan, of Belfast, also addressed the
of Bangor, W. B. Oouant, of Belfast,
Stephen pervaded with an odor of fish and an air of comCould, of Rockland, and Horace Muzzey, of Sears- fort, and the two arc not Incompatible. Some of convention. The president called upon the hearing
people present to say something, and the Uev. Mr.
mont, trustees; R. A. Rich, of Wlnterport, presthe private residences are very fine, and in one reWilliams spoke a few comforting words to them,
ident; Rev. A. Church, of Camden, secretary, and
there
spect ai least the town is ahead of Belfast
his remarks being Interpreted to the mutes by Mr.
Hon. Hiram Ruggles, of Carmel, treasurer.The
are neatly painted signs at the corners bearing the
Curtis. Sunday was devoted to services, in the
rum selling outside the grounds was a great annames of the streets. The place is one of historical
forenoon Kev. Mr. Howe preached, and in the
noyance, and the officials of Northport, will help to as well as present Interest but space will not perafternoon Prof. Greene. The evening was devoted
It—The
Sea
now.
The
details
Breeze, Northport’s seaside mit of further
suppress
warning whistle
to prayer meeting.
Many hearing people were
journal, e.losed its current volume with the close of and bell have recalled the excursionists and as the
present. Uev. Mr. Williams again addressed the
camp meeting—Many residents will remain on
plank Is drawn in and the boat moves out, It seems
the grounds and South shore for some time to as though all of Boothlmv’s population had assem- company In a few well chosen remarks, speaking
of their spiritual welfare. The hearing people who
bled on the wharf to wish us a safe trip home. On
come, as September is really the most pleasant
attended are under many obligations to Mr. Curtis,
month in the year.The county commissioners
the return the Penobscot took the inside route, glv.
the Interpreter, for the part he performed a the
last week took another look at the proposed new
a
nearer
of
fi
the
and
at
i*. m.,
coast,
ing
inspection
convention.
The entire exercises were instruct!v e
road....Ice water sold on the camp ground for one
Bher elfast passengers were home again.
The
and profitable. The mutes were much pleased
cent per glass. Water ought to he like salvation- Penobscot ai rived at Bangor a few minutes after
with Belfast and went away with the best of feel
fret* for all.
one o’clock.
lugs for the place and people.

j

j
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12345078 9—
Belfast.3 2 0 2 8 2 0 0 1 18
Rockland.1 1 0 0 4 0 1 0 2—9
Time of game 2.15—Runs earned Belfast 5. Rock
land 0—First Base on errors—Belfast 8. Rockland
7—First Base on balls—Belfast 2. Rockland 1
Total called ball on Dilworth 80. on Barton and
Walker 100—Struck out Belfast 7. Rock laid 7—
Total strikes called off Dilworth 21, off Barton and
Walker 24—Left on bases Belfast 10. Rockland 5—
Two base bits Belfast L—Three Imsu hits Rocklands 2—Double plays Belfast 1—Passed balls
Knowlton 4 Newbert ft, Doe0—Wild pitches Dllworth 2. Walker 2. Barton 1—Flies caught Belfast
<5, Rockland 7—Fouls caught Rockland 1—Out on
bases Belfast 14. Rockland 12. Umpire Tun B.
Dinsmore. Scorer Deo. Keating.

was

The

lujilk

milk

of

At

verniers will on Sept. 1st raise the price
six cents per quart.

tjo

meeting of the lioant of Trustees of Belfast
held August 27th. Charles IJ. Hazelllue,
Kdwarcl Johnson, and John A. Qulmbv were
a

Academy,

chosen to HI! vacancies caused
liy the deaths of
James P. \\ hlte and Wm. O. Poor, ami the removal
from
the]city of I>r. Lewis W. Pendleton.
1‘OI.ICE Notes. Before justice
Greer, State m
complaint of M. II. Cilley vs. Wm. E. Bobbins, Bel
fast, for an assault and Battery. Gilley Is the turn
key at the jail Pined $5 and costs, and in default
of payment was committed to
jail. State on com
plaint of Prank Backliff, vs. James Barrett, of
New Bedford, a campground drunk. Fined
$2 and
cost which was paid. State on
complaint of p. s.
staples, u. Wm. Bobbins, Belfast, drunkenness
and disturbance. Fined S3 and costs.
Appealed.
.Before Judge Boardman, Samuel .1. Bruce
for drunkenness lined $11 w ithout cost. Pbeu (
lark
for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct lined $2
without cost. Kphrairu Bobbins for an assault and
battery wins acquitted.
The

GijtANUEg.

hold

to

Dlrigo Grange, Freedom,

were

picnic in their new hall yesterday (29th.
good tilne and a large attendance were nnticipat
e‘*.
C. Bristol, a lady, will soon start
a

A

Augusta

loctujring tour among the Maim-granges under
the direction of the executive
committee of the
•Slate Grange.Bro. C. M.
Freeman, Worthy
Lecturer
the Maine state Grange, visited smith
Lianch
Grange Aug. isth. Ills earnest words in
favor of
tjhe grange are Impressing Patrons every
wIm-i-c with the true worth of their order. The
busiest season is over and the Patrons will now l»e
out In full force. We are to have a Fair committee
to make
arrangements, and the fair will he held
on a

the same time as last
year.Sandy
Stream Grange, I nity, has taken a new start
and is holding
of
much
interest.
meeiugs
Hancock County Grange holds its
September
meeting
Floral Grange, North Buckspori.

about

u|ltli

Tuesday, 4ept. ISth, at 10o’clock.The Patn ns
annual phmic at Cedar Grove,
Bueksport, will
take plan
Wednesday, Sept. 1-th. Manv promi
nent

pntr«

invited

to be

HorsK.

Oi'kka

.1 \sr

iew proprietor

The

son.

are

n.-

lilt. Bi.

of

our

Ih’ti/nan Th<-mp
Opera House has

spared neither pains

nor expense to make t hi
comfortable and attractive,
ami it is>a’eto say that In both
;.
iv-pHp:- it ito those in other places of the size of thi-.
\\

place

of amusement

v

bavc heretofore noticed tin- various
improvemenis
in detail. The lessee and
manager, Mr. t

Burgess,

i>

now

ready

to do his

part in prov: in
as proof of t hi

drat class entertainments, and
will open l i->

season on

Tuesday evening

next, tth

Inst, with Denman Thompson, in his fam u~ iv.i
tion of
Whitcomb,” supported b> a Niiviu
company aflul orchestra. The play has never in-,-.,

“rlojdiua

hiit liar- held the stage it in •.
du/.cu year- and .-till continues to attract i
lighted audiences in every < ii ,• in me l niic-l Male-.
1

»riMilure*i ii -i

than

Mi.

a

Thompson's representation o| tin
plucky, sympathetic

liearted,

whole-soul-

V

Er.

tanner, t- said to be one of the ll ie-t
:
:
stage. Without the siighte.-t attempt at
bomha.-t or-dapirap which aboun 1 in-o many of
the sensational dramas of the day, he produce- the
greatest eflect by his simple, natural acting, and
that artistic self-restraint which never <-\er
lmt produces in the spectator the impression of retin-

served

strejngth.

lived among tin

‘>ne must have

New

Hampshire farmers at home,
England cojintryman -mi-lem iran-f.
lib'

v

or

-red

w

that

m

in

a large eitv which so
strongly eontra-t- with
simple jhomelim*s- of ins own, to appreciate
thoroughly kilo high hUtrloi.!-' art, which seem- »•
entirely artljess, displayed by Mr. rhomp—m ,\only a liber.jl patronage will warrant the bringing
hereof such a company* it is to be hope-1 that the
Opera llou-l* will be tilled to over flowing on Tu
-lay evening next. Tickets ami reserve! seat- will
be for sale tl is (Thursday morning at \\ <». poor
& Sons, drug store.

the

•-

I.l.voi.w

u.i.i

Belmont,
built forty ii

of

with

E.n-t week Mi. II. p. Fin
Eureka
:1 n, edd

tin*

rod- of

e

roa

*

in thr.

<

nr

l mu.
1 tore will be a Temperance Italic
Bartlett-stCully on sv.uirday >ept. 1. t
Dowen Special Deputy-.. W. t_. T. ot K ■.

and others will be pre-. nt and
ii pon "l’p-b.bitiun in Maim.”

a

1

at
\\

Ires* the pc pie

Nounipom. Eveline S. Shaw, ;i -i-ter ...
Shaw, who keeps a summer house at the
died suddenly Tuesday noon from the effects

; .-,n
o.

<>i an

over dose of chloral. She took a
teaspo-miw!. win- !i
crazed her, and in her delirium drank more, >i\mg
in convulsions.
A doctor was sent for l-ut the
woman died before the messenger got out "t -mi
of the house.
Her age was 17 years.

Tll-iltM

ik
There wa- -inite a heavy ir. -L n
parts of! this town on ^un-lay ni.rhL
E#
Severance is
pt home from Montana ami ha** taken
t<» himself aj wife .-ince hi- arrival... iVurr 1a short vacation at home
IlSaywar-1 1-

some

pending

Jeachers in the
Boston-I>:ijniel Dor-Ion is

ls

one

--f the

Marcella Street home.
to tea. h

fall tern

-nr

school, in distri-'t NV. c. whi-di wli! -•p3rd and continue ten weeks.

of

W

liev.Mr. Bradfrland Mr

u.i-o.

preach at th»j
next at 10

shot

meeting h-m-

Wal-io

aJm...-V boy

>e| t.

n

Bi

;

w

*-uu

•.

named Dean la-t

lay
n

w

heron which measured six feet from tip t
tip of wings.P. Pitman raised a calf thi- y- ai
which sold t‘. r #-’•'». Fred Clements is building
a house and stable.The apple crop wi
'■«■
a

( .-in
light this ycap Potatoes are rotting -om.
i** suffering for want of rain.C. E. Barm
f
this town, hap recently gone t<- Wl- ..n-ln »h
he will engage in farming.

the

very pleasant, and was enjoyed by a party of
about seven hundred. Those who dwell along the

the

Hartford.

mutes

was

on

been in

Belfast for a long time.
He
thought a mission ought to he established nt Portland or New Gloucester
it is only within lifty
years that the state has educated the poor mules

To Booth bay and Back. The excursion to
Boothbay on the steamer Penobscot last Sunday

perched

a

the mutes to

—

than at Mt. Desert, the attractions are but little Inferior to those of Maine’s great watering place,
while the location has some advantages over Bar
Harbor. From the water one could pick out cot-

were

Maine Deai* Mute Mission. The fifth minimi
convention of the deaf mutes of Maine opened at
the l nlversallst church vestry in tills city on s it.
urdav afternoon of last week. There were
tiftytwo members present from all parts of the slate.
Many ladles were in attendance, the association
admitting both soxes to membership. Among the

—

.....Mrs. J.

South

Biikei of

of

artist, has arrived at Mrs. A.

distant states. Officers for the coming
elected as follows: President, N. S.

Weymouth, Mass., Secretary, Miss
Emma A. Wise, Belfast; Treasurer, Mr-. N. M.
Hopkins, Boston; Chairman of Executive Committee, l)r. A. A. Jackson, East Jefferson. Resolu-

Personal. Mrs. J. W. Richards, of Waterloo,
Iowa, is on a visit to Belfast, the guest of A. K.
Pierce....Eliza Perley,daughter of Prof, l’erley,

Lang, Esq.

were

French,

whether customers of our store or not. We have
this coffee pot tested in the most wonderful
manner and want our friends and customers to see
the pot iu practical operation. Mitchell & ThomMr. II.

from

some

seen

very

council began with twenty charIt Is a mutual life insurance com-

The

pany, the sums being limited to $1,500 and $3,000.
After a sufficient number of councils have been
instituted in the state a Grand Council will be or-

Belfast, comes very highly recommended by the
leading papers all over the country. It makes
coffee In just one minute, clear as wine. All interested In coffee mak ing are very cordially invited to
come and get a cup of hot coffee
free, no matter

as.

Ohio.

of

members.

ter

copartnership-Calvin Horvey,

Martha J., wife *>f Capt. James Gilmore,
died at the residence of her son-in-law, C. J. Hall,
in this city on Thursday last, aged 71 years. Mrs.
Mrs.

A council of the Royal Arcanum was organized
this city on Tuesday evening by II. E. \V. Camp-

bell,

gang of workmen setting the telephone poles
arrived in this city on Tuesday. The route Is themembers will be present.
same as that of the Western I'nion
telegraph com
Those who wish to witness the regatta at Lake |
pany and in some places the poles stand side by
Maranocook on Tuesday next can leave this city
| side. There are sixteen men in the gang and they
on the regular train and return on a
special. Fare average about two and a half miles
per day.
for round trip $1 .*2."».
The paragraph last week In reply to one from the
The watchman in Geo. W. Cottrell’s
ship yard Camden Herald
regarding the age of large famione night last week discovered the steam house in
lies has brought out another, which beats all for
McDonald A Brown’s yard to he on the. He extinmer ones.
The Burgess family, of which Capt.
guished it without an alarm.
Thomas Burgess, in this city, is the youngest, comIt having come to the notice of the
mayor that
prises fourteen children, twelve of whom are now
people are using water from the city reservoirs, he living, the eldest 80, ami the youngest past 50.
warns all against doing so.
There is a heavy
J. C. Thompson & Son Belfast advertise great
penalty for the offence, which will be enforced If
bargains in furniture from a well selected and full
people do not desist.
stock. Also undertaking and embalming by an
The new postal notes will be distributed Sept. 3d
experienced hand.Geo. A. (Juimby Belfast,
and not sept. 1st, as before stated. They will be a
wants experienced help that can make bound
convenience
to
the
great
public, supplying the place
vests.Plummer's mills and farm for sale, at
to a certain extent of the fractional currency
West Winterport.Cunningham Bros, advertise
abolished a few years ago.
a dissolution of
usual hour

programme will be presented and the array of talent ensures a very delightful entertainment.
As
many have expressed a desire to hear Miss Chamberlain’s unique performances there will no doubt
be a full house. Reserved seats for sale this morning at Poor & Sou’s.
in

j

UOCKLANI).

Trowbridge,

Dickey & Brown, of Searsmont, have gone into
the insolvency court.

an

season

al.West

On account of the regatta at Maranoeook the
excursion to Aroostook, of which mention is
made

write

erel at Hurricane this season thus far. He is
also canning codfish and haddock. The refuse
of the fish is converted into fertilizing materi-

good

The Hebrew Standard asserts that an editor,
to tic perfect in his office, should be like Milton’s lieiuy:
All head, all eye. all ear,
All intellect, all sense.
are

obscurity,

They made bread dear."

per hogshead.The Free Press says General
Tillson has put up about 100,000 cans of mack-

The

wishes of many of its contemporaries.

We know of some editors who

names:

to

borne again as the factories had more than they
could handle. Herring were sold as low as §2

gratefully received

possessing

their

Avej-e taken in the weirs at Eubee, Campobello,
and other places near here. Several boat loads

have added to the announcement words of

Journal is fortunate in

of

Fish and Fishing.

made

and which we shall endeavor to deserve.

the

says: An immense school of herring struck in
on these shores last Friday ami large quantities

in October next, and

commendation which are

dig

The State muster, held last week at Augusta,
was the most successful muster held in the
State since the war.

Long drawn dramatic rot, a series-of disconnected essays—this, we fear, will be the general verdict of a play in which Mr. Wilde has
put much of himself, to the mounting of which
the management lias given time auiimoney, and
to the interpretation of which several accomplished artists gave their best efforts on this
sweltcringly doleful occasion.
of

ill

of
an

Last Friday was tiie tenth anniversay of the great
lire in this city.

Bask

follows:

as

u

Star of the 17th says :
The house of the Good Shepherd, which has
been recently started at 1017 9th street, was
yesterday formally dedicated with a mass, at
which Archbishop Gibbons officiated, assisted
by Dr. Foley, of Baltimore, the spiritual director of the order.
There were a number of the
city clergy present, including Fathers Chapelle,
and
Birch.
The archbishop
Walter, Ryan
blessed the chapel and gave a short address to
the sisters and others present, referring, in appropriate terms, to the benefactress of the institution, Miss Anna Smith, whose generosity
had given them a home, and he left his blessing
on her gifts.
The institution is under the
charge of Mother Thomas, who i* assisted by
six sisters. It lias already begun its good work
of receiving the fallen and aiding young girls to
avoid lives of shame.

New

success,
report which concludes

people

ton

"Vera, the Nihilist," a new play by Oscar
Wilde, was brought out at the Union Square

Theatre,

of its

Boards of Trade and Produce

Mention has been made of the gift by bis
daughter of the residence of the late Admiral
.Smith for charitable purposes. The Washing-

"There are many.” said Mr. Smith, “with a passion for Botany."
Mr. Fessenden, of Maine, was an ardent
apostle all through his public life. I remember
that liis wife had a sweet verbena at their home
in Maine of which she was very foud. Mr.
Fessenden shared the feeling so throughly that
for thirteen years he would journey all the way
b one from Washington in the autumn to take
up the plant, and then make another visit in the
springtime to set it out. N'o pressure of business could make him forget his little plant.
It
was really a case of paternal devotion.

John

Malaria lias appeared at several of the New
Hampshire health resorts and manv people are
ill.

Chicago

Trade is not answerable to the courts.
The
latest decision, just handed down, is a complete

selected to represent him in Washington and
elsewhere, placed him in a bad light even with

1 he

casualties on Bar Harbor will he a shorter season than usual,
stock speculation lias its host,
of \ ietinis ibis year.
[Lewiston Journal.
A sadjdrowning accident occurred at
Ogunuit
Beach
about
three
miles from Wells,
1
while
a
were
in
Thursday,
party
bathing, Miss
Linina Could of Andover, Mass., Miss Kittv
''afford and Kddie Little, of Washington,!). (
and Mr. (ireeuough ’Thayer of North Cambridge. all being drowned. They were taken
beyond their deptli by the undertow.
The ;ifs( Maine heavy artillery held their reunion at Bangor last week. The election of
ollieers resulted in the choice of the following:
president, Hen. Charles Hamlin; vice presidents. Lieut. John Laney|and Comrade if. 1
)ouglass. treasurer, Justin’ M. Leavit: seeretary,
T.
ex-Com.
H.
H. Shaw,
Henry
Sellers;
Capt.
Bil liard X. Moore, C. 1*. Smith and comrades A.
sawyer, Fred T. Hall, ( has. Beals, I)r. Lincoln
Hudson and l'reston A. Rich.
The demand for Kennebec ice this season is
larger than was expected earlv in the spring.
Prices have not advanced, however.
I
S. s.
Tallapoosa arrived at Bar Harbor
from Portland Friday morning, having on hoard
Seeretary of the Navy Chandler.
In the town of Old Orchard there are bG7
dwelling houses and cottages, and bg hotels,
boarding houses and restaurants. ’I bis does
not include Ocean park and its new hotels, or
the tents or temporary wooden sheds.
The bark Italy which arrived at Portland Friday. from \ era Cruz proved free of yellow
fever, hut will be kept in quarantine and

They see only the
usually made after
hands, or when they

cannot get it to market because the wheat of
the clique stops the way.
During the Chicago

to candidates the Demo-

"mules,” and the character of the

JSS'i.

are

the

a

Hendricks.

Of

mistake.

a

these

The Minnesota Demo-

is admitted that their candidate must have

“bar'I." and

This is

ficial.

deny in their platform that any State
has the right, either by statute or Constitutional
amendment, to prohibit the sales of intoxicating drinks. This is a step ahead of anything
yet advanced by any distinctively Democratic
authority, and i- doubtless vvliat is meant by
tie obscure, and otherwise incomprehensible
allusion in the. Pennsylvania Democratic platform to "personal liberty."
as

>;

I'oUNEli

The writer in the Review says Unit a great
many, perhaps a majority, of the farmers believe that to them, at least, corners are bene-

crats

in the discussion

]SS1.

The return of the price after the corner does
till the stomachs that have been pinched for
months. Every moment the corner la-ts there
is a mouthful of food the less for the laboring
man.
Every hour of its continuance some
child iu Piti-tiold or Manchester grows more
and
faint,
every day hundreds of little hands
let go another linger from the slippery edge of
existence.

Hon. W. s. Groesbeck, of Ohio, is the
who is publicly advocating reform in
It is

Ai'Itll.

OF

highest, Oct., $1.11.
highest. .■>e|it., $;..Vu.

;

It lias been
late.

The Belfast Opera House was opene 1 on Thursday evening of last week, for the lirsl time since
A most enjoyable cone wt by local
its renovation.
talent was followed by dancing. The concert pro-

not

one

the ei\i! service at this time.

tsTii.

or

Wheat highest, Apr., $1.42; falling to hi
in Nov.
Flour highest. May, $11.27,: falling to $1.7.', in Dec.

ton. who stood as sponsor for the bill passed by
tbe last Congress: and of prominent Democrats.

coitNKK

Wheat lowest, Feb., !»i
Flour lowest, fob., $l.T

of the Democratic press inis
advocated civil service reform, another portion
has abused and made sport of Senator Pendle-

only

forced to

are

tiie

portion

a

prices of
starvation figures.

Wheat lowest, Jan ,'I-,; highest, Die., $l.::.t.
Flour lowest, Jan., $t.o7i: highest, Dec.,

any any one supposes that he will find himself
much mistaken.”
While

Disease,

follow when the

The Review says:
Dr. Drosdale, of London, at the last session
of the Social Science Congress, pointed out how
the death rate rose with scarcity of food. The
mean age of the rich iu England, at the time of
death, is fifty-five; among the poor it is not
thirty. The death rate among the children of
the comfortable classes is eighty in a thousand :
among the working people of 'Manchester ami
Liverpool it is three hundred in a thousand.
Dr. Farr shows that the death rate of England
decreases three per cent, when wheat declines
two shillings a quarter. As food grows dear,
typhus grows plenty. Scarcer bread means
more crime.
An increase of one larceny to
every hundred thousand inhabitants comes
with every rise of two farthings ill the price of
wheat in Bavaria. The. enemies of the men
who corner wheat and pork could wish for no
heav ier burden on their souls than that they
should he successful. As wheat rises, flour
rises; and when flour becomes dear, through
manipulation, it is the blood of the poor that
flows into the treasury of the syndicate. Such
money costs too much. The following from
the records of the Chicago market shows'how
the wheat corners of the last four years have
enhanced the price of bread. The coincidence
is doubly significant, because flour is not one of
the speculative commodities of the Board.
It
is bought and sold only for use. But its prices
are glued to the speculative quotations of wheat.

protection,

incidental

crime,

bread and meat

public questions, as in the recent 8tate convention', the Democrats have involved themselves
in a hopeless muddle. Take the tariff' question.
tariff for revenue.

have done so much to proThe loss from these strikes has been incorners

calculable. That at

of the Democratic press rather than such issues
s the
tariff, finance, or civil service reform.
Y icu compelled to define their position on

are

were

and every year since the e arner of FS79, the average price the miller has had to pay has been

the allair of that party as it is senseless, and is,

a

the

higher the next year and higher still
last year, when pork sold for $24.To a barrel.
Wheat, too. though it has fluctuated v iolently,
has remained in the hands of the manipulators,

moreover, twenty-two years dead.” But it is
matters of this kind which occupy the attention

They

usually dis-

This increase in the cost of living lias not subsided. Pork and meat continued to advance.

fect in

and

aud

the public is concern-

as

An article in the August
Xortlf%fcmeriean Review on
“Making Bread Dear." fully explains the methods of the gamblers in food and sets forth in
plain terms the evil that they do. As to the result of the corners in wheat and pork in 1879,
it is stated: “The price of pork was more than
doubled, flour was put up an average of two
dollars a barrel, and beefsteak at least one cent
a pound, as the result of these manipulations.
number of

Situation.

were

reaching

ed—are unknown.

CHARLES A. PILSBCRY.Editor.
Rl’sSLLL U. DYER.Local Editor.
The

and their far

astrous effects- so far

re as,

Toddy aristocracy of Bar Harbor are in
The heavy failures in Wall Street have
ire !.
ii\ ,lve(J some of them and
they are deserting
lIi I" sort in diminished glory. It is now said
unit several of the most showy of the dudes
In.'e decamped. The result of the speculative

wheat,corn or pork,
consequent fluctuations in prices, has

perhaps

party,

to.',

1

News

The news of a corner in
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undertakings,
Deaf Mute

Casunk.
sch. Henry Whitney, loaded
lumber and bound t-» New York, was t-iw.-

with
>

im

place by the Howell, on Friday. When near Di
sci*
Sargent's wharf a line wa- run ir >m
vessel, and tin tug cast off leaving the v --« 1 umba
much hea- way that tin- line part

s-i

and

rang- 1 ahead to the next wharf running
sinking a small sloop ya-*ht bci ongii.g

Adams.

-I

V

F

The

t
aeht is badly -lamage-l, r.d
,t
the same as a dal loss.. Fire has been raging in tin*
woods at W. llrooksville for the past tw
*r threi
weeks, and thi strong northwest wind ,at«-.v in..i
increasetl it... .Steamer Queen City ma n an

ami
sion from her.* to Bangor on Monda
Harbor on Tuesday-sch. Henry Whitn- v
fer New York bn Mon-lav.

t->

P.o
in-

Fukkdom. Death has been particularly
tills town within the past few >iav*. Ang
the remains of |Mi.*s Hannan l.li«M*>ip a form*

*.i\

in

blent,

were

brought

from

Bucksp-'i:

:ii
■

;u«i mUi’;

l

ai
cemetery. Services were !»*•'.
Btick>pori, but a prayer w as delivered at the grave
by the lit-v .1) 1. strong.
Aug 17 \V. W. 1 ><*w in r,
aged 7i. <' n "f -uir oldest citizens, died a; hi* n
deuce. The ob.*equle- were hoblen the following
Sunday and \vy largely attended. The d. ■. i-r i
was commonlv
known by the familiar name o[
t
“Temperance Downer.” He has fora quarn r
century been an earnest advocate of tempi rat
hence Ills title. At his death he vv a- a nn ml

in

Frecl'ai

«

1-. n
Freedom Lodge I. O. of (i. T.Vug -J M
jaiuiu smith divd very suddenly aad
the Freedom cemetery the following Sumla.
Aug. Jdrd Mrs V. .1. Blimp received a trl. gr.n;i
from Lowell .-liv ing that her son Willie o. r.unip
1

1
very .*ick. "he at once started for I.owcll ml
late, as he w as unconscious vv lieu she an i v
ed, and died without recognizing her. The body
was brought to Thorndike and buried immediately
and w ithout being seen, is he died of a contagion*
disease. The case is particularly distressing, a*
IL
his mother had not seen him for some time

was

too

was

taken very suddenly and succumbed to Unwithin three days. He was at hi- death
member of Freedom Lodge, I. O. of i». T. l im
services w ill take place lu the church at F.<*tct
was

ease

*

Corner, Sunday Sept, *2*1 at 10 \ m. ...Kcv I* It
Strong will preach his farewell sermon m \t mu
day. lie has tilled the pulpit in the Cmigri g ui<
alist church
verjy acceptably this summer.
tire sorry that the day of his deparlur* i- ,.t ban
.Repairs are being made on Fired .m Ve.i
emy. These repairs •re rendered possible tin agi
'•

the timely contributions of Kx tim. Coburn and

Capt.

(ieo. T. Rtmlett.

condition

bad

they

did

were

anjti

the

doubly

The

building

was

in very

donations coming at the tinn
acceptable. It i> needles* t.

that these gjifts

were thankfully received ami
duly appreciated. Mrs. O. H. Keen, w ho by her
activity has secured these funds, would thankfully

say

receive conlrihultlons from any of the former *tu
dents of this institution or any friend of education
.John A. Russell, a graduate of Farmington
Normal School, 1.4 to teach the fall term of .-i liool in
the Academy-Freedom has not a very cnviabU
record according to the report of the ■'state supt. "f
Schools.
But three towns in the county have a
poorer average attendance. It is the only town in
the county that hjns not at least one school house in
With nine school houses in town,
estimated v.-iilue of all the school property i*
but $2000, which is very liberal. But one town in
the county pays a smaller price to teachers. This
N
town enjoys the Dist. system of schools.
Harris, our dentist, is about to remove to New Jer

good condition.
the

Wc all hope he will return in the spring, but
hether he comes or not he may be assured that he
leaves a host of w arm friends... .11. A. Moulton 1*
home on his summer vacation looking as trim and
The following resolution* e\
handsome as ever
plain themselves:
T.
Hall of Freedom Lodge, No. *285, 1. O. of
Whereas: Death has removed from among us
W.
Downer—1.
Resolved
William
That
Brother
w e extend our syjmpnthy to his family and friends
In their affliction.
2.
Resolve* 1 That the Order loses in him a faith
ful brother, ami the temperance cause an earnest
advocate and a zealous supporter.
:t.
Resolved That we hold his memory dear and
recommend his example of unswerving temperance
sev.
w

..

to all.
4.
Resolved: That one ropy of these resolutions
be sent to the Republican Journal, one to the fam
ily of the decease*!, ami that they Ik* spread on the
books of the Worthy Secretary.
Committee of Resolutions, John W. Mitchell, A
A. Thompson, C.;F. Whitten.
18SJ.
Freedom, Aug.

[27,

C amden. II. G. Fuller of Houlton, formerly of
Camden, was in town last week.L M. Bent,mU»* a heav y frost Sunday night.
nett, formerly of Belfast, now of New ^ ork was in
Mr.urn.-bus Lane of Island Falls Is visiting his
town last week.Paul Stevens and family
have been spending a few days at the White Mounbrother J. II. Laue.
tains.About fifty persons from here went to
A deer w a.- seen Sunday morning near the house
Mt. Desert Thursday on the Richmond.Capt.
; Mrs. Harriet Rice.
Walter Whitteman of New York, formerly of CamVdmission to the Maple Grove camp-meeting
den is spending a few days here.One hunwill he the same as last year, ten cents.
dred shiners joined the excursion to Boothbav SunMiss Maggie Sweetser left
Monday for t astine day.Win. G. Alden and family have been
"‘here she Will attend the Normal school.
spending a fortnight at his Island residence at the
pond.Joshua Adams will entertain a large
Braid; Nichols anil Bert Packard left Tuesday to
from here today (Tuesday) at his sum.
attend the K. M. C. Seminarv at Bucksport.
I company
! mer resort at the pond in Lincolnville.
Rev. K.
Porter who ha- supplied the 1st Cong.
Swanvieee.
David G. Fames who died Aug.
chur« h for the past three months left by boat Mon
i-tii, aged 03 years, was injured when *J4 years of
day.
age by a pair of wild steers running away with
THigh s.-iiool iii district No. -j, fall term, will be
him. The chain caught around iiis leg and dragof
The
m!it by Mb-- Sarah C. l>e!auo
Shirley.
ged him some distance, since then he had been a
in
t.
■ii-tte by Kate < Towle.
constant sufferer but bore his affliction patiently.
(
t!i«‘
linn
of
Mi.
ha.-. Quimby of
Lyman H. He was a man of sterling integrity and had been a
t«I.’!
\ Co. Printers, Boston, is visiting liis
town officer a portion of his life. He died at tne
bv« liter Mr. A. T. t^uimby.
home of Marias Stevens, being unmarried. Kvery
bily a .-mall party from this place went on the
thing was done for him iicee sary for his comfort.
\■ iji -i■
Bcothbay Sunday. Searsporters do .Cunningham Bros, having bought out Mr.

Locals.

Searsport

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.
15v C. H. Sargent, No. 3, Main Street.

li.

<

-bath

Su

■-tiiia B.

-I

p.

In

'e

Nieliol- is

Hitchcock

ii

•J.’i'o tons,

at

lay festivals.

.v

she

having built,

at the

Blair, Bath, aline ship of
w ill be ready to launch in

»ctuber.

<

<

Normal graduates at Camden... Mr. W. K.
Mason one of our successful young teachers will
teach tlu tall term of school in Dis. No. l and 1 in

of the
W

Wc-t

Monday f.r Boston to
ring i i> -«h. mner, li <’ Id/./it- Lane, to Scar-port
H-.- w a- ao-on panied by Mr. 1-. S.
repair*W.-rmeil who goes to make the trip for pleasure
.ii

11

lett

health.

and

Sanders interest will in future conduct the carriage business.< >sear P. Sanders and dames H.
Fowls of Lowell Mass, are spending a few davs at
home_Mr. .L P. Greeley attended the Reunion

tid-

town.... >wan

Lodge No. 140 is
having taken in several

Lake

flourishing condition
n
mbi. i> during the last quarter.

The

in

a

new

members

provided with a treat in tlu* shape of cake
and oflee by the indies of the Lodge on Saturday
evening, Aug. ISth. Our motto i- to reclaim tin*
union and save others from falling.
winv

1

»i-triel open next Monday
High school, George
Mon- sv. Intermedia!
Mis- Emma Morrow,
an; .Mi».- Emma Mortiuud, lVndletor. Histrirt
Mi-- \nna E. < olson.
ai

;

-•••••;-

m

1

id ooard of teacher-.

\

<

The

Cyclone.

Minnesota

ir« -p mient who attended church two -;t1
-bo-, at >, ar«rt writes that the singing by
:ai> on «r
;<-d by a cornet, wa-tne best
!,• ar
n a
untrv rhur-di.
Hr. Mcplien
or-;
ill*- tuniHT pastor, i- t>»o feeble to go out
Hie < ••ngreg ionalist.
>

The damage inflicted by tlu- cyclone in Minnesota, on Tuesday, the *21st. was gn ator and
more wide spread than first
supposed. Starting
l
in W«*-t tield as a wind storm of only moderate
force, the eyeione seems to have worked its wa\
"
:
in Mi. W.Barnes, one «»f the conrapidly through Dodge and Olmsted count ie-.
ami, constantly narrowing its limits and increasit ; :u plant
•! tlie telephone line from
ing its awful violence, entered and swept acresi."* K,.t:io wib o...si ai,o.it .'fil’d.'hi
per mile
Winona county, destroying < very thing iu itme w .1 be in operation about the first
patli. Not alone i> Rochester, one of tin1 lovt
Tlie poles and ross bars are already
iie-t cities of the Northwest almost totally an;u Bai'-or m-arly f lU-ifast.
nihilated, but towns and villages beyoudhave
all but disappeared from the face of the earth.
1
-teaim-r c»ueen lily lias been chartered by
Not a ve-tige remain- of some parts of RochesCere,
*'•
m l
mak« an excursion t
Bar ter. while that which i- left is
hardly recognir, ie.-p ing -teamborii wharf. Friday
morning zable. Tin* neighboring towns of Pleasant
Grov< and Salem have been absolutely.levelled
K snarl
I <r
foi the round trip one
T<> the ground: farmhouses in the direct path
f
A- thi- will ]*i'- dablv
t!ie last excursion
the Murm have been torn to pi« ce-. miles of
-e.m 'ii. and t: e scenery on the route at thihav<
been
beaten
down
and
de-t
roved, imcrops
n of the year i- at it^ best,
it should in*
lnen-i quuntiti
of stored grain scattered like
iiv patroni/ed
chat!', -tone fences and bridges have disappeared,
herds of < attic have been killed, and added t«»
Mi
E. .1. stet-ui,
.e
,f Bo-ton’s most popular
all tin- is a heavy loss of human life Kind tic
ai
li'-ni-ts, ga\
eijieria.inment on Monday
wounding ot a large number of people. It io- at I nioit IE.
a:
and
known thus tar that in tin* citv of Roche-b r the
vers
appreciative
los- i- over half a million of money, while the
-la-i ie aiidieiie
Her -election.- were finely
list of killed and wounded readies about one
!"»\v'tni m-r w.a Icrful versatility, and she
hundred and fifteen. The h— in the country
oi M .■
a-|n wa- cliaritiing
beyond cannot yet !>•* c-iimated. More than a
s
motv
E 111»V I pronounced her I tiieii-and
people arc homeless in Roche-fer
lent one
t ever
the!
I
alone.
in
Cnion
given
many of tiiem needing the ncccs-aries of
life, for they were mostly of the laboring classes
ol iu-o!... .v appear again during tlie
v ho have lost in the destruction of their homes
-v ded house w iil doubtless
a
t
gi
verything they possessed in the world. Tln*\
power 1" move In r audience to
ic ed generous and prompt assistance.
ml tea r« at will ami a rich treat i- afforded
attend her rehPil-, which are given
A New I {.'chord lawyer promises to close
w o
r- f'-retii-c to the book
every legal groggerydii I hat city in six months,
and he.riiis In causing the arrest of an active
1
ml Instruim ntal ( oneei t by R. I*.
church member for renting a hun ting to an unlicensed dealer.
ill. b
A i :i-. • 1 :ti i-»in-1 l-t. I!
C.

S.ooglO.08
75<jl.0J Hav # tou,
5,la@7>g
8010 Hides# ft,
'd0O£
Beaus,pea,#bu,2.4O02.(k» Lamb # ft,
50071
medium,
‘2.3002.50 Lamb Skins,
7gU
yellow-eyes,3.25 g 3.50 Mutton # lb,
Butter# ft,
5O05q
18-0*22 Oats # bush,
Beef # ft.
45050
709>a Potatoes,
00 0 70 Bound Hog # ft,
Bariev # bush,
000
Cheese# ft.
0.0008.00
10011 Straw # ton,
18 020 Turkey # ft,
Chieken # ft.
00000
12#* 12 ‘a Veal # ft,
Calf Skins # ft
7^8
33
Duck# ft,
000(H) Wool, washed # ft,
21
Wool,unwashed#lb*230*25
Eggs # doz.,
Fowl # ft,
4.oO05.(H»
14010 Wood, hard,
Geese # 1b,
3.0003.50
00000 Wood, soft,

v
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in' day
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accompanist,
Hali

The

The

line.
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\imie

Mi—

>r,

the

was

solo.-

were

hy

the selections

:ind

v«

:■

t’uion

at

-eason.

iJ-

v

i.

and Lizzie I.am*

>oprai
1

cn

i-

1-, I

musical

the

-ketch

!•;. Miss Colson and
iered in their usual happy
*,| a.rlh stonns of applause and
in-law"

eat

n

u

tii-appointuient

c-l

in.t11i:

to the

MsWir

I-

M<

art

rrithevv,

Beef, corned, # ft, 8010
20
Butter salt, # box,
75
# bush,
Cracked Corn # bush, 75
75
Meal
Corn
# bush,
1*2 «13
Cheese # ft,
1.55
Cotton Seed # ewt,
Codfish, dry, # ft. 507G
8a»2
Cranberries, # <[t,
Clover Seed # ft,
10028
Flour # bbl,
4.000 8.75
11. G. Seed # bit, 2.40a*2.50
12 013
I.ard # lb.

Lime # bbl,
Oat Meal # ft,
Onions# ft,

Oil,Kerosene,#gal,14g 18

# ft,
4044,
ft,
11012
1.10
Plaster # bbl,
3
Meal
#
ft,
Bye
1.25
Shorts #' ewt,
#
ft,
8,la0VPt
Sugar
40
Sait, T. I.,# bush,
s. Potatoes # ft,
3,l*04
Wheat Meal # ft, 4 04la

DI ED.

candidate for
for

Candidates

\amiuation.

■

naval

a

Annapolis,

M l., t..

the

for

ishipman are nominated by the
f,
Holt-,- .,I Representatives in Coni'
admitted t<. the academy between
:
land i years, provided they exhibit n
'.a i.' i Mae a in l round phy sieial condition,
a'-” l’ii'i* a satisfactory examination in
!
i-ii grammar, geography, rending,
peliing. Tin* course is i\ years.
i:oals o’ Hugh feel assured that he will
in:

:..ci;tal examination and if admitn’uht he will be an honor to the
hi’ li he may choose.
the

mi\c
w

a

list of the tax payers who pay
h i’ ired dollar- or more. The rate
in uding high wav tax, is 13 ami 0-10
is

m.

A

Main

a

Nickels. Albert \ ,214.2'
i71.fi Nichols.
Amos

A

II

■

.1

2'

2’

heir-,
Nieh M, Alex. U.
Nmi:,-is y lark,
N Mi •;
I» iv i<:,
Niehol.-, dolm 1*.
Nh kt Is, J. C.
Nichois, .Jti-hua 15.
Meho!-, J'.-ley 15.
Nichols. Wm. (j.

H
1” i*! -1
2!7 55

!

1*1
ill.::
i-aa*

'I

esse
1

:

22r72

li<

.-si

ir-, i'-2"2
!!’*••
2!*2 2 4

c

Man,

M-

.«
1

1

2(53.7")
140,2c.
ldl.iis
l(ts.i*t*
JO'.S’J
145.47
11s ill
l’d'.t.lO

452.12
J'en*!leton, John l.». o 1
Pemlleli u, Phine231..'2
a.-.
«•.

1

ncr.
1

l-a.ic.
mi H.
i.f iv.
H u

1 of. 51
12 ’.4>
J1 '.40
105.2*5

1

N'_
•'I*

a-

Jr.

3(K5..'0

Porter, Kobt.

Much

i-i

117.37
Ris.77

been said in

i::-

regard to
fwl
ittlu -eason, 1ml Alfred Howni.in. n«.tii
head from which fifty
were shelled
W*. think this beats
ii Liberty,
spoken of a few weeks
U. 4jI* ment has recently purchased a
tun- land
Ik K V<>-.
Mrs. Betsy

1

1

..

: X|

N‘

"*k mb» iu rs.-d

nda;-

and pros},,

i"
Mm.

large

A

was

seen

In

the

t-'wn

I his fi

1

-'

lire

Mr

Francis Murphy, in his temperance work in
Great Britain has received over live million
pledges, and lias attracted th very throne itself. tiueen Victoria having taken a d"en interest in the work.
He lias been the guest of
l.ady Gladstone. At one meeting in Kdinburgh
of
most
the
lifty-four
prominent clergymen of
Kngland and Scotland vv re present.
attack the North German Gazette recently made upon France, declaring that that
country threatens tlie peace of Kltrope. excites
comment in all the Furopoau papers.
The
French papers claim Bismarck seek' a pretext
for a quarrel. The Austrian press thinks it
means war. and the Hnglish journals say it is
best not to take much notice of it.
There is on exhibition at I’rov nlense. It.I., a
gold coin of much interest to relie hunters. It
was obtained by
Hubert Thompson in Maine
last Week, and was brought to Maine by ( apt.
Ainesbnry in l.sTs. It bears date 1774, the year
before the great earthquake at Lisbon, in which
(Hi.O00 human beings perished in live minutes,
and w hose effect was said to have been s. nsibly
felt across the Atlantic on the coast of S.utii
America,
it bears the impress of dose l.. King
of Portugal, from 17'H) to 1777.

*

Mi

1

II

I he

1

;n_-

those who attend
place increases
ear
smne own cottages and others
.Mr. John Clark and wife have
l- lather's, Mr. Eastman
Clark,
t-

M:

number

li

Lynn, Mass., at which
ijjmI of the High School
have been set through the

ned

I-* 1*1 in*

1

"1

at Sort hport from this

no

to

Mr. Hill, the uil.il, has left town.
ama of Bible scenes, war scenes, etc.
Aug. 2oth gave good satisfaction.
1- mostly stored, and is very heavy
Itobert Killman harvested 9 two{. .r bushels sowing....It is

liss Ella I. Cliaintalam,
\<msti:i> in

SHIP NEWS.

.1

and

j,

ib i-

brooks and streams arc
Mr J A. I\lllmaii has a trotting horse In
l n\ ( olson, ditto.

•oi

trout in

Tuesday of last week the

-L,csvi..\i>

Hiram Fierce Jr.

I

was

burned with

a

stave

lot of

originated some distance from
was so dry and windy that it could

Tin

■

mil

are

is very stout and will stand the
than oilier crops.Dr. Fellows

that the

1

cattle

getting over the fences,
rain. Most crops are out of

mk
i.ra

shortening up;

Mime

lire

audit

b-pp-'d before it reached the mill.Dr.
M

uni;,
lc!

w*

I

ni
>

">*••«

visiting some patents
barely escaped a se vere Injury.
bolt broke leaving the Dr. in the
while out

ek

»'

thr

F

bo

horse went on
-'•hool opens next Monday under

wagon while

1

«ba in

t

iu-r

Hu-

Foor and Moore has not
full time for a few days.Mr.

David Cobb, who has fitted
if for college at Kent’s Ilill, Intends to enter

Middleton

tin

Fuller, our present supersuffering somewhat from
the scarcity of water the

machine of

running <m
rf <
bo,

»■

are

owing to

mg

lb

»<

his

sou

of

college, Conn.Campmeetiug

country is supposed to he a dull week,
'•ui Mr K I. Beau took over four hundred dollars
at hii store.
He had no peddlers on the road for
the week.
Mr. Bean buys his corn by the car load.
week

m

the

Bangor, Soprano.

of

of

M W.

1

MISS

Bangor,

Lena, Rose,

Lynn.
Aug. 27th, sehs. A. W. Ellis, I'ergusou.Salem;
L. Warren, Babbage, Boston.
Aug. 2'.»th, Henry, Woods, Bangor.

I

ALONG

THE

Boston.

ABBIE
of

(

ornelist.

A. J. Whiting has discharged a cargo of granite
.s;chrs. Flora
from Mt. Desert, for C. d. Hall
Condon and Prescott Ha/eltinc are at Carters yard

undergoing repairs.
PORTS.

Arrived sell. Wclaka, CotBaltimore, Aug.
trell, charleston.
Aug. 21st, arrived sell. Viola
Reppard, Ogier, Brunswick. 23d, sailed bark
Henry Knight, Pendleton, Belfast. A ug. 2f>th, arrived seh John F Merrow, Kelley, Bangor.
Atm,
2f>th, Cleared sell Win. Fredrick Ames, Portland.
Stoningtou Aug. 2u, arrived seh. Ilaiinona, Patter shall, Bangor.
Boston, Aug. 21, arrived hark Edward Cushing,
Uickmore, Galveston, 23d. arrived sell Lizzie Lane,
West, Hoboken. Aug. 2Gih, Arrived sell. Orion,
White, Belfast; 27th, arrived seh. Geo. B. Fergjison, Ryan, amt K. L. Warren, Babbage Belfast.
New" York, Aug. 21, arrived hark Fred W.Carlon,
spalkliaver, Progresso; -eh. Hannibal. Pendleton,
Bangor. Aug. 23, arrived seh. Harmonia, Pattershall, Bangor.
Lynn, Aug. 21, arrived seh. A. Richardson, Pattershall, New York.
23d, arrived seh. Paragon,
Shute, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 22, arrived sell, Stella M.
Kenyon, Warren, Bangor. Cleared, brigs .1. II.
Lane, Shute, Portland: Katahdin, Hayes, Bangor:
seh Daylight, llodgdon, Boston.
Portsmouth, Aug. 22. Sailed sell Edward John20.

News.

Grange

Us stories. poetry mid miscellany bit carefully
Is brsclcdrd lor home reading. It records
ing done al home and abroad In (lie cause of temperance, and gives reviews of new Hooks and

i^hai

olherliubllratlons.

filunly,

In the past, will be to make It a MA1NENEWSPAl’ER, giving place In the writings of native authors
and recording the achievements of Malm men at
home and abroad, and in the various walks of life.

N.

GARLAND,
35 ('('ills.
50

Ucsm-Cl scats for -alo
day morniny, Anir. riot!i.

Belfast

GEORGE,

llaturov, Pianist.

Admlssl.il.
Hi’servi’d Seal',

at

Poor \

'"ii's riiurs.

Opera House,

C. it. BURGESS,

SUBSCRIBE NOW,
Only

year in

a

Tnostlay Eve., Sent. 4,1883.
IMniiiii!

ad ranee.

riioiii|ismi

LETTERS

TO

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. C0„
Itcllasl.

Mniiis-.

New Boston Mill Store'
am now

FINES T

selection of

Mens, Youths & Hoys’

SI PPOIITKII 111 HIS OWN I'OMPANV AMI

Orclicstra.
SECURE YOUR SEATS.
Ti'-kots will tic oil .alo Till ltSIlA Y Ml 1UN1 N< l,
’2154
Any. 3iitli, at I'OOH A SON’S luaiir store.
Reserved Seats, 50 and 75 Cents.

Notice.
a'1111*" is to give notice that the copartnership be
tween the undersigned under the name and
style of Ci NNING11 A.M BROS. A SANDKKS, is
tlii' day dissolved bv mutual consent. All debts
said linn are to In* paid by said Cunning,
ing Brother* and all debts due said linn are t<> bepaid to said Cunningham Brothers. The business
will hereafter he continue by said William Cunningham, Frank B. Cunninhain and Fred Ji. Cunningham, under the name and stvlc of Cunningham
WILL 1\ CiJNNINGIIGAM.
Brothers.
FKANK B. Cl NNINtill A.M.
F. H Cl NMNGII AM.
WILL AIM) C. SANDKKS.
Belfast, Aug. 17, JSs;}.— 3w3a*

I

CLOTHING!
Ever

seen before in this city, and the only way
convinced of this fact is to yive me ;il call
for vourself. Also a full assortment of

to he

and

see

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
TRUNKS, VALISES,
HATS, CAPS,
AND

COACHES
\ \ IKK 1. K A V i: A M KKIC AN AND N K W 17NG
LAM) ilOCSK for the Skating Pavilion at
Northport every evening at 7 1*. M. Also will leave
2<5tf
for Camp Ground every Sunday at 2 l*. M.
r

y\

10 cts.

Fare Bound Trip,

UELFANT LIVERS

Songs

"How

Never

does that verse run?

jtbfHiOods warranted

as

refunded.

New

ROBES,

represented

or

money

LOWER

MAIN

CO.

Sung.

Something like

this,

isn't it ?.
•There are who touch the magic string,
And noi.-y fame i- proud to win them;
A la -1 for those who never sing,
Bui die with all their music in them.’

Yes, that’s beautiful, pathetic and true,” said
your representative. "The poet alludes to people
win* are somewhat suppressed, and never gel their
Which reminds me
full allowance of joy and air.
of a Idler shown me the other day by Ilisrox A
( «».. of New York, signed by Mr. K. C. Williams, of
Cbapman, Snyder Co., 1*;.., a prominent business
man of that place.
He writes:
*1 have sulVered with asthma for over forty
years, and had a terrible attack in December and
January, ISS2. I hardly know what prompted me
to take 1*akkku’s Tunic.
1 did so, and the first
day 1 took four <loses. The effect astonished me.
That night I slept as if n< thing was the matter with
I have had colds since,
me. and have ever since.
but no asthma.
My breathing is now as perfect as
if I bad never known that disease. If you know of
any one who lias asthma tell him in my name that
IJakkku’s Tonic will cure it—even after forty
years.’ There was a man who escaped the fate of
those whom the poet laments.
This preparation, which lias heretofore been
known as I'akkkk’s gix<;kk Tonic, will hereafter
be advertised and sold under the name of I’arIna.smimh as ginger is really an unliKit’S Tonic.
important ingredient, and unprincipled dealers are
their customers by substitutdeceiving
constantly
ing inferior preparations under the name of ginthe
we
misleading word.
ger,
drop
There is no change, however, in the preparation
itself, and all bottles remaining in the hands of
dealers, wrapped under the name of Pakkkk’s
Gixckk Tonic contain the genuine medicine if the
fac simile signature of lltsrox A C<». is at the bottom of the outside wrapper.
lyreowSo
1

Clothing Store,

Marl, Andreies,

Proprietor,

11 Phtrnlx Row,

Belfast, Me.

To the

Farmers !

WE HAVE GOOD

Mich. Flour for
AND

$6.50

per bbl.

WANT GOOD

Itntter, Beans, Pyys, Potatoes, L(V.
To (hoar In the city, we have the
l{cs( JT’loin- in Town!

-S

v

-■

BEST THING KNOWN

»«

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ>
INGLY, an<l gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears 1 ho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
l»teow35

Northport Wesleyan
was presented

ON.

Strictly Pure Cream Tartar, Spices, Tea,
Coffee, 4c.
To the Dwellers in Tents !
We liaye all needed supplies, as good as the lest,
as low as the lowest, in iiuuntitles lo suit,
and for your Oil Stoves, DOWSER'S
OIL, high test, no smoke, and
the only Oil thal does not
rrust the wlek.
W K ALSO MANLKACTL'KK
HIRE CONFECTIONERY for W liolesale and Rt lull
trade. NITS. EIOS, DATES, and FRITTS of all
kinds In their season. Dive us a rail.
i.vtf

MITCHELL <(
MASONIC BLOCK, Hiun ST.

THOMAS,
Belfast, Me.

FRANK PEIRCE’S

New Parlor Theatre!
theatre having been newly lifted, fresebed
rpiirs
X and furnished, is now open for the public up
on terms more reasonable than any other hull in lie’
city. New and attractive scenery, line piano, Hit
gant parlor suit for stage, new chandelier, Ac.
Ladies’ drawing room furnished with carpet, w ash
how l, mirrors and other conveniences.
Beat lire
escape In the State, tiood kitchen, with
apparatus, tables, dishes, spoons, Ac., (no more
borrowing dishes) furnislied for suppers, sociables
and levees. Pure water in the hall. Best bill hoards

necessary

in tin* city. Seating capacity <150, no more no
Call and get terms before engaging hall elsew

KKS

OH'IIT,

for

October next at one o’clock r. M.; and tlienee pro.
eecd to view the route set forth in the petition; im
mediately after w hich at some convenient place in
the vicinity a hearing of the parties and their witnesses w ill be had, and such further measures taken
in the premises, as the t oinmissioncrs shall judge
And ll is further Ordered, that notice of
proper.
the time, place and purposes of the Commis>ion» rs
meeting alore-ald. be given to all persons and Cor

poralioiis Interested, by serving an attested Copy
ot -aid Petition with this Order thereon, upon the
lerk of the tow n of Northport, and by po-ting up
the same in three public and conspicuous place- m
said town, and by publistiiug the same in tin- lie
publican dournal a public new spaper published in
said County said publication and each ot the other
notiei s in be thirty days before the time appoint! d
for said view, that all may appearand be heard it
tht-v think, proper.
W 11.1.1 AM P.UKKV ( U rk.
Attest
t.'opv ot I'etitiou and Order ot C«*urt.
Attest:—W11.1.1 AM ltKKliV, Clerk.
(

111

iber oilers for

B. PLUMMER.
West W interport, Me., Aug. MO, 1SMM.—-MmMM

here.
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$2,000 $~>o.oo
120.00

ARDEN. Treasurer of Swanvill
C.
Swanville, Aug. 27, iss.!.—!i\v;!">
M. M

0..‘>0
v

a Probate ( ourt, held at Relfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on Hie second Tuesday of
August, A. D. Ink!.
E. Rl CK. AI.ICE i!. SPRINCS and
FANNIE R. ANDERSON, being a part of all
the heirs living in different Stales, of T. HOLMES
RICK, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition that (iEOR(.1E E. RECK, the administratrix of the estate of
said deceased, may be licensed to sell certain real
estate of said deceased, described in said petition,
according to the provisions of the tenth specifica-

At

HENtn

tion of section one, chapter seventy-one of tin* Revised Statutes.
Ordered, That the said Petitioners give notice f.o
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order t<* be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Relfast,the first publication to be thirty days prior to the bearing, that
tney may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Relfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the petitioners should not be granted.
\iwXt
J. D. EAMSDN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;—A. A. Erktciikk, Register.

f continued.]
CHAPTER 11.

wonderful and mysterious curative power is

varied in its operations
that no disease or health can possibly exist or
resist its power, and yet it is
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest
invalid or smallest child to use.
“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying*]
For years, and given tip by physicians of
Rright's and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe coughs called consumption, have
been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shape from excruciating pangs of Rheumatism.
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from
which is

so

scrofula!

Erysipelas!

Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiin fact almost all diseases frail
Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Hitters, proof of
which can be found in every neighborhood in
Im85
the known world.

gestion, ami

Administrator’s Sale
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. Contrail/
the business part of Belfast, coii
of a lot of land adjoining the Court llous
lot and extending from High to Church streets,
with house and stable, and known as the Angler
homestead. Also a lot of land corner of Churcli
ami Bridge streets, with house and stables. Tli
above property will be sold at public auction on
Tuesday, Oct. tali, at 10 o'clock K. M.
CALVIN IIERVEY, Admr.
ihvfc

~

New Barber
i.

razor

undersigned

shop

over

new

see me.

Wanted--500 Men
PATENT

Marble

&

-t.f27

iss;:.

S

<>ii\

'\v

PILLOW

for

Forces

II.

to his ,iM customers and the public,
very large, nice and varied line ol
s

Shop.

a

c;oArr

x

summer

wear, of all

S/ij)jn

rs

isool—

grades

prices, also

and

Mathiny Shins.

and

also-

Mens* Calf, Mp and Thick Roots. Rojsand
Youth’s Boots and Shoes, consisting of tall
Billion and Calf Ball., also School Boots,
SOLID Leather, Carpenter; and Laborer*’
lleav> Solid Leather, Custom Made Shoes,
our own make
that will stand hard wear,
Bents* Calf Button and Congress Boots,
Calf Low shoes,
all at tin* lowest possible prices for «*ash.
Please
«
i..
examine goods and prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

iir-d

prices

\

It.

Custom work in all hranelu s prompilv a»
to.
Colliding done with neatness and dis-

tended

pateli,
OLD STAND, NO. 13 MAIN STRUT,

II.

1:1:1: H

MINERAL
T:e E 'it
i'.

SOAP.
Por

8..;p

fleaasiaq

C.,’.aia?a:Jroiisim|;
Tio,lopp.T.:

it Lu

■

ia

aa

morality

the raarki t.
ii'OTIl’E.
d Xau.itl

CO., Proprietors,

NOTICE!
I In-

j

Vests !

WANT IMMK111ATKI.Y KXPKItlKNTKl) help
wlm can make Bnitutl Vests, timid work, timid
tiKO. A. I.U IMBV.
prices. Apply at once.
Belfast, Auk- 30. 1MM3—i\v3S

I

tin

--iidy

p

1

e.

>

an

w at
:

«

u

BARKER.
Village, Maine.

HUGHES,

Private Medical Rooms,
CSNFiDENTiAL.
I..nibs- or ti, nib men r<
rin- ?-.•
treatment, aiji-ing from any |->a ii
do well to
all dilti l.-ma- n
Aapplication b|> l d.‘ III *. II K>
I lie I loetod's |, >ng, sin
pi
a-me
tire-, an
together w itli the uiarx • ioi
able giiaranters of bis .-kill an l ii■;i• t\
I’m-si.n- w b • can not per-ona!ly
I
tor can do so by writing ;n a plain manner a i■

!>;jni-h

■

--

lies will be (forwarded iinincdi.il- I'
coniidenl it i. and w
sp« mdeiiee
ed if desired ;

ENTIRE STOCK
-O F-

MILLXNBRT

All

i.iiiki: A i.

Discin' n r

\ i.i.mv i:d.

All persons indebted to tile lien are
to make immediate payment.

I Mil

ii in

;i n<

i

i:

*■*!.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

TEAS ! !

HAMjl’Ti
rpm;
1 ceived-non

A

IT A

TlAS ! !!

>\ir w \ i.a\e
: 1.
pounds "I -hoi. (• l-..Al.--- iiist necu. I I
and kinds.
I»a
11« •;
:
Kngli-li China, both 1- a n
I
ta
(odd Hand add other taney China -. I
and
st
a
;•
;
L.
IliH
•!.
yn-l
n,styles
.pialiti.
and hiuMg s.jts ,.f the W hite I ne
>t me » bo
of the tir.-t
and on.- ••! tin
ug. -i
k(ilasswure ever offered in this city, soi
sty I. ei
u
rifely new
\gents wai t.-- in
»-ry :-»w
< «>n
State t" earn ass f.-r tla I lam j In
I
p
sell Teas.
(>tir ean.vassing b."k- an- n -w n :i>n
be distributed. Send for one at one, tliat i-.
<•
those wishing to beeonn Agent-. The !
list of Teas, priees ,Ye. A11 e. u*resp.on 1- ne. Ii:
t
e.l to I!. Kittredge. I lay ford Hloek, Helfa-t, M<
It. klTTHKIMJk, Agent am! Manager.
(

<

1

re-

quested

St Catharine’s

GILMORE & BABCOCK.
Belfast, July 17, ISS.'I.

(

ii

«

^oods.

Fancy

CSOO

aa

Ia

1

.jujality

AN D-—

a

No.

TEAS !

AUGUSTA.

Watches, Jewelry,
Spectacles & Silver Ware

Hall,

ME.

School i««r Dil i', imler the lire.
the Bi-hop >1 Maine.
Pi
M.\DAMK M- 'N AAN.
Assisted b\ seven « "mpotent tea hcrS.
M
F’i<»Vl11v«;!| \M.
Mils. A
Til is school H' *rds thorough instruction a
purtment-. wi lt full college course in l.atin
i.«
Creek. Modern l. mguag< ainli
cs under the charge of nati\ c leather-.
"pi t
o|
Mum
and
\rt.
tor
the
vantages
-ludy
i.
TKlOh
$*.!50 a year. sixteenth
(-pens Nepleml er *20.
e uniil
Address the Matron as a
-1• t. :~t
the Prim
which date inquiries may !>e made «
1

2'Jtf

>ii* •r.-an

a

|.

f.-t

>

-A T-

HEIM’S JEWELRY STORE
MAIM,.

IIELFAST.

It is now so well understood that this ohi establishment is headquarters for the sale of WATCH Ks
and JKWKLUY in this section of the State, that
it may he hardly necessary to say t*> our customers
that we are constantly adding to our large stock all
NEW and hKslItAIM.K 1‘ATTKiiNs of goods in
our line.
Cowls always sold at the very lowest
rates.

Fine Watch Work, Engraving and Jewelry
pairing done In the best manner.

ED. W. KNOWLTON.

re-

C. HERVEY.

low

(

t

d

s\u:.

FAIIM Of no an -, -ituated
1
Hall's Corner isbad 21. mile- from P O
m
location i- as good as can he t<>um I any win r.
mandinga splendid view ot Bella-t Pay. Farmn.:about 4<> tons of ha\ -mowed w ith nee
never-failing water in pastur* and it buiidii.gA young and old orchard. P*uiM
Plentv of wood.
lugs in good r pair. New barn to h\ tin, .vllar un
derueath. Only a part of price required down
Farm implement- and part of -lock sold il de-iivd
Also one pair > f I year- old -leers, uirth 7 feet, w« 1
W w. II. FlIOHOCk
uuilchc 1 an I broken.
Belfast, May :i, 1SS3— IStf
o

VFINK

JOHN ATWOOD &

CO.,

PRODUCE
( ioiiinii.*k.«-iioift

j
Hay, Potatoes!.

Closing Out Sale
-A T-

18

Everything

AND

DM

>I(*rc!i;inl
VMM.qS

s,

IN

Onions, Annies, Keans. Hut ter,
(lieese, Kggj, Poultry, Live Poultn. home,
Salmon, FH'sh Water Fish of all Kinds. Ac.,
All Hinds of Barrel Heading.
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass.
All goods pai«l f°r soon a- sold and any inform a
timid*
tion given of tin* markets.

HEW YORK CHEAP STORE,

JASON GORDON, h.. D.,

Magnetic. Electric and Herbal
High Street.
1*1 i v?-i< i \ \.
Neuralgia, Hlieiimati.-m, Paraly.-i-, Pals\, and all
Selling Less Than Cost. Nervous
smee-sfullv treated
Troub
1 make
es

:utf

a

of ( luonic 1 >i-ca-e-of the l.ivorand Kid
Pro
nevs, and also i-ea-es peculiar to Females.
of l)r. Cordon's Positive Catarrh Cure.

specialty

prietor

ttd'Ofllrc and residence Inlon st., Belfast, Me.
2itf
Post ofllee address Box 471.

STATE OF MAINE.
Pknouscot ss., March 1U, lss.h
Personally appeared Maria E. Logan, above
named, and made oath that the present residence of
the said Samuel T. Logan is unknown to her, and
she is unable to ascertain the same by the use of
reasonable diligence. Before me.
C. J. d ims, Justice of the Peace.

Bound

a-

JAIMES

subscribers oiler for s;ile their

MARIA K. LOO AN.

STATE OF MAINE.
Pknouscot ss., Banook, April 1, lss:», y
In Vacation,
i
On the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice of
the pendency thereof be given to said libellee by
causing an attested copy thereof with this order
thereon, to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast in said County of Waldo, the last publication to be not less than thirty days before the term
of this Court, next to he liolden at Belfast, within
and for said County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday
of October next, that said libellee may then and
there appear and show cause if any he have, why
the prayer of the libellant should not he granted, j.
JOHN APPLETON, C. J. S. J. Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court thereon.
Attest:—Wikkiam Bkuky, Clerk.
;jw3’>

low

>t|iet!y

|

/’oy>

It.

■

County Commissioners of Waldo

society.

as

DR. J. B.

:

of

Carriages,

all and \.inline my
money ito
riages be ford purelia-ina ''hew In r.

,1 fL\ES.ll nOLSEHOLD ISE. IT IS nSUPASSED.
r removing Paint, Varnish,
Grease, Phuking,
1 .-’d iinpuritica fruni the hands, it h±s no cuual

4i BROA1J STBKKT, BOSTON
For sale by V. V. BOWKS A Co., Belfast.

)

M\It

linishe-i

material, and w
an !
lurabilii

best of

e

carriage. |
Yny one iu

llarlet,

CHAS, F> BATES &.

[

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be liolden at Belfast within and for the Count) of Waldo, on the third
Tuesda) of Oetober next :
1 A E. LOOAN, of Knox, in Hie County of
Waldo, ami State of Maine, libels and gives
this honorable court to lie informed, that on the
eighteenth day of^Septeniher, A. J>. 1 SiiC», she was
lawfully married to SAMUEL '1'. LOiLW, at
Lawrence, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, by Rev. Oeorge P. Wilson, a minister of
the llospel, duly authorized to solemnize marriages, that she and said libellee cohabited together
ms
husband and wife at Knox, in said County of
Waldo and state of Maine, from lsT4 to January,
is7s.
luat since.I line, 1S7H, she has resided in said
Knox, in good faith. That ±»aid Samuel T. Logan
without any justifiable cause, utterly deserted and
abandoned your libellant at St. John, N. !»., ui
the ir»th day'of May, 187‘.», and has continueil said
That before and
desertion to the present time.
since said desertion said libellee lias failed to
for your libelsuitable
food
and
clothing
provide
ant, and she has been compelled to support herself
her
of
own
the
avails
industry. 'Chat the
by
present place of resilient*** of the said Samuel
is
to
T. Logan
unknown
her, ami she is unable to
ascertain the same by the use of reasonable diligence.
Wherefore she prays that she may be divorced
from the bonds of matrimony existing between her
and the said Samuel T. Logan,if the Court shall deem
the same reasonable and proper, conducive to do
mestic harmony and consistent with tin* peace and

ti

Searsmont

I y i\T:>

AttestWilliam Berry, Clerk.
Copy of lYtitiou and Order of Court.
AttestWilliam Berry, Clerk.

use

equal

Searsport.

e'inity,

••

>

smrn i its.

nearly

e

Open

>ave

in tia

at

Rc sure and get the Kitchen
Mineral Soap, ami talto no
«>thez and you will always uae it.
1

and 11 others.

STAFF OF MAINF.

«

ean
I

them

ana

IVrLs.

all

('OP N T Y COMMISSIONERS Cot RT, {
\
August Term, A. D. IssJ.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, That the
County ( ommissioners meet at the searsport House
in Searsport, on Friday, the *»tli day of October
next at one o’clock r. M.; and thence proceed to
view the route set forth in the petition; immediate
ly after which at some convenient place in the via hearing of the parties ami tiieir witnesses
will be had, and such further measures taken in
the premises, as the Commissioner-'’ shall judge
That noAnd it is futher Ordered,
proper.
tice of the time, place and purpose* of the ( 'ommissioners’ meeting aforefaid, be given to all
persons and corporations interested by serving an
attested copy of said petition with this'Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of Searsport, and
by posting up the same in three public and conspicuous places in said town, and by publishing the
same in the Kcpuhlican Journal, a public- newspaper published in said County, said publication
and each of tin* other notices to be thirty days before the time appointed for said view, that ail may
appear and he heard if they think proper.

My
and

of

Dr.J-jivl fer

t

tlives

To Marlboro Packard. Albert B. Ferguson and
James A. Poison. Municipal otllcers of Searsport :
fl’IHF undersigned, inhabitants of searsport. r*
X speetfullv represent that common eouvenlt nee
require, that all of that part d the town wa\ in
Searsport known as Mount Fphraim road, which is
hetw rn the highway at its southern lenniniH and
a point or line opposite the north line of I’nion
school district lot, >hould In- three rods or more
wide, and we request you to widen and make said
part of said town wa\ three rods or more wide in

A EDO SS.

Buggies,
ith 1,1

Haggles.

Bestorin? Piiat.

CHAS. R. COOMBS.

W

i i:n

s

tiv-t fla-s in style and

R. H. COOMBS.

We therefore pray you to widen said
therein set forth.
D. S. (JOl.DFFF and 2'J others.
Searsport, Aug. *22, iss;».

I»I N

(iinhtr<l litn/ffit s «l I'.rft osioo
r/rtrfons m<tth to onh r.

HAND

AND

Please gi\c u> a call and sec what i-argains we
give you. Cpholstering and repairing done
and satisfaction guaranteed. Hoods called tor and
delivered FKF.F within a distance ot six miles.
All we ask i> lo call and gel our prices before mas
5mJI
ing your purchases.

as

le-. f

Including Portland Wagons, with double and
single seat, Grocery Wagons of different
styles.i and a good assortment of Open

ron

tvi '.>ern

KOTCHEN

can

petition.

-r

TIMKI A -pring. also

I ha\

ask vouii

Perforated (hair Seals. Brass Head Turks,
Picture Curd, Lambrequin (looks, (urtain
Loops and Tassels, Folding Lap Hoards. Mirrors and tdass Plates, Silk Fords and Tassels
for Sofa Pillows and Panels.

undersigned, legal voters of the town ot
Searsport, respectfully represent that the annexed
is
a certified copy of a petition to the Selectpaper
men of Searsport, to widen a certain part of the
Mount Fphraim road in said Searsport, and that said
Selectmen have unreasonably refused to act upon

all the U.. ling

Phaetons and Top
with end sjJrinus and sidebar^

HCc ^KEEPERS

This is something the ladies all want. It >avc>
than the cost of it in washing, alone, he>ides
being so handy and looks so nice.

The

IV'I

\>l{

more

County

I

Sixty

75c.

upwards*.
SHAM HOLDERS !

To the Honorable

f

Top&OpenCarriages

FOKIUOS.

Poles

This certifies th.at the above and foregoing is a
trin* eopv of the original recorded on the Town
Hook, Vol.
Page JO
A true eopv.
Attest
Joseph Field, Town Clerk.

Assortment

HKI.KAsT, MAIM-.
II.
May I, iss;

Dee.
1>**2
We. the undersigned, ha\c eon-idcred the within
petition and decline to act upon it.
MAULKOltO 1*.UK AIM), ) Sei* elmen
11. Fl. lit if SON,
of
A
J. A. COLSON,
>eavsport.

goo.]

A

w

IT Till

order and put up.

places within ^aid limits.
IF S. (KHiDMl.l.
Dated Searsport, Oct. 2o, ISSJ.

SALE!

units, MISSKS AMI I'lllLDKKVS

& Curtains

WjiIihiI
From

FOR

At the Old Stand, No. 13 Main St.

larg. ass .rtment, at prices that nui't be beat,
also a line line of Samples t" order from.

to

Hanson,

Boots and Shoes

a

made

CAR SIZE.

har n i

jF1.

US.

-O F-

Drapery Goods,

Lambrequins

! also w.ti.t

good

HAY PRESS,
(iOOI)

SPRING STOCK

Top Tables,

a

GUIDE,

!l\ time.

out for
to buy a

BEAVER STREET. Beifa»t. M<-

KINK.'.

In fact everything that should he kept in
ela>s furniture store, which we will sell at
that will please everybody.

REIN

thing

the neatest

ins a Call.

I'.eHast, dul\

large stock of

announces

Main street.
Hiram Chase’s, No.
and everything In first-class order, ( all
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ALEX. Met AMRRIPCE.
Relfast, Aug. 21, 18KE—.‘!4tf

new

Chair

and

/t/rn, <('<■.

\lways in stork at BAIL. \l\v

l.onnyes, Easy Chairs, Hat Trees

to bis old patron
Relfast, that lie lias again taken up the
and will be pleased to welcome them at Ids

riAlIE
of

tMKKKKKNT sTYI.KS,

I’ortfaliHl H tnjons. Ilin/i/ics,
tldybns, Cornimjs. M/iitrf/ia-

To 111 Y T1IK

GEO. A. 8ECKETT.

I
llii
Sto n ,1 <
tifld
flit it in,I
Chairs of all kinds, ( heap Wood
«(■ Cane Seat Chairs, Roekers. <le.

road

EEEIS, collector of said town on the thirty-lirst
day of May, A. D. 1SS.’, has been returned by him
to me as remaining unpaid on the Mist day of May,
A. I). 1S83, by his certilieate >f that date, and now
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that it'
the said taxes and interest and charges are not
paid into the treasure of said town within eighteen
month- from the date of ihe commitment of the
said bills, so much of the -cal e-tute taxed as will
he sullieient to pay the aum ml due therefor, including interest and charges, vvi 1 w ithout further notice
be sold at public auction at the Selectmen’s oflice in
said towm, on the twenty-socond day of December,
A. D. ISsM, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
/
/
<
H
^

developed

should he pleased to see one
friends. We propose to deal

—

said

Police.

Non-resident taxes In the town of Swanvllle, In
County of Waldo, for the year 1*S2.
following list of taxes on real estate of nonG|iHE
x
resident owners in the town of Swanville, for
the year A. D. I>’S2, in bills committed to E. W.

Swam ille Manufacturing
Co. mill privilege at the
outlet of <ioosc Pond... 1
W. E. Cunningham.00

OTHER

hand.

on

Two-Seated Wagons

ED^iN FROST.

Parlor, CHer k Kllcliea
H l(\m UK OF A 1.1.

-O FWoHK constantly

e

ii.ii)

furl or Sets,

i<ap|

iihm

CARRIAGES

‘>jl»K\

FARM PRODUCE

70 FURNITURE 70
very

seventy-live

BIG STOCK

BUY

farm

his

situated in West Winterport. The farm contains V24.v two hundred ami forty-live acres of land
connected, exempt a -mall portion being near by in
Frankfort, and is well divided Into tillage, pasturage and w midland, with loamv soil, well watered
and under good eultiv ation. Cuts about GO ton- of
English hay and ha> a very good young orchard.
Has good buildings; one barn I x ♦•>, with sheds
connected for sheep and dressing, one stable MGxMG
with basement; house good size with ell and wood
sheds connected, nil wa ll finished inside and out,
with a good cistern and well of w ater in the house.
Also in connection with this farm are two other
dwelling houses and a stable, all under rent: a good
store 24xMG with hall, also in rent; one workshop
1SxM2, carriage house, store houses, Ac. The mills
consist of a flour and grist mill M2\M2, with three
run of stone-; one of the best circular saw mills
lately put in bn* sawing* long lumber; tin* building
is 2C\Gu. Connected with above is a building two
Mories, :50x 47, with a line of shafting running tin*
entire length of mill, which runs a shingle, stave
and heading maehim
joinb-rs. slave and board
plainers, turning lathe, cutting olf saw. Ac. Tin*
above mills are in good running order and are
driven by two good iron vvhel-.one Cell'd Double
Turbine, and one liobins’, which are connected
with one ol the best water powers in Waldo county, with a short dam founded on a ledge, with long,
deep pond. In connection with tlie above are three
or more acres of land, out* dwelling house in rent,
blacksmith -hop, dry sheds, Ac. The premises are
quite convenient for several families. Are in a
very pleasant location on the Marsh stream, ML
miles from Frankfort, and ML miles from Winterport villages, and will be sold together or separately, to suit purchasers, at a great bargain. For
further information, price, term- of payment, Ac.,
call and view the premises and see the proprietor.

^

TO

AND

II.

a

Beaver street.

til'ty m<*re 111sea
sun, s«» I have tilled my UKIMisl
TOBY up again and will give
better trades than ever before.
Shall supply

Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow,

always

have just received

on

to order from the BKST MAM'KACTrUKKS the
rest of the season. A

G-ivc

Wo

trade

and made
spring
shall sell

Confectionery, T(j>P
AMD

II

a

HAVE SOLD

anjd

Provisions & Groceries!

c\nnot

Fringes

1

August derm, A. l>. lss.M. \
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, That the i
County ( oinmissioncrs meet at the We.-leyan iirove
ilou-e in Northport, on Tuesday, the Mb da. ot

lesjis.

FRANK R PEIIU'E, Proprietor.
Belfast, Aug. 10, 1883.—2m33

situated In
OK
stating

begin

Cor NT V COMMISSION

S-

M

Fruit,

carried in this city, and will furnish, at prices
he competed with.
We are also sole
agents for lu EXCELSIOR PRESERVATIVE, the only
perfect disenfectant and deodorizer ever manufae
tmv<!. No sick room should he without it. for i:
will mirify and disenfeet a room in live minutes
by
simply sprinkling around the room, thereby arrest
ing contagion. Whenever the Excelsior Preserver
is used in a sick ,rooni, or throughout a house where
there i-. a case of scarlet fever or any other contagious disease there will be no further spread of
the disease in the family. Any body wishing to trv
it 1 w ill furnish a small quantity as a sample free of
charge, for after it is once introduced .and its merits
become known, no sick room w ill he without it, as
it will destroy in two mini TKsall odors which arc
most
to be found in a sick room. It w ill not
stain or injure any clothing or fabrics that it may
come in contact with, and is not poisonoi s.
that

ST AT E OK MAINE.
\| |

litis

ever

3ni3.)

1883.

Names and Description.

--A LSI I-

IMIH READ THIS!

0

Queenstown, Aug. 20. Arrived shrfifSttelope, ;
I.iwan.wii.i.f:. The sehr.
Thompson, | Black, San Francisco.
•
Trinidad, Aug.:. Arrived hark Augustine Kobbe,
apt. Freiu-h, unloaded 250 tons of coal for Win. L.
Ford, New York via. Zoza.
Ilowe la>t week, the largest load ever landed
Rio Janeiro. July 27.
Cleared ship Luc\ A.
'"•re...
itev. B. <
Wentworth, of Camden ex
[ Nickels, Rogers, San Francisco.
iianged pulpits with Itev. W. W. Ogler last
M A RITIMK MI8CKLLAN V
Isabel

the

place

SEVENTY-FIVE CARRIAGES

near

honestly irith alt.

STREET,

6l

store

irhere they intend to sett

BLOCK,

C. THOMPSON

J

a

EXGLAXH HOUSE,

de.-ired.

Msiiuo.

Treasurer’s
Boston

NOTICE.

seh Ilattie Met;.
to load for Rockland.

onlay and preached a very able sermon on“Faith”
Sell. Moses Eddy, from New York for Rockland
Mr. < >gier having received money enough by i put into Edgnrtown 22d with loss of inainboom.
Isaac Orbeton, Trim, from Baltimore for
sch.
-n
ipti.,j, to warrant the repairing of the Union
Bangor, which went ashore at Owl’s Head 23d.
w >rk will
liegtnon it this week. The church
stove a hole through her bottom, and is full of
badly in need of repairs and Mr. Ogler has water. Will be discharged into lighters. The vessel was recently purchased by parties in Bangor.
sle'wn a great deal of perseverance in
going ahead Capt. Trim belongs in isles boro.
with the work and is deserving of great praise.
The Ram Island light will be completed this fall.
Last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Stubbs went
The work is being pushed along very fast. The
is on a ledge about 100 feet west of the Island.
light
out berrying and got lost in the woods. She
Tne keeper’s house Is all done. The light will be a
wandered about all night and got into the stream
great help to fishermen and coasters as there are
some lmd ledge?, called the Hypocrites east of the
several times and narrowly escaped drowning.
light, just beyond Fishermen’s Island.
The neighbors searched the woods until 12 o’clock
Saturday Deputy Marshal Smith of Portland liand then came home. Iu the morning when the
belled the schooner A. P. Emerson for #8,000,on the
her
S.
found
out
of the woods.
-nn rose Mrs.
complaint for personal Injuries of Andrew Egan,
way
who was badly injured a few days ago by falling
.David Howe Is repairing the Interlot of his
Into the schooner's hold.
The recent returns of the
Ocean Freights.
store, preparatory to doing a larger business.
Bureau of Statistics show that the ocean rates
The fall term <*f school in district No. 9 began last
from New York to Liverpool have fallen from 21-12
Monday, Lizzie Fletcher teacher. In district No. cents per bushel of wheat in 1873 to 7.74 cents in
1882—a reduction of nearly sixth live per cent.
17 it begins next Monday, Helen K. Dickey teacher.

FRONT

IRON

FX

an

charge

of this department, having recent
ly graduated from an Embalming School, receiving
his diploma, showing that lie has qualified himself
as a thorough and practical embalmer, is now reads
to answer all calls, either day or night, at the house
of K. li. (.'<)< >MI{S’ on Northport A venue, or at >J.
L. SLEEPER'S at the house of E. M. Lancaster’s,
foot of Square
The ice chest is being done away
with throughout the United States by all llrst-class
Undertakers, and embalming taking its place, as
there are many people that have a perfect horror of
placing their friends in an Ice 15ox to he frozen.
VVe will guarantee to preserve a body from one t
six months, no matter w hat the nature of the disease, or how warm the weather, without the ii»c of
ice, and positively ih arantke .satisfaction in
every ease.
'Vould also call attention to our patent COOLIMi
AMI LAlIMi 01T BOARD. which we have secured
the sole right to use in the County of Waldo.
It
does away w ith the old fashioned way of laying a
hodv on a hoard and placing a sheet over it.' li is
made of cane like a cane seat chair, and has a
w hite canopy over all; it stands on an
incline, allowing a!l the dark colored blood to settle towards
the feet.
We have also a patent support for the
chin, which does away with the necessity of tying
a cloth around the head to
keep the month closed,
in fact we have every thing that a lirst-class Undertaker should have to”make his work a perfect sue‘■ess and give satisfaction to his customers.
We
have tie* largest and best stock of

1

Having just returned from Boston, I
prepared to show tin* LARGEST and

McDonald, Cow Bay.
Wilmington, Aug. 20.* Cleared

FOREIGN PORTS.

PKKIKNl Fl> 11 VNI) if

r

son,

Buck, Putman, Georgetown,

Kmbalming done by

XEII

Plummer’s Mills & Farm for Sale. 70 Main
St., Belfast.
-ubsel
mills and
sale
|'

Manager.
ADDRESS

WHARVES.

Baker A >hales and Win. Pitcher & Son have
loaded sell. F. A. Carle with hay for Charleston....
Sell, dennie K. Morse has loaded ice at Pierce*?, for
Ke\ Wot.... Ben II a/el tine lias loaded sell. F'inrida
with ice at Pierce’s for dacksonville.Mr. Paul has
loaded sell. Minnctta with hay for Boston... >en.

AMERICAN

Agriculture, jand

The popular Maine humorist, und who hits won a
national reputation, will continue Ills roniribullous.

11 A la la

SAILED.

Aug. 23d, >«*hs. dessic* Lena, Rose, Delaware.
Breakwater, Orion, Whit**, Boston.
Aug. Jllh, sehs. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ryan, Boston;
M ii v F armw, Condon, Bostou.
Aug. '»111, Earl, Ryder, Boston.
A ug. 2st li, sells, dennie R. Morse, Coleord,-:
da' liin, I reiich, Romlout; Abraham Richardson,
Pattersliall, Bangor.

usual.

as

lamp

Manufactories.

Tenor.

15.

%

ol

ARRIVED.

Thoinastou.
Aug. 23 1, Sell. Flora Condon, French. Boston.
Aug. 2Rth, Abraham Richardson, Pattersliall,

Done

\.--oeiation,

The Fisheries.

OUR

Mr. JAMES H. HAYNES,

PORT OF BELFAST.
sell, dennie Morse, Coleord, Boston.
sehs. Menitta. Wade. Boston: dr -i,
Frankfort; Sloop, New Era, White.

XT nd.ertals.ins

of the

Shipping News.

against*

fabrics.

Aug. 21.-4,
Aug. 22d,

Notes.

M;ss NELLIE A. BLAISDELL.

tr<»m
1.

Belfast of tin1

>

How t«* mitigate the toil ol‘ wash day uuring these
We are
hot summer months is worth knowing.
assured that dames Pyle’s Pearline does it effectually, without the slightest danger to the finest

business, so come along with your
M< >\ i V and give us a call.

mean

\V

found

have been held in the United Stales Court.

of Us.

occasional correspondence from Maine In in In all
purls of the w orld. The endeavor In the future, as

A Chinaman lias been hanged in Montana for
the murder of another Chinaman in January.

Fight men, charged in Banks county, (in.,
with Ku Klux outrages upon colored people,

Buying

whittling "nloist,

Opera House,

First appe.iramv i:

s.’iau ri..i
A medicine licit destroys the germs
"f scrofula and lias die power to root it out is appreciated ! > ttie alttieted. The renairka.de cures of
men, women and children as described by testimonials. pr >vc Hood’s Sarsaparilla a reliable medicine
ontatning remedial agents which eradicate scrofula from the blood,
inn doses $1.00.
sold bv all
dealers, (.’. J. Hoot. ,V Co., Lowell, Mass.

”t
-av
(’apt. J. M. Iieal, 1‘oun ami. Ml
great relief from malaria ami dyspepsia by
ustng Brown's Iron Hitters.”

Save You Money by

The Journal lias LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS In
each of (hr twenty-six towns In Waldo
and
In Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties, with

Belfast

l\ Ills OltllilVAL (TIAKAITUI,

The semi-annual reports of the savings batiks
of New York city show a large increase in resources. in the amounts due to depositors and
in the surplus.*

our

We

Boston,

We lmy most of
added only.
goods of the manufacturers, and can

and express

To the Honorable County Commissioners for the
Count) of \\al<h> :
undersigned respectfully represent that upr|tHK
on a petition to your Honorable board to loA
cate a road around the hill between the house of
\ inul Hills in Northnort, and the l’iteher place, in a
manner to avoid -aio hill as far as practh aide. A l-o
a right of way from said alteration to the grounds

The Jouriiul makes specialties of

Shipbuilding

in

as

or

1883.
Friday Evening, August 31,eclebratoil

months.

....

The

freight

Aug.

days.

about
years.
In Yinalhavcn. Vug. 15th, Sarah M., widow of M.
T. Eitz-imnions, daughter of F. A. Hunt. Esq.,
aged 31 soar-. 1«* month- and 5 day.-.
In KiLworth. Aug l'.Uli, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow
ot the late Mason du\. aged its year- and h> months.
In Ell-worth, Aug. 2utli. Mrs. 1 Jli« da c. Wilbur,
daughter of Barlow ILriJ, Esq., aged 55 years ami

rm

Albert.The shops of the
:,a^c been leased to J. W. W«»r'
barb-- Severance of Oka, Montana,
ll in*re in l*7t> for the west.

Low
The Journal will continue the policy Indicated
by the late W. H. SIMPSON, In his val dictory published Sept. 30. tsso. It will be t eeldedly and
unswervingly Republican, will present a reliable
and Interesting weekly digest of Intelllgenee,
will ntnke, as heretofore, the net s of Waldo
County and of this city a specialty, and will lend a
helping hand to every worthy pur-i It and enterprise In which Maine men may be encaged by sea
or land. Recognizing the prime In porlanee of
agriculture, it will continue to devot a considerable portion of Its space to that Indus ry. In Uriel
the endeavor will he to present a paper the value
of which shall he recognized by all readers, and
whieii shall he a credit In the city in which lor
nearly IIfly-the years It has been published.

'!<*

The prospect i- good for the Florida ship canal. ll will save .‘iiKI miles lietvve. n New York
and New < irleims. making a gain in time of forty-live hours. The loss from wreckage in tin
passage through the Florida straits is about
5sI.00U.oihi yearly. The cost of the canal will
be about 540.000,0(10.

•n

full of goods ever kept in this city
section of the state, and at prices as

-.

A Washington special says that Senator K linunds has amnumeed himself in favor of the
government telegraph and will introduce a hill
to that effect on the meeting of Congress and
ask for its immediate consideration.

Largest ni Best Beleeted
Store

In Bo. kland, Aug. l'.Uli. Nellie E., daughter of
(.eorge 11 and Sophronia IJobinson, aged 5 months
and ti day
I n Yinalliavep. Aug. lGt.li, ( apt. dames A ley, aged

partner for

la-t Monday_Mr.
to William Fletcher
Edward Murch ha- sold Ids

tin
'I

a

rily their steps attend.

or

Having made large additions to their extensive
stock, are now prepared to show one of the

(irove Camp-meeting
at your August Term,
A. IT lss|. Said alteration to
at the foot of
tin hill; thence easterly and southerly around said
hill to the public road near the soutliwest corner of
said Association’s ground—a location was eontemplatetl which would not be over or upon any land
owned by tin* Northport Wc-levan drove
meeting A -soeiation.
1 hat ymir non. hoard rot use<ito gram luo prayer
ot the petitioners from which an appeal was taken
and a eoiumiltoe appointed who, .as we believe supposed the location would he made as contemplated
by the petitioners) reversed vmir action and the
Court ordered the road located a** prayed tor. And
your lion, board a- we art* now satisfied, located
the road In accordance with the prayer of the petitioners, through said Association’s lands, the error
consisting in the fact that the petition named the
norlhwi -i corner of said Association’s land the
Now as a road has been conaouthircst corner.
structed over the location contemplated by the original petition, and the same is «.t such public eonvenienee, and so satisfactory to all concerned as to
avoid thenccosity ot and expense of constructing
We there
the n ad through said lands as located.
t re pray that -aid road and the location thereof may
And thi- in dutv bound vvillevei
hi discontinued.
II1KAM IJl Ct,EES and 17 others.
pay.
Northport. Aug. 20, 1

A

.,

of llic

There will he no Increase In sub .criptlon
advertising rales.

Hare fust opened

Mr. Chas. Coombs,
Who has

Larpst Weeklies in tp State.

down Ka>t,

mouey

HINSON'S REPOSITORY

Permanently Enlarged

«

154,77

152.44 .''inad, <.eorge C.
Iih;.'.* sear-, I>av id.

lit

N‘-

Pendleton, Pliine-

cii

s

515.70

i«»4,"2 1’ark, .Joseph,
52(5,40
11
451 31
J'endleton, li. K.
Pendleton, James

f

i-

!• Iwin I..
Phineas

soil of L. P.
In this city. Aug. 2i‘>, Charies II
and Josephine Walton, aged 17 months.
lu this city, Aug. 23d, Mrs Maltha J., wife of
( apt. dames Gilmore, aged 71 years.
In this city, \ug. 22d, Mr-. Annie 11. Triggs. aged
v7 years, 1 month and 24 days.
In this niy, Aug. 23 I, Abagail Hartshorn, aged
so years and
months.
In stoekl m, Aug. 2f111, George M Bendell, aged
months and 3 days.
23 e;n s,
In Brooks, Aug. loth. Barbara A .wlfeot doel
Work, aged 57 years, 11 months and I'd days.
In Bangor. Aug. lsth, Mi >.imuel Treat, aged 8(1
years, formerly of Searsport.
In Waldo. Vug. 2-ith. Sally P.urns, aged OR yerrs.
Pi S\\ anville, Aug. 12th. David G. Fames, aged (53
years, l month and 11 day-.
In Camden, Aug. 22d, /ohulon Wadi*, aged 71
years and 2 months.
In IJorkland, Aug. 21 -1, I-aiah P. Hall, aged 57
years. *» months and 23 days.
In Waldobon*, Vug. Hub. Martin d., youngest son
! Hubert E. and Elizabeth Swectland, aged about

tornado at Hochester. Minnesota. Tuesday
night Jl-t. laid the town in ruins and did extensive damage in the vicinity. Upwards of
tifty persons are reported killed and maivv injll fed.

I

I

one

STREET
save

-AND-

Is tci*•

Early In October next, making It

West,

salt out

save

1-f the place to

1.15

Pollock
Pork #

LAKE

place

New Goods! limit

5010
3V34

in this city, Aug. 25th, bv Bev. W. H. Williams,
Charles B. Brown, of Belfast, and Cathrina L.
Brown, of Tranville, N. S.
In this city, Aug. 20th, at the residence of Mr. T
Taylor, by 11• *\. W. H. Williams, Mr. William W.
('arter, and MioMary K. (iage, both of Bath, Me.
In Caribou, Aug. 15th. Mr. Allen A. Burret, formerly <>f Camden, and Miss Grace M. Hazeltiue,of
Portland.
in Camden, Aug. 2uth, Ansel d. Bankin, of DenL. Swectland, of
ver, ( olorado, and Miss Mary
( amden.
In ( amden, duly 25, Herbert L.C ross,of Thomasn:, and Ad.He L.‘ Beeuie, *>f Boeklaud.
In Camden, Aug. istb, Capf. Frank P. Quinn, of
Eagle I-!-', and Miss Nellie E. Holmes, of ( amden.
In ('nitre Lineolnville, Aug. 22d,.K»hn N. Thomas,
and Mb' Angie (>. Hunt, both of Lineolnville.
In Washington, Aug. l'.Uli, Moses M. Packard and
Sarah > H<»wes, both of Wasliington.
In Deer Isle, Aug. 11th, Moses A. Dow and Mary
T. Webster, both ot Deer Lie.
In Deer Isle, Aug. b ill. Edward L. Ferguson and
Lottie S. Pressey, both <»1 Deer He.
In Bockport, Aug. 8th, Lewis ('. Wadsworth, of
( amden. and Nellie f
Bennett, of Boekpewt.

it

Is the

-WILL BE-

MARRIED.

25

i

UNDERTAKER

Republican Journal

RETAIL MARKET.

Corn

Furniture.

-THE-

*•

SALT

New Firm!

/UCOOMBS/U

-1 N-

*•

not
The

y Miss

a

"atnrdav
m

their

oison was a
•aid the manner in which she
valuable testimonial of her
II

:

1

In

encore.

Bargains! 7(1 R. H. 7(1

Apples # bush,
dried # ft,

<

1

Great

PRICES PAID PRODUCERS.

PRODUCE MARKET.

><

ii

55th YEAS.

Ladlesf
I'or the

front

Fimtts!
hair, in

till thr

tUffevrnt shtttlrs anti t/nttlilit

I Thoroughbred
Weanlings

HAY

WM.

C.

now

for

VIEW

FULLER,

delivery

F<?r

at

FA 1 l-M.

Foreman.

Belfast, May I, ISHI.-lstf

at

B. F. Wells’.

& Grade Yorkshire
ready

s

Sale.

The steam prooollor M A \ ijCKKN,
100 tons, Dili It in IS77, in good ol■ P iTtm11
der and condition, suitable for passengers and tow
lug, draw ing st von feet. Will be sold at a great
bargain. For ft II particulars inquire of
WM. B. SWAN,
( HAS. K. JOHNSON.
Belfast, Me., Aug. 20, 1883.—2w34

iiTifTi

Dr. F. F. XTichols, A Boston
Great Experience,
Lady of PKKFKCT

SYSTKM of
inventor of a
DKKSS CCVTINC offers her services as teach
of her system to the ladies ol’ Belfast and vicinity. All branches of cutting taught. Perfect satisfaction on reasonable tot ms guaranteed. Fits linings
free. Call at BN High street, for a few weeks only
'1MIK

1.

er

Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols,

Searsport,

Maine

Belfast, Aug. 4. 1883.—3w3D

Hood's Sarsaparilla

i

design.

light

Outside the

snow

oning

to come—

us

The wondrous world, of w hich we conned what
had been and might he,
In that oid-fashioned reading class of District
Number Three.

uniformly mispronounced

ip ..I,', s u.-ir uiiLL.v is putting
right into iii... 1 b tve gained tell
llastaken
c I began to take it."
.a.lse
■■

s.

lloor.'s Sahsapaeili-A is sold !•;. all drugFrogists. Pr.ee ft p. r bottle; six for
1 aied by C. 1. IiOOI) & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

portant

names:

through Biography, and gave
our fancy play.
And with some subjects fell in love—"good
only for one day ;"
In Romance and Philosophy we settled many a
point.

And made what poems we assailed to creak at
every joint:
And many authors that we love, you with me
will agree.
Were tirst time introduced to us in District
Number Three.
collect Susannah Smith, the teacher's
sort* distress.
Who never stopped at any pause a sort of day
is

express?

sight.

tent

1
from

the Idood in

in three months.

«\*irm

1

I’ill each

Any
night

*cl

curing

lor
Fill*

h

i\*

Complaint*

eoual

Physician*

no

n*r

them in tlo ir

th*

re,

V

hi-

Alas I

they're both in high,
tried Number Three.

r

full of

prudish

schools than I'i

—

hack tlie-e various voices come, though long
the y.-ars have grown.
Vnd sound uncommonly di-tiinu through Mem'telephone;
ory
And some are full of melody, and bring a sense
of cheer.
And some can smite the rock of time, and summon forth a tear:
But one sweet voice comes hack to me. whenever sad 1 grieve.
Vnd -ings a -uiig. and that is yours, O peerless
(icuev ieve !
It brightens up the olden times, and throws a
smile at mi—
A silver star amid the clouds if ltistriet Number Three.
'Will < arleton. in Harper's
Magazine for

so

>«*nd for j amnhh t
I KFF
JOHNSON' & CO.. Boston, Mass.

*uimp*.

surprising range:
-ister Mary Jane, so

glee.

practice. **old everyby mail for 2.> ets. in

sent

or

Female

Jasper

most

to l i weeks, may be restored to
health, if such a thing he pos-

1

*oiind
the*c

BLOOD,

completely change

who will take

of inconsis-

Jenekes. whose tears would flow
at each pathetic word
IP '- in tile prize-light business now. and hits
tin in hard. I've heard i:
And Benny Bayne, whose every tone he murmured as in fear
Hi- tongue is not so timid now: lie is an
auctioneer :
And I.uuty Wood, whose voice was iu-t endeavoring hard to change.
Vnd. leaped from hoar-e to fiercely shrill with
An l

PILLS
1*011

Sylvester Jones,

Who stumbled on the easy words, and read the
hard ones right?
And Jennie Green, whose doleful voice was
always clothed in black?
And Samuel Hieks. whose tones induced the
plastering all to crack?
And Andrew Tubbs, whose various mouths
\vt re quite a show to see?
Alas! we can not liud them now in District
Number Three.

PURGATIVE PILLS,

>•

DIPHTHERIA

CROUP ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
KECRALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

.(OH N MIN’- A NOD V N K I 1 M A1 I NT
l >' r 'i'ii :■! /■' rfc/'ii'i I
Mill iiiST:iUt;i5.. l.s.y
the- icrria'.e disc
ini \\:i! j«•>«-•
1> cure nine ca-- * out o: ten. Information
V
save
that
Mi
many ivr$ Sent tree b\ is. i:..
!> -n't
a moment.
Prevention is b«-:t> ..mi are.
1. s. .I"1in>dn a. (
J:.-t..*
—

•■September.

..

Gems

MAKE HENS LAY

How Watch Cases
Mi'- many gr«
•-•! ill tin* man
■! 1 \\ at h < a

:•
•

*

emeu:

]

I ii-h
■iiVtT

r

:i

t m

the

i;iM'

Nothing

-Ii: n-1

Made.

improvements introl in*
f the das. 11-.**’
h
h .] p. similar immakih of silver ea*es.
..

hi method.-,
of

it i..irt of
;

m

al | i,

eeS

a

of

thcr. requiring a pleat
a"
;:.t
cutting and soldering, which
.!• iied the metal and
gav e it the pliability
«-f h a i r:.t he r than the ela*tieiiy of sil\ er.
mini

:

I

i«

t

improved

methods, t. Ii part
Key-tone Silver Watt h * ase is nude
!
lie
olid piece <*f Uietal hammered $1110
Tile advantages are read!ly apparn.q
erv "i:e know* that
ent. loi*
hammering
lit-rdi ns liie metal while soldering.*. :t :is it.
(> -t die
peri- rity of the Key *»..He'd lv.-i \\ at.-ii < : *e. take one of d oz. we ight,
} re-* it squarely in the renter when closed,
and it will tad -jive, while a case* of same
wo .Mil of
any otii.-r make will give enough
t break ill' erystal.
Tile IT-ystone Silver
W ah h (a--* i* made only with silver cap
and gold joint*.
n

••

the

tii

S<ml 1!
Ui

J

an-,

ki vslunr tVatfh C ase Karlorir., i'iiila-l.'imp
(
f.-r hand-Di.ic Illn.lrattil I’aiuphli-t >.Iio'mii- hoi*
lto-»‘ uuil kfVNtotif Watch
ar«* made.
n

i,i

Id

t

To Lc continual.)

our

well of Tale

I'iseretioii
more necessary to women than
eloquence, because they have less trouble to
-peak well than to speak little. [I>u Hose.

c

\\;i>

1

lyr.a

so

playground of wit as
opinions and love of truth
lived, solid pillars.
[dean

narrows

the

lc member, too, on every occasion which
.end' thee to vexation to apply tin's principle:
That ttiis is not a misfortune, hut that to bear
it in ly is good fortune.
[Marcus Antonins.

Children

and

them look and
doliu Brown.

jell

as

if

caught

in

a

trap.

V\ iiiit
\\ hut

lts

«.1 *r

v

Children

tiieir

cures

rose

fevers,

them sleep;
( :et(ili;i.

lien Hallies ; ret, and cry hv turns,
\\ hut cur* > their e,ie. Kills their v m*nis,
I»*11 (astoria.
\\ liat cpiiokly cures <
'niistipati«»n.
Sour Stomach, ( olds. !ndiy»-si ion :
Itnl Cavtoria.

Farewell then »<> Morphine Syrups,
< 'astor Oil and
Paregoric, and
11 ail C’astoria.

Centaur Liniment. An absolute cure for Rheumatism,
Sprains. Burns, Galls, &c., ancl a.n
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

I

Terrible

yrS

Suffering.

Kidney and Madder torn plaints of Many Years
Ihir.ition—His Word Good as Gold—Case of
City Assessor Francis Gurnard, Kit Summer
Street, Lowell, Mass.
“Hi

good as a bank note at any bank
in Lowell, and 1 know it,” was theopinion of a well
known citizen in speaking of City Assessor Francis
\vor«| i-

as

Your reporter found Mr. (ioinard at ids
pleasant home, which, with many others, adorns
Summer stm t and fronts the charming park of
South Common. Mr. Lomard said, ‘‘1 had been, as
many of my friends in Lowell know, a great sufferer from kidney and urinary troubles fora long
time.
My physician said it was the result of diseased kidneys and enlargement of the prostate
gland. I hud suffered terribly, and although my
doctor's treatment had been the best which this
city
afforded, I got no better. I said finally,‘Doctor, it'd
Louiard.

no use.
1 on have done all that is in your power to
do, 1 know that: but I must get help from some
other source or die.’ Finally I was induced to try
Dr. Kennedy’s 1 AVOKITK KK.MKDY, a medicine
which had been recommended very
for kidney
diseases. I received help at once. It has acted like*
a charm with me.
so?
Dr.
Why
Kennedy’s FA V
OKITK KKMEDY is an honest preparation, and I
know it. 1 didn’t think anything would
help me,
but this has given me better health than
any medicine ever prescribed for rn<J I have recommended
it to ever so many of my friends in the
city of
Lowell, and with the same result. Thev think there
i- nothing like I>r. Kennedy’s FAVOKITK KEMEId •"
Itnoiia
What Mr. (iomard says can be depended upon,

highly

as

any

one

acquainted with the gentleman knows.

CITY HACK!
subscriber lias purchased
rpiIE
lar
front

{-lass

a

first-class circu-

haek, which lie will drive about
at funerals, private driving par-

tin* streets for use
or for any purpose for which
used. It is easy riding, well

ties,

first-class hacks
ventilated, and
furnished with all.dern improvements. It is the
only lirst-riass hack in the city, and lias been procured at gjreat expense. Chaws will lie reason
ul'lc.
O. \v. MoKKN.NEY.
Belfast, June 30, 1883.—2.r>tf
tire

FROSTBITES.
KI RNS. SC il.KS.
And ail other htdllv aches
ami pains.

It

j

Mr. K. (.*. Rce.l, of Boston, Mass., says
“One
of my horses had Jbistuhms Withers, tin* ulcer being very large and deep. Kills** >pavin Cure has
cured him.”
2\v3T>

Telephones

all right

are

heard from.
FOR

far

as

they

as

The original Confederate bonds
slaves.

were

Auglaize

Co., Ohio,

Vitus Dam

Wiien you lie down, close your eyes with a
-hurt pray er, commit yourself into the hands
of your faithful ( reator; and. when you have
done, trust him with yourself, as you must do
when you are dying.
[Jeremy T aylor.
exist in society without some
specialty. Eighty years ago it was only uec•
in
be
dressed and amiable; today a
well
--ary
man of this kind would be too much like the
waiti r- in the public dining-rooms.
[Taine.
ole

can

The fate of a battle i- the result of a moment
-of a thought: the hostile forces advance with
various combinations, they attack each other
and tight for a certain time: the critical moment
arrives, a mental flash decides, and the least
reserve accomplishes the object.
[Napoleon.
1 always wonder how people can write pretabout their own experiences wlieu they are
cry ing over the pathetic bits: and if they don't
write until they have left off crying, why don’t
they go on and say so, and then we shouldn't
have to cry in sympathy for shed spilt milk
that was wiped up long ago.
[Kilitll Simeox.

[ lily

The bane of our life is discontent. We say
will work so long, and then we will enjoy
ourselves. But we find it just as Thackeray
has expressed it: ‘'When 1 was a boy," he
-aid. "I wanted some tatty; it was a shilling; i
hadn't one. When I was a man I had a shilling. hut 1 didn't want ally taffy." [Robert
( Oliver.

Futility

of

..

0 )

I'. S. A.

BALM

SOLD,

ROSE

Cold In ih!■ Head.
-alt water

a

HAY

j

Malarial poi.-on » an e entirely ninovcd from the
lire, which consystem by the u-e of Ayer’s Amu
tains a sure specide, in the form
a vegetable pro
duct, used in m- other remedy. Warranted
The man who drinks m-thing but cistern
the one who leaves well enough alone.

(i

li<;u

■!

snuff.

or

absorbed it effectually cleanses the n i-al pass
It alages of virus, causing healthy secretions.
lays inllammation, protects the mcmbranai linings
heal"
t' the head from additional colds, completely
the "ore" and restores the sense of taste \nd smell.

is

w ater

fs not

FIEtVfcR,

HAY-FEVER,u«'nSt. ?vi£n

defined i<> be “the .-tate of being
beloved by the people.’’ This is an
exact description oi the esteem in which 1 >r. Craves’
Heart Regulator is held, li is a poevle-s, plea-ant,
popular and certain cure »• *r heart disease, nervou-

Popularity

suitable to

and

ness

is

>

to < ar it's
hack, on her.

a!

ar

There i- a constant eth*rt "ii the part of that grim
monster "disease" to become master of mortal
man.
Oniy a eareful observance of natural laws
can reu-'.e
his cll'orts unavailing. Yet to, often tnlull?
\
excesses, -uddeu change-, too great
.iudi'
pcsiire, improper food or oth* r abuse.- •«f nature
'pen the gateway and Hi.-ea-e gain- a victory.
Sotuetiim s its ma-tery is so «-.»mplet« that Nature
of itself can never efleet a di>lo-lgement.
Ip such
instances reinforce nature with a judicious u.-e •«!
Drown
Iron Hitters and we guarantee, in a -hort
time, all disease will be vanished.

WiLKTTEI> !

100 Seamen tor Coasting Purposes
ALTL\

We would not have the IJelfast Jouror any one
else, infer from our remarks a fortnight since, that we are attempting to under-estimate or make light
of the injuries inflicted upon our forest
and shade trees by insect pests.
They
are causing serious
damage, and the subject is one which should receive the attention not only of every private citizen,
but of town and city 'authorities.
Hut
the idea advanced by some of the newspapers that entire forests were being destroyed, and that the spruces of Maine
were in danger of extermination from this
source, was ridiculous and created need-1
less alarm.
It is encouraging to learn
from Prof. C. II. Fernald, whom we consider the highest authority upon these
matters, that the parasites which destroy
the spruce insect are now on the increase,
and that the latter will soon become
scarce again.
As regards the hackmatack saw-fly, he states that no
parasites
have yet been found on them, but he is
confident
that we have those which
quite
will soon attack them, and that before
long the sawfiy will have become a rare
insect.
[Industrial Journal.
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Dated

at

of Probate held at lleliastw thin and
ounty of Waldo, on the s< e *ud ruesday
01
August. A. D.
i pon the foregoing petition, Ordered, Tliat the
petitioner givi notice to all persons Intelosted hy
causing a copy ot said i»etition, with tl is >r lei
\:
1

( o:-rt

a

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK,

beyond

is

a
I’r 'Male
Cm < "in >>

\tlgilst. \

VKI).

(

ree;pi‘

..

lyr-ts

Always 1,eland hand-The wri-t. Mvvay- ah->t
—The twelve inch rule. Always ahead The source
of a river.

Court held at IU ll.i't, w dhin and !■ r
ot W ald", on the second Ti e>day of
J>. Is."’..

it. Itl.At i\, Guardian Ot Till-«>1 > A r 1:
11. \ t 1\.
M
It I. A1 K minor ehi Id ot < >TI
late ot '"C.a is port, in said < ounty ot W Ido, de>•» a-ed. having
her
liual account >t i.uarpre"oiited
dianship of "aid min >r for allowance.
ordi-red, That t ho siid Cuardian give not ice to all
per-'Mis interested by causing a copy of this order
to be pnldished three weeks sueeessn ely 111 the liepuliliean Journal printed at Kelfast, that t u y may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Itelfa-t,
w i 1 hin and for "aid County, on the socond l'uesday
ot September next, at ti ll of the 1 loek bet' IV ..
and "iiow cause, it any they have, why the same
-Imuld m-t be allowed.
J A.MKs D. I.AMm »N, Judge.
A true eopv. Attest —A. \. Fi.Kiciua; .Pegister.

Maim

To all wlm are -ullVring from the error- and indiscretion- "f ••nth, nervous weakness, early de1 will -end a
that
cay, loss of man!i"‘>d. A<
will cure you, FUFF <>F < H \iiCF.
Thi- great
remedy was discovered hy a mi-shmary in *-»*■;• i!i
America.
Send a -elfaddrc -ed envelope to the
KKA .Ioski-*! T. INMAN, Statit n />, A 'fir )■•;•/: Citij

comparison
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SELF-PRESERVATION,

the

extraordinary

most

w< ik on l'hy-ioh'g) ever published. There is notli
ing whatever that the married or .-ingle can either
require or vv i-h t<- knew but what is fully explained.
Loudon Lancet.
THK SCIENCE OF LIFE ; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION.

is a marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a
bt tier medical 1
k in every -ense than can be ob
tained el.-ewhere for double the price, or the money

will be refunded in e\ rv instance.
Author.
V II.—YOUNG and MIDDLE AGKI) MEN can
-ave much time, -inhering and
expense bv reading
the >cience of Life. «t conferring with tlie author,
who may be consulted on all diseases
skill and experience.
Address

requiring'

\

Probate ( ourt ludd at Kelfast, within ami for
; ie<

oiiutvot Waldo,
A. D. hx;.

on

the second 'I’m sda\

of

August,

lyr'2

top of his haul to his ankles,
trfts Oar Mass of Scabs,

Ma son,
with

the

lad twelve years of age, wa.-alllicted

a

worst

<*i

form

F

ma f<»r a pi ri *d of
it that from tin- top of
liis head to within a few inches ,>t his ankles lie waone ma-s of scabs, which refused to vield b> any
treatment that was attempted.
Fvery reinedv tied
was suggested hy friend- or
wa- tried
in vain.
Allopathy, honnropathy, her!'-, roots,
salt-water baths, lla\seed poultices, soaps, ointments, and in -Imrt everything that could be done
t
eradicate the disorder seemed only to aggravate
it, and the child’- life became a burden to him, ami
the expense of the various experiments was a constant drain upon our resources.
My wife, reading the advertisement of the l itiff ha Remedies in one ot
the daily paper-, resolved to make one more attempt at a cure.
;The
disease was now encroaching upon his face, and
seemed incurable.
1 gave a reluctant consent l>>
llie proposal, and an interview was -ought with a
famous lady pliy.-iei.m <>t New York, who made a
most thorough examination of the ease, and promised a cure without the lea-t hesitation 1 *v the use
of your C
TKTiiA Remedies. In uni; week there
was a marked change; the raw and angry -orcbegai! to grow pale and along tlm outer edge- -ealed
oil', and as time w ore on they began to di-appear
entirely, until at the present writing tiie only vestige is one small spot under the l’oi\.arm, -candy
visible and fast disappearing.
Thus after eight years ot expense and anxiety,
we have the intense satisfaction or seeing the child*’s
skin as fair and -mo »t h as it wa- before this dreadful cutaneous disorder attacked him.
sinrerclv
CI1AS. FAY KF 1IINKLF.
yours,
•J4.» Faikmoi n
A v i:.,
Jeksia <yi v Hkidm s, n. .).
Fill EDllimu and youth are the period- when -m b
diseases yield most readily to those unfailing skin
and Hlood Specilies, (
iiccka Res< >kv'KN r, the
new Hlood lTiritier, and Fi
ickka and < r nci na
Soak the great Skiu Cures.
Price of Fl ih'i KA,
-mall boxes, bo et-., large boxes. £1 .no. Ft K
i:.\
itKSOKVENT. $1.00 per ‘aottle. Ft Tier K v So v !*, Jb
MI
WIND
F't'TK'l'KA
lb
ets. sold by all
ets.;
SOAK,
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viruh nt
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wa-

physicians

Potter Drug and ( hem. Co.. Boston.
For
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Infantile
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Hreasy

skin, Nettie Uasli, Fitnplc- and
•skin Blemishes, use ( rrirt ita

^oA|(|

;lM e \ * | ui

si t(* SKIN Bi: a

t

and Toilet Bath, and Nursery Sanative.

Fragrant

with deiieiou- tlower odors

aiid

iutieura

balsams.
Absolutely pure; hi-rhiy medicinal. Indorsed by physician-; preferred bv the elite. s.ilo
in 1SS1 and iss_», i ,000,000 cakes. Also specially pre-

pared

for Shari ay.

CATARRH

R. N.

single

dose of Sanford’s Radical Cure instantthe most \ i<dent Sneezingor Head Colds,
Lead as l»v magic, stops watery discharges from the Nose and Eyes, prevents Kinging
Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache,''and
subdues Chills and Fever, in Chronic Catarrh it
cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores
tin* senses of smell, taste, and hearing when affected, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes of
offensive matter, sweetens and purifies the breath,
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh
towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package, of all
druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical
Cure. Potter intro and Ciiem. Co., Poston.
A

dieves
clears the

pfil

^°r the relief

*nstai,l
^T/oltathe
VOLTAIC/ /maiism

and prevention,

it Is applied, of Khcu-

a \ W A IM >s\Vu|; I 11, ;uned Kxe. u 1 i
in a
certain instrument purporting Jo lie the kt"(
wi
and te-ianieiit
sliD ATK WAllD^Wi )1M’1I,
l it
: Idle olnvilh*. in said C ounty ot Wnldo, <Kcea-od, ha\ ing pr< "elded the same for Prol ate.
»>: lered. That the "aid named Kxeeutrix give m*
tiee to all persons interested by causing a copy
of t is
r ier to be published three wet ks umeessivcly in tin lie publican Journal, printed at Itclfa"!,
that they may appear at a l’rohate Court, h> be held
at lb it.i't, withiu and for said County, on the -a<md Tuesday ot September next, at toil of t te
fore noon, and "lmw cause, if any they ha. e, why
the same should not he proved, approved and allowed
JAMFS D. I.AMSON. Judge.
A tr e<
Attest:—A. A.Fletcher,lJegistor.
s
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dollar.
\--in nnn m> recorded a! Washington.
X' age-inn ,n fh, l'nit-,1 States jiosst ssi-s superior fa
iiiti'
obtaining I'atcnt.s or asefrtainii g the jmteiiiat’Hitt> oj inn n't ions.
It IL LDDY, >elieitor ot Patents.
one

MON

v l.s.

1

by a- one of the most capable
regard.
sun ssf'al practitioners with whom I have had
ollicial int»*Teour-e
Mr.
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Concerning this Popular Beverage Two Men Express

their Minds.

“The fact is, sir, and you mav stick a pin there,
that the people of this country are
likely to be
drowned in a flood of lager beer,” shouted an enthusiastic teetotaler the other day into the ear of
your cornered correspondent. That Herman drink
has struck us hard. It is the second deluge.”
“Yes, and the worst of this beer-drinking business is that it gets up kidney
troubles, as a heavy
wind raises the waves,” added a
city physician,
Who had a knowledge of the times and a
tendency
to metaphor. “The midnight 'schooner’ leaves behind it a wake of furred tongues, headaches, tor
pid livers, nausea, and all that, and lavs the foundation of Rright’s Disease.”
This melancholy fact accounts in
part for the increasing sales of HENSON'S CAP< INE POROCS
PLASTER, which at once mitigates these symptoms. Price ‘25 cents. Ask your
physician about it.
Sea bury & Johnson, < ’hemists, Now Yor1;. im.j;,

lepsv, Dyspepsia,
Alcoholism,
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Headache, llillous Headache.
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horse remedies should he in
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Ayer's Pills.

Sold by all druggists and harness men.
it*'Our $d. and sin assortment of Elli-'

above

stimulate the stomaeh

to

it is"

course,

■

referred to.
To ciersxymen. Lawyers. I.it *. rary men. Merchants. Banki rs. Ladies and ail tho~ whose sedc;i:is«
i: -rvous pio-tration,
entary employe.! •:
im guluritn s' of i!'.e blood, stonn'o-h* bowels or
kidneys or who require a nerve tonic, ap ti erox
stillin'...:A. Samauitax Nkhvixb is invaluable.
Thousands pr. laim it the most wond» rful invigorant 1 i. .t ever sustained the sinking sv.-tem.
Sl.oO. Sold by all Druggists. The DIPS A.'RICHMOND MED. CO., Proprietors. St.»lo-eph. Mo.
Cbas. IT. Critteatea, Agent. New Tcrk City.
«t
causes

of

"moot. but t s />us<t,, t/«/ e. .< ,.*/<.what eura-*’
“live properties exist ill the mixture known"
"as Ellis’ Spavin Cure, and those who have"
“given it a fair trial say it tt„ Km r, ■,/. that"
‘••hey ever applied. In many eases it h.-is not"
"otdv removed tin lameness,'but also the
lump"
‘■ami
mn.'iut it as far superior to the or-"
blisters
■•dinary
prescribed by thefaeultv. We"
"also leant that "Ellis’ condition, eolie. worm."
"and heave powders are M. > .- ,,r' //.,•;
>: .:/•
‘"and just what every horse owner should have"
"at hand ready for use.
May Pith, lvs;;."

It ouiets and composes the patient—not by the
introduction of opiatesand drastic cathartics, but
by the restoration of activity t > the stomach and
nervous system, win r by the brain is relieved
of morbid fancies, which are created by the

ri:ri‘AKKi»

stable.

Dr. J.C.

SPAVIN (IRK ft),.
Poston. 27*; K"t;rtb \v., X. V.

r.v

Ayer4 Co.. Lowell.
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truste..p.i.uc ••! -curing' for them an
.•.m<id< ration at the Patent OfLDMl ND Id KKE.
1.
'inmis-i *ner of Patent-.
>t

o

per-on

m«OV

!’•■ is | in. < Moher li*. IsTtt
K. II KI»1»Y. [• |
Dear sir
Y'• »n procured for
nu* in lsju, my iir.-t patent,
since then you have
acted for and ad\ i.-ed me in hundreds of c'ases, and
procured rna.ii> patents, n issues and extensions. 1
liave occasionally cmpl.o rd the be-t aireneics in
M'-w Y'ork, Philadelphia
cd Washington, but I
still iiive
u almo-t the whole ,.f m> business, in
voiir line, and ad* i-c ■•tlicrs t » emplo\ von.
oar
trn.
i.Kt >R(iK DKAPKK.
Boston, dan. i. 1 >>;}.- lyrl

jlrlmiaii
( •> miy of

widow of

Mecoa>ed, having presented

allow.me. out ot the

an

ceased.
Ordered,

personal

for
estate of -aid dea

petition

That the said Miranda give notice
all persons interested hy causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks slice* ssivcly
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belt; st, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to e held
.it Belfast, within and for said County, on he seeend Tuesday ot September next, at ten of tl e clock
i•••fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy
the same should not he granted.
JAMLS D. LAM SON. J idgc.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktciiku, R -gistcr.
Prohat. Court Held at Belfast, within md for
Count;. >f Waldo, on the second Tue lav of
August, A. D. lss>.
S. HAsWLLL, named Lxecu'riv in the
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thorough ■■nd exhaustive treatise.
ie Am. rican Agent, Concord, A*. II.
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To Uic Honorable the Justices oi the supreme
Judicial (ourt, next to he holden at Belfast within and for the fount) of Waldo, on (he third
Tuesda) of April Inst. ;

exeossr-a of youth ?
if"o, SULPHUR B1TTLRS wiii cure
A. P. < >rdw*y £ Co., Boston, Masd.

sutVorimr 1V1 *:;i the

---j

Send Uvo 3e. stamps to A. P. Orihvay & Co.
Boston, Mass., and receive an elegant set of fancy
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( • >URI -i IN, form*
riy
ports unknown, respectfully 1 i
honorable Court to be mi..mu .1

I

\ !.\ IN II. Mi
H
aud_p\o- hit: at -In wa> law
! y r*25
fully married t.* -aid Ah in II. M» t -n :-..n at Im,.\
in -aid County of Waldo, on the
tli
\
To >V. T. ( KtmnrIK Ksiiuirc, a Justice of the
I yu-l. A. 1>. I"'7, and ha- had hv him four «• I.; 1 Iron
Peace In ami for the ('ninny of Waldo :
now livinir. \ i ✓
l.cnora M
a
aire<l _■ year..i -,
BAH 1’OBTKB. "f "ear-port. in tin- Conn. 1
and Kdwin I... aired Jl year-; and
Harry H
t "in- undiy idol half
tv ol Waido, .in ••win
aired b year.-; that your libellant slmv their inter<1
marria&re has always behave I her-ell a- a lithfud
1 no ted t!..
\\ ilh,
part of the m« imi! and dam
baste and attVvtio'nutc wife t«»\\ ards the -aid Id.el
and iuws-a'w tor working it, situated in "earsport,
lee, but t:iat tin- said libellee wholly rcirardhv-. «-i
in sai 1 ( ounty mi '1 ii 111-""k, so e.-dled. near "ears
his
marriage eovenant and duty ha-been. |.-r mom
port hay. oi whi« ii -aid min and lam, limaMath
than liflocn years now la.-t past, iruiltv oi _ao— and
eu
of 1 »-to 1 •, M.i'-:n ai.-. it-. ( In-;•■> M ithew -,
eon
drilled
hai»its of int..\ieati..ii, and -lill lamiiim-Bhoda Mathew-. Mary .1. I Ian : man and ( mi liario be a common and habitual drunkard.
And ymn
riiuau, of "ear-port, and dal; 1 M. Kiel'I. oi lh ! 1 -1.
that on (be -inth dav of N.w
in -aid County, arc part owners and proprietors, ! libellant further -h-'w
A
I>.
ember,
without
|s7s,
rea-miaMe
an-, .the
belie\ingit ieee--ar\ that -aid mill ami dam should -aid libellee
utterly deserted your iibcllant, and iiabe repaired in whole, hereby ropm-t you. the -aid
Justice, to is-ue your yy arrant, ealling a tut eting of i never returned to her. and ha.- « ver sita e that time
grossly, and wantonly, and eruelly refused or negthe owners of said mill and dam.-tating therein
lected to provide suitable maintenance tor her, and
the time and place of .-aid meeting, to -0 it -aid
! for her -aid minor child, althouirh bcimr of -uHi
owner- and proprietor- y\ ill repair -aid mill and
lent ability thereto
;
so
as
to
the
-amt*
make
scry
dam,
hu-ablc, and to
Wherefore, inasmuch a- it wind.I be reasonable
adopt such means as mac be necessary therefor.
and
propel’, and eondmive to dome-tie harm.mv
111 B A 11 POUT i :b
and consistent with the peace and moralitv oi
NTATK OF >1A INK. POINTY OK W ALDO ss.
| ciety, your libellant prays this honorable ( ourt t<»
I decree a divorce from the bond- of niatrimonv. and
t --, To llirah Porter, of Soar-port, in -aid
that the care and custody of her-aid min a- liild
1..". :
< ounty, an owner of the -aw mill and
; may be committed to her■. and a- in dutv boundui
»
I
lam herein named
ever pray.
'lour libellant further all» ire- that the resident
Pursuant t » an application
von tiii.- day made
of said libellee is not know u to her and eann.-t
in writing to me. W
I (
Bunnell-, .1 Ju-'ii c o
as<a
rtaiuiM. bv reasonable dili^cma
the Peace, within and tor -nd County and "sate
h > A NN A Mi a
»N.
yvhieh said application i- hereunto annexed, and is
hereby expivs.-ly referred to and made a pan ■!
\N
n»
ss
\
1.1
;
Ma\
lss
this warrant, you are hereby dire led to notify tin
a,
1T»• *11 personally appeared the ahoy,- named
ow tiers of the said mill and lam, mentioned in said
•Ioanna
McCorrison
and
made oath that lie- iv-d
application, to meet at the "time ot \\ T. C. Bun
noils, in "ear-port, in said < ounty of Waldo, on deife of the above named libellee is not known t
Monday, the seventeenth day of September, V. D. her and * *.»n! s > t be ascertained by reasonable dili
I.
II \ it It I MAN,
!V*3,ut two o'clock In the afternoon, f nise pur- Keiua*. ISeforc me.
•Justice of the Pea*
pose mentioned in said application, by publishing
thi- warrant three weeks surce-siy ely in the Be
<VM\: of M MNK.
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in said
S| I'liKMi; ,] ( |>U I VI. ( <»( Ul.
County, the last publication to be not less than ten W'AI.IM) ss.
nor more than thirty days before the time of said
\
April Term, A 1 >. 1
to, or leaving at. the la.-t
l 1'on the foregoing Libel, Ordered.
meeting, or bv
That the
and usual place of abode of each of -aid ow imr-, a
libellant cause an attested ropv thereof and
this
true copy of this warrant.
rder, to be published three weeks s ie<V"i
l\ in
Civen under my hand and sea1, at "ear-port, in
the Kepuhliean .Journal, a publir
newspaper pubsaid Couutv of Waldo, this twentieth da\ "I
lished in said County, the last publication to be
August, a. 1 >.
thirty ilays at least prior to tlie third Tuesday •>!
W
T. «
Bl N\FI.!.",
Oeto!«i-r. A. I>. l>s:;. that he mav tln-n and there apeW.H
Justice of the Peace.
show eause if auv he has win the
pear
prayer
of the libellant should not be
granted.
A true copy of the Libel and Order oi Court
GRAVES’ PATENT
IMPROVED
thereon.
;; w;!: 5
Attest
WILLI AM UKKUA
( h rk.

JOANNA
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Welsh & Griffiths, Si Water St

Boston, Mass.

low A;

*

NOTICE.
TIIK LA1HKS AND tiKYl'S win* read
this advertisement, kindly send us their
name and full P. U. address. with stamp, as we
would like t ciumire your help in our work, which
is artistic and very pleasant.
Ka-ily performed in
Wo will irive > oil constant cmyour own room.
ployment and pay you well. Please address for

WILL

particulars.
3m3;>*

1*. 0. Bax ‘2‘27s Boston, Mass.

NOTICE.
Frill K subscri 1 *er h..\ inu bought our the stock and
X trade of A. P. II \T( II, Islesboro, proposes
to continue the same bu-ine.-s.
All persons having
bills against the undersigned are replicated to present them for settlement.
HOP.ART A DOlXiK.
Islesboro, Atm. ID. 1^:;.—:;w34*

delivering'

an«_l

^qUNGeJ^P

ss.—In Court of Probate,held
\\TAI.l>o
▼ ▼
last, on the second Tuesday of

NOTICE !
persons indebted
Vl.l.mill.
I>s:!, tin-date'>!

to K. \v. pirn-;
.i,,lv
his Petition in 111-.. 1
to make iinine.liale p.n men!
t" me.
All hills remainini; unpai I will lie -'.hi
ter tile expiration of one month.
K. K. Dt NTDN, Assinilee.
1 ss;',.
lStllast, An;.
,\e"'

R. H.

COOvIBS,

2Uteo\vll

Belfast,

Me.

requested

are

it lie!
t, 1
m the

->port,
is lirst
REl'ARKD with the utmost skill t'n m l M PORTED GINGER, ( It* >K i; AktiM \T|CS:md
the purest ami best of M I 5 »l(*1X A i. I KK.oll

BRANDY,

executorship

\\

oriu-v.

nown.

d

Contagions Idscasis, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Fains, Indigestion, l>iarrhua, Colds, Chills, Simple
hcvers, Kxhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of' Sleep
that beset the traveller or household at this
son-ii,
and

mtm i>,

are

impregnated

FANl‘OIiI>S

with

poisonous fusil oil ami strength-

nothing

to

those protected l.y a timely use of
tilNtll.U, tin )>elieioiis xtmmer

.Medicine.

it Bel-

of said estate

or

TheDeliciotisSiimmerMedicine

al

lowance.
< frdered, That notice thereof be
given three vecks
successively in the Republican Journal, primed in
Belfast, in said County, that all persons into vsted
may attend a Probate Court to be la id at Beltaston
the second Tuesiiay of September next, and show
cause, if any they have, why said account should
not be allowed.
JAMKS J). LAMSO.N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest : —A. A. Fletchku, Register.

1>E\ EKAtlE, with hot or cold water,
\ H A lTK’K FRUIT STIMULANT. for the
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to
aged, mentally ami physically exhausted, ear-,
iee water, lemonade, clVenvsrent draughts of min
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, rsprri.alis
oral waters, it forms a ivfn-shin^ and invi^oratiny mothers, for those
recovering from debilitating dhlievcraL,'!', unequalled in simplicity and purity 1>\ eases, and as a means of reforming those addh t<- 1
A »S A

any tonic medicine, while tree from alcholic n-.-.ction. A\oid mercenary dealers, u ho tor ,ilVv\ rents'
extra protit try to ton
upon yon their own or
others when you rail for SANK(>K1>’S (JlX'tiEK.
Sold hy wholesale and retail druggists,
r.-ren

SS.— Ill Court of Probate, held at Bel
the second Tuesday of August iss;if
< i K< )R(> 1 K K. BUCK, Administratrix on the estate
ot T. IIOLMKS BUCK, bite of
Searsport, ii said
County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate for ; llow-

WALLK)
fast,

on

the said account should not he allowed.
JAMKS J>. L\MSON,J ldge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Flijciikk, Register.

riAHK subscriber hereby gives public notice o all
X concerned, that she lias been duly appo nted
and taken upon herself the trust of Admin stratrix with the will annexed of tin* estate of
KMKRY \V. BRADBURY, late of
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving ioiid
as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s e.-talc to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle nent
to her.
MARY A. BRADBUI V.

lyiox,

rpilK

tk

F141 IT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Clinwholesome Food, Malaria, epidemic

Messrs. OTARD, Dl'I’l Y x ('()., ('(>(! N \C, i. ;idering it vastly superior i,. ;i|l other <; infers,” all
"f which are made with common alcohol,
Ugftrclv
ened with cayenne pepper.

August, lss;»,
B. M ARDKN, Kxecutor on the esi ate of
BKI.INDA A. SKIDMORK, late of Liberty, in said
County, deceased, having presented his lirst and
final account of

from

N 1411*10
mate, l

*•

WKsTON

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that she has been duly appointed
herself the trust of Kxecutr x of

A
eoneeriied,
and taken upon
the last will of

JOsiAII II. CROSS, bite of Montviilc,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore
requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estaie to
make* immediate payment, and those who have am
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lei iciit
*
1° her.
LYDIA C. CRo>S.

etc., everywhere.
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the finest

wit hstanding the high
cheapest family medi-

where.
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IILNRY II. ORANT, Administrator on tin c-dam
WILLIAM R. McCII.V LRY, late of s, arsport,
in said County, deceased, having pres mted I is tii-t
and linal account of administration of sai. estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof 1>* given three
weeks successively, in the Republican -I Uirn.al,
printed in Belfast. in said ( ounty, that all i erson.s
interc-ted may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on tin* second Tucs.la\.of Scptem
her next, and show cause, if any they have, why
ilie said account should md be allowed.
JAMLs D. LA MSI )N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.—A. A. FlJIKHKK, lb gistcr.

Fletpiikk.Rc fistcr.

Ko
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A true copy. Attest :—A. A.
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\ir ALDOSS- -In Court of Proba e, hel l it Bel
tV fast, on the second Tuesday of Augu-t, 1» ;,

estate
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for
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frdered, That notice thereof he given three \\ eoks
Mieeessively in the Republican Journal, prii ted in
Iteltast, in said County, that all person.-- int» rested
may attend at a Probate Court, to be bold it Bel
fast, on the second Tuesday of September ne d, and
show cause, if an\ they have, why said a ‘count
should not be allowed.
JAMKS I*). RAMSON, .Judge.

7-g.lr;V- "'444
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Meainor L K \Y 1
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last will and testament of D A \ ID W. II A
late <-f Monroe, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented the same for Probate.
< >rdercd. That the said name.l Lxeeutrix
i\ e notiee to all persons interested by causing a < opv of
tin order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be u-ld at
Belfast, u itliiii and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at teii of the chirk he
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, wbv
the same should not he proved, approved md allowed.
JAMLs D. LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Lu; I .ilia;, Register.

\IT \ l-I ><» SS. hi Court of Probate, held
▼ ▼
l'a-t, on tie- second Tuesday of Angie
( IIARLKs II
WoRDINO, Administrator
estate ot MAIA Ii. Mill s'l’ON, late of sra
in -aid County, deceased, having presented I
and final account of administration of said

LANK, Agent.
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183 TREMSNT ST. BOSTON. MASS.
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CLARK & FREEiVlAN,
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i- at the heart.

oh.i about 'li'/' o;,n res, and get man's
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through it on.'*
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t disease.**
T’o

Try

Bottle

Are you low-spirited and weak,

think
sick and </<■*•rg'l" psl'l, ichi.e

J fling
th. ms,

a

so.

p.Uf,

"Vl,„-k.
from IP
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$5.00
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IVIachias Steamboat Co.

•he LIGHTEST RUNNING i.m.-lmi.- m the
market. Agents ivante.! in
uiioeeupi.-.l territory.

ongedaud totnmadev.il by
it? use. Remember what you
read here, it may save your
life, it lias ?av■ l hundreds.
'Don’t wait until to-morrow,

Yoru
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JAMKs LITTLKKIKLO. supt.
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Belfast, within and hu
the second Tm sdav <d

hillman.
111 LI.M A N, late ot Troy, in said
Miranda
Waldo,

Commencing Monday.

onimissioner of Patents.

M
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IMPORTERS OF PEST FRENCH BAND SAWS.

At a Prolate ("urt, held at
the County «-t Waldo, on
August, A. i). 1 >s:>.

Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Coughs, Colds, Weak Pack. Stomand Rowels, Shooting Pains,
Numbness, Hysteria, Female ance.
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia,!
1 hat notice thereof be given, three
Ordered,
Liver Complaint, Rilioiis Fever, : weeks successively, in tin* Republican Journal,
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- printed in Belfast, in said County, that all pc sons
lins’ Plasters (an Kleetrie Battery interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
combined with a Porous Plaster)
held at Belfast, on tin* second
Tuesday of Septemand laugh at pain.25c*.every where.
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why

Drowned in Beer.

“Ki.i.is* Spavin- Cprk.

“generally regarded as impossible to complete-"
"ly cure a bone spav in and remove the enlarge-"

«

<

ly

a

EDDY,

No. 7C» Mate St., opposite Kilby, Boston,
s>ei un
Patents in tin United Mate
a No i
i.reat
Bril i’ii. France and .uher f tvigu countries. C opies
of the l.iim- "f any Patent lurnislu n by n milting

for allowance.

COMPLETE TREATMENT,r$l.

^

PATENTS.

m

Wonderfnl^Cnre of a Lad 1'ipjcars
old. telto] for Siyears, from$tln

can one

Opium Fntinff, Rheumatism, Spermatorrhir, or Seminal Weakness, and fifty other
complaints?” We claim it a specific, simply. because the virus of all diseases arises from
the blood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative and
Laxative properties meet all the conditions herein
referred to. It’s known v'orrl -iritis c s

PEABODY MKDICAl INSTITUTE,
or V.. II. PARKER, M. D„
1 BuHInch street. Boston, Mass.

the

1

1! 1.• 1 on. ;.» be published three weeks sue vssi\cl\
the Kepuolie in Journal, a paper printed in Pel
t.’-t. in "aid 1 ounty. that they m:i\ app-ara! a I’ 1
hati* Court to he held at the ProbaU Otiie in said
I»e11 i"t, on the "croud Tuesday ot >ep:- ml.-er next
,d ten I'Vlm'k iu the forenoon and "how enii"C. if
anv tliev have, whv the saim* should 1.be granted
J AM1> D 1. \MSON. Judge.
\ A Ft.! i< m i:, tegistei
V true copy. Attest

hi-

parted spirits.

A

H \Ti H

»

P.eifa-d, llii" 1 dii day of An iml, \.D. l>s.;.

At

An intemperate citi/en oi lioeln-lcr calls
stomach ••Hade-,” In*.*au-t* it i- the pla«a

medicine bo
specific for Epi-

)

Ayer’s Pills

Solidly Endorsed by the “Spirit of the
Times, 4 Leading Veterinary Surgeons.

expensive

11:

I. i-t summer iiiv wife’.- health wa- all run «i*• vvi..
and -ue vv anted me to hire a g irl to do the wa
11.
a iiltie while I found <*m 1 thought would sun her.
when to my surprise she said 1 need mu hire any
one, as she felt mm a, Ik tier, ami thought am-lmr
bottle ot Milphnr Hitter- would cure lor.
1 >i »n a i.u »i i;t a
11 Woree-ter ><piai'c. Ho-p ui.

1

••1
tun!

VM«m

y

L much for Samari[ tan* Nervine,”
&avsaskoptic.“IIow

SCIENCE OF LIKE: Oil, SELF-PRESERVATION. Ex-

TK> 11

PROBATE NOTICES.

1
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iV

“Yon claim too

and Old.

>

Rockland Me.

JOHN S. RANLETT.

tin. ilonorahle Judge of Probate for the Couni v
of Waldo;
Woudcoek may lew Ik- shot, out only i,y expert-.
i\ 111 il
For evervbodv else there is a higher‘daw
!l.\T( H.».uardian o! 1 n >i: A lb
11" a'.i
the time.
I I.1.. of Jackson, in said t ounty. .1 niici re
seized
and
i"
that
said
ward
; spectluily represent"
When you call h r Hind.-' Bai»i«'ai. ('«> ;n Hi ! ji,^n't ot an undivided half part of .1 certain
M< >\ Kit, in-i.-t upon hn\ ing it. Inferior arth m- ]■ r.
parcel ot real estate situate in said Jack-oil, being
dealer-a bi tter profit. T-nis is guaranteed. 1
li.c homestead farm ot Joshua Twitched Jr., eontaii ing a*- liundre i and tittcen acres, im* vor less,
Pawn me honor!'’ -ays the dud -.
•W uldn’l
"ubjcvt to the dower ot Fli/.abeth T. 'witched,
ad\ a nee a nickle on it," -ay- the paw nhn-k* r.
widow ot Joshua Twit hell, Senior; that it will he
I•11
tile henelil of his said ward to haw her ".aid
lie
undivided half part ot said pivmisi s subject
r
;
,;
Joshua
to d'twer as aforesaid, exchanged will
ache is the ( hildren'- triend and Mother-' ■••unfort.
Twitched, Jr., for one undivided ijuarter part of
It deaden- the nerve and give- permamnd reliet.
of
the
Joshua
the
homestead
farm
late
’witched,
!>v
For sale
dealers in medicine.
lyr-’lb*
senior, situate in said Jackson, and ronta ning am
A Tenues -ee m-gro ehiid. eight year- old, haiiitndrcl and titty acres, more or a*"", siili e« t to the
never rai.-ed but one front
.,.111. He wa- peaceful
1'Wer ot .-aid Kli/abcth 1*. Twitched, widow ot
at night v\ Idle teething.
J""hua Twitched. Senior, deceased.
Wherefore your petitioner pra\
that Im ni.m he
MIA Kit CHEEK. N. h, Feb
]-- t.
it -eiised t<» ev- hange the same as aforesaid.

Dr. MACALASTEH S h

Man !

—

sleeplessness.

•

Every

halt-led \ itality, Nervous and Physical
Debility,
Premature Decline iti Man, or Vitality Impaired by
ot Youth,
the
r too dose application to
bu dne>s, ina\
restored an i manhood regained.
■J.'isth edition, revi-cd and enlarged, just published. It is a standard medical work, the best in the
English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jewelled medal by 11
National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very
engravings, :»oo pages, more than 125 valuable prescriptions for all forms of diseases, acute and chronic,
the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, cither one of which i- worth ten times
the price of tlie :»*nk.
Bound in beautiful French
Cloth, emhos-cd, full gilt. Price only $1.25; by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Illustrated
sample si\ ,•» *,t-. vn l now.

.Error-

imitation,

Dnaii^'uicnt
ol the Liver an«l
i>i*;c>U\,
>v>ltui.
Sutlerers will tiinl reliel by the use

rill IK untold mi.-eries that result from indiscretion
JL in early life may he alleviated and cured.
Those who loubt this a-sertiou sliould purchase
the new nie<i;eal work pu' .islict hy the PEABODY
MI.DH AL 1NST1TPTK. Boston, entitled, THK

Ihnetieial results are realize', hy a lev appiicati'Mis. A thorough t: etUmenl will cure. Sen-! tor
Ib mail, prepaid, Ale.
circular.
lamp- received.
>•‘■1 ! I*v all 'iruggists.
liPOTIIKPS.
l-’.IA
Owepo.V ^
lyrl.J

or

When a woman smiles from
mean t" say that her mouth
a

Strikes.

Mr. McClelland, secretary of the executive committee of Knights of Labor, furnished some interesting statistics to the
Senate Committee on Labor, Wednesday.
1 d ti-'idt! labor strikes in
Kurope, he said,
he knew of only 7\ where the workmen
won.
In lSd cases he knew they were
defeated, and in the remaining eases he
believed the strikers were beaten.
He
estimated the loss of wages by these
strikes at
millions of dollars. This
statement is a demonstration of the futility of strikes as remedies for low wages.
The chances arc Td to I that the strike
will accomplish nothing, and the loss is
certain and heavy. To put a certain
considerable loss against a bare chance
of moderate gain is unwise.
In a country like this, it is needless. If a man
finds himself in an overcrowded occupation. with no chance of rising, he should
turn his hand to something else.
The
New York Herald suggests that the k.bor
unions should abandon this ineffectual
remedy, so many times tried and so often
found wanting, and instead of encouraging strikes should employ their organization and funds in settling those of their
members who wish to go, on western
lands.
In this way they would help both
those who go and those who remain,
without wasting a dollar. [Portland Advertiser.

nal,

11

has gained a 1 » leviable
re p u t ation wherever
known, disj lading all
An
lotlicr prepar
mdoubtcd
article of
merit
m:i:s

held l>v the

son

It is after a woman has emerged from
bath that figures don’t lie.

druggists.

Tile

LKR 4

CREAM

it D the residence or Mr.
"Samaritan \\ rvine
of a bad ra.-e of >t.

cured my
e." $1 do.

in

elvs

Catarrh

Bramlcwie, who writes

permanently

oils

lyreowM

Bad Case of st. Villi* Dance.
Minister, i- the singular name <»f a town situated
in
«t.

ggtsts am!

(Suooowors to A. VOt.il
Haltiinoiv. >Itl

!

The fortunate man i' lie who, born poor, or
works gradually lip to wealth ami consideration. and having got them, dies before lie
iluds they were not worth so much trouble.
< diaries Keade.

No

Sold by all Pr\
Direct
Dealers.

The Charles A. Vjgeler Co

sicKNKss, NAI SFA, SICK

MOKNINi.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
languages.

be

can

nobody,

cheeks,

Id-

SPRAINS,

(

°r

Young. Middle-Aged

Soreness. Cuts. Bruises.

[Sir

Narcotine.

or

become blistered.

might lie diffuse upon the various ways
in which laughter seizes upon and deals with
mankind: how it excruciates some, making

we

Infants

sun

Book for

A

QUINSY. SWELLINGS,

For the prompt and certain cure of erysipelas,
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which is the specide endorsed by tin mo.-t eminent medical authorities.
Bathers who -it in the
is a rash act.

;

induced

Iniiigt stion. Foul
Stomaeli. ( »»st 1 venesrf,
Dftirirn!

BACKACHE,

The artesian well throws up it- water because it
has a spring bottom.

generally

i !•>

TIIK UEST."

KNOW THYSELF,

HEADACHE, TOOTH ACIIE,
SORE THROAT.

met."

hie

.My friend is one who takes me for what 1
A stranger takes me for something else
am.
We do not speak, we cannot comthan I am.
municate, till we timl that we are recognized.
Tin stranger supposes in our stead a third
person, whom we do not know, and we leave
iiim to converse with that one. [II. G. <>.
Blake.

Without Itforphi.no

ever

s

win-11 individual
stand therein as
Paul.

are

Thought.

I'he pleasure of dying without pain is wortli
the pain of dying without pleasure.
[Poor
t dare's rule.

>/•*>

">i

of

day w. fashion destiny,
spin. [Whittier

we

lyric

’!/•

wind-(tails 1

of

eases

Are

Neuralgia,

l’erry, !•—<j., residing at J.'»J Hanover >t.,
Boston, Mass., says “Flli-’ >pa\in Cure has cured
the worst

Aiu:

Sciatica, Lumbago,

N. ('.

two of

am, cures

RHEUMATISM,

new

-.

This

1: :- -t well-known fact that most of tli H• iand < kittle Powder sold in this country is Worlhthat Sheridan's For
\ l- n p.
r is
a’ dv jaire and v.*: v va.aahi'-.
>'o1 liing on
earth will make hens la\ like Sheridan’s
Condition Powder. I><>*••. ne teaspoont .d to
s. id
«
h |;11 food.
everywhere. <-r s*-nT by
n
tor -J.j ets. in Stan.ns.
We lami-li it in
Pv mail. >1
ms. priec r
1. s. Joll.V* n W Co., Aoston, .Mass.

t

Relieves

HEADACHES

ELLIS’ HORSE REMEDIES

FOR PAIN.

broom sweeps clean, for it is generalIv
well handled.
A

MANHOOD!

REMEDY

states: “I sprained my right knee causing intense suffering, and the use of crutches for
several weeks. I found no relief in other remedies and tiually tried tin1 miracle of cure. St.
Jacobs Oil. In a short time 1 could bciul my
knee—which had been as Miff as an iron-rod.
laying aside my crutches and was able to walk
as well as ever.”

■

And timid young

tin- ontin

THE GREAT GERMAN

the most im-

We wandered

You

lvrS

RICH

The Meadows of Maryland.
Si’ll I NO FI KI,1>. PRIXCK (il'OROF.’S ( )>., Ml).
Mr. ( has. (i. Addison, of the above place,

Stomach, heartburn, and indigestion, take Liebig
Co’s Coca Beet Tuna
Beware of imitations, it
is superior t" any tonic I have ever piv-rrilu 1, say s
a hand at History—its altars, spires,
! We took
Professor K. M. HALF, of the Cbieairo Medical
aud flames—
College.
And

10 bounds

And will

smooth and clean—the

was

winter's thiek-laid dust;
The storm it made the windows speak at every
sudden gust;
Bright sleigh-bells threw us pleasant words
when travellers would pass;
The maple-trees aloug the road stood shivering
in their class;
Beyond, the w hite-browed cottages were nestling cold and dumb.
And far away the mighty world seemed beck-

1

NEW

their work in

recognized

District Number Turee.

—

MAKE

who wrote the Hues we

ones

Would scarce have

’•

tth

had;

we

But still 1 fear the
read so free

It works like magic, reaching every part of
human body through the blood, giving to
all renewed life and energy.
it need not take our word.
Mv ii ml.
\si.'\ .rr neighbor, who lias mst taken one
It's the best
He will 1.11 > u that
j.
.!
:, a 1 ever invested."

;
lu.i !,.

I can not tell you. Genevieve, how oft it comes

We did not spare the energy iu which muwords were clad;
We gave the meaning of the text by all the

l

...

Class.

Heading

That rather young old readiug class in District
Number Three.
That row of elocutionists who stood so straight
iu line,
And charged atstandard literature with amiable

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Gained

Old

to me—

Is.!, signed to meet the wants of a large portion t* ur people who arc either too poor to
etu; :•>>• .1 physician, or are too far retnov. d
to easily call one. and a still larger class
v.l.oare not shk cn mil to require medical
1
and v t are out > f sorts and need a
nu diciiie to build them up, give tin in an ap1.' lie. purify their blood, and oil up the mamm;, of i!,r bodies soil v.ilido i'.s duty
No other article takes hold of the
v. i.iumly.
system and lilts exactly the spot like

I.rtavev. N. II Feb. 10.1ST!).
Dear Sirs
Mrssr.s.c. 1. 11- t• x- (
■■') ev ailv prejudiced against patent
\.
>
from
i
was
induced,
..1 in.
in geti. ral.
... limit
reports 1 had heard of your
".a
■] .a ilha to trv a hottle. last Deecmber,
:
.-p.'i-1 and’geiieral prostration, and 1
u.-.’ived very gratifying results from
1 :a:l now "using tl'.e second bottle,
limi-i.:. riai ut) valuable remedy for
n and its aftendaut troubli s.
V- astrulv.
I-.
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